
From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Andrew Wolfram (andrew@tefarch.com);
Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Ellen Johnck - HPC; Jonathan Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL INITIATIVE TO

EXPAND ACCESS TO YOUTH EMPLOYMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO
Date: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 3:37:48 PM
Attachments: 10.17.18 Opportunities for All.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Mayors Press Office, (MYR) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 11:42 AM
To: Mayors Press Office, (MYR)
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL
INITIATIVE TO EXPAND ACCESS TO YOUTH EMPLOYMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wednesday, October 17, 2018
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES OPPORTUNITIES

FOR ALL INITIATIVE TO EXPAND ACCESS TO YOUTH
EMPLOYMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO

Initiative will fight systemic inequality by connecting high school students to paid internships,
employment, training, and educational opportunities

 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the launch of Opportunities
for All, a program to address economic inequality by ensuring that all young people can be a
part of San Francisco’s thriving economy. The initiative will serve thousands of high school-
aged youth who are ready and interested in working, as well as provide opportunities for
another 1,000 youth who might need additional support, as part of Mayor Breed’s efforts to
provide paid internships for youth in San Francisco.
 
Opportunities for All will connect young people to employment, training and post-secondary
opportunities. The City, through the Department of Children, Youth and their Families and the
Office of Economic and Workforce Development, has committed to increasing job
opportunities across existing programs by 2,000 positions and creating an additional 1,000
opportunities for new programming focused on addressing gaps in skills and opportunities.
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TELEPHONE: (415) 554-6141 


 


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Wednesday, October 17, 2018 


Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 


  


  


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 


MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES OPPORTUNITIES 


FOR ALL INITIATIVE TO EXPAND ACCESS TO YOUTH 


EMPLOYMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO 
Initiative will fight systemic inequality by connecting high school students to paid internships, 


employment, training, and educational opportunities 


 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the launch of Opportunities 


for All, a program to address economic inequality by ensuring that all young people can be a part 


of San Francisco’s thriving economy. The initiative will serve thousands of high school-aged 


youth who are ready and interested in working, as well as provide opportunities for another 


1,000 youth who might need additional support, as part of Mayor Breed’s efforts to provide paid 


internships for youth in San Francisco. 


 


Opportunities for All will connect young people to employment, training and post-secondary 


opportunities. The City, through the Department of Children, Youth and their Families and the 


Office of Economic and Workforce Development, has committed to increasing job opportunities 


across existing programs by 2,000 positions and creating an additional 1,000 opportunities for 


new programming focused on addressing gaps in skills and opportunities.  


 


“Our economy needs to work for everyone in our City. Too many of our young people are being 


left behind because they do not have the skills, education, and exposure at an early age to career 


opportunities that can transform their lives,” said Mayor Breed. “My own internship experiences 


in high school were essential to my success, and I want every kid in San Francisco to have that 


same opportunity. We cannot have a city where some kids gain work experience during the 


summer months, explore careers, and increase potential for future earnings, while others get no 


experience or preparation to work in the city where they live. Opportunities for All will provide a 


path for our diverse young people to connect to a more successful future and make our city and 


all of our communities stronger.” 


 


Nationally, youth unemployment rates have increased, with low-income and minority youth hit 


the hardest. Each year thousands of San Francisco youth are on waiting lists for internships and 


work-based learning opportunities. Meanwhile, hundreds of employers reported that high school 


youth are not prepared for work.   


 


As part of Opportunities for All, youth will work an average of four weeks and earn $15 per hour 


for up to 20 hours a week, receive mentorship, and visit local businesses to help them identify 


careers of interest and begin to plan for their future. Opportunities for All will build on existing 
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work-based learning programs and funding. Across the globe, work-based programs are 


celebrated for preparing young people for work, keeping them engaged in school and promoting 


self-efficacy.  


 


Opportunities for All will work with the San Francisco Unified School District, Office of 


Economic and Workforce Development and the Department of Children, Youth and Their 


Families to align efforts and recruit youth participants. This initiative will also develop a 


framework where non-profit service providers and employers have shared understanding and 


language around work expectations for youth, track youth progress, and provide tools that help 


youth plan for their future.  


 


“The relationships and experience I gained as a young person prepared me for work and 


college,” said Jamesha Threat, Program Coordinator at Magic Zone, a nonprofit organization 


serving youth in the Western Addition. “When I was looking for work as a young person, 


London Breed connected me with a community program. I worked there and stayed connected 


through college, and when I graduated college, I was hired as full-time staff at the agency where 


I had worked since high school.” 


   


The Japanese Community Youth Council will serve as the fiscal sponsor for Opportunities for 


All and work with a diverse network of youth providers, city departments, employers and the 


San Francisco Unified School District to help ensure that sustainable employment pipeline is 


being built to achieve economic inclusion for all young people in San Francisco. The San 


Francisco Chamber of Commerce has committed to help recruit and train mentors, identify jobs 


and partners who can provide site visits and job shadowing opportunities. San Francisco is 


currently seeking an additional $2 million in governmental and philanthropic support as well as 


additional funding, jobs and mentors from the private sector.  
  
 
 


 


### 







 
“Our economy needs to work for everyone in our City. Too many of our young people are
being left behind because they do not have the skills, education, and exposure at an early age
to career opportunities that can transform their lives,” said Mayor Breed. “My own internship
experiences in high school were essential to my success, and I want every kid in San Francisco
to have that same opportunity. We cannot have a city where some kids gain work experience
during the summer months, explore careers, and increase potential for future earnings, while
others get no experience or preparation to work in the city where they live. Opportunities for
All will provide a path for our diverse young people to connect to a more successful future and
make our city and all of our communities stronger.”
 
Nationally, youth unemployment rates have increased, with low-income and minority youth
hit the hardest. Each year thousands of San Francisco youth are on waiting lists for internships
and work-based learning opportunities. Meanwhile, hundreds of employers reported that high
school youth are not prepared for work. 
 
As part of Opportunities for All, youth will work an average of four weeks and earn $15 per
hour for up to 20 hours a week, receive mentorship, and visit local businesses to help them
identify careers of interest and begin to plan for their future. Opportunities for All will build
on existing work-based learning programs and funding. Across the globe, work-based
programs are celebrated for preparing young people for work, keeping them engaged in school
and promoting self-efficacy.
 
Opportunities for All will work with the San Francisco Unified School District, Office of
Economic and Workforce Development and the Department of Children, Youth and Their
Families to align efforts and recruit youth participants. This initiative will also develop a
framework where non-profit service providers and employers have shared understanding and
language around work expectations for youth, track youth progress, and provide tools that help
youth plan for their future.
 
“The relationships and experience I gained as a young person prepared me for work and
college,” said Jamesha Threat, Program Coordinator at Magic Zone, a nonprofit organization
serving youth in the Western Addition. “When I was looking for work as a young person,
London Breed connected me with a community program. I worked there and stayed connected
through college, and when I graduated college, I was hired as full-time staff at the agency
where I had worked since high school.”
  
The Japanese Community Youth Council will serve as the fiscal sponsor for Opportunities for
All and work with a diverse network of youth providers, city departments, employers and the
San Francisco Unified School District to help ensure that sustainable employment pipeline is
being built to achieve economic inclusion for all young people in San Francisco. The San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce has committed to help recruit and train mentors, identify
jobs and partners who can provide site visits and job shadowing opportunities. San Francisco
is currently seeking an additional $2 million in governmental and philanthropic support as
well as additional funding, jobs and mentors from the private sector. 
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Winslow, David (CPC)
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: Site visit / discretionary review 5/9/15/21 Joy Street
Date: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 10:00:10 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: fourhendrik@gmail.com [mailto:fourhendrik@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 8:03 AM
To: richhillissf@gmail.com; Melgar, Myrna (CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Johnson, Milicent (CPC);
Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Richards, Dennis (CPC)
Cc: Secretary, Commissions (CPC); Julia Weber; Zachary M. Fong; Juliet Anderson; Jean White; Lauren
Ruben; Anthony Cingrani; MkC; Paul Boden; Donna LaVallee; corky.lavallee@gmail.com; Charles
Fineberg; Winslow, David (CPC); Christensen, Michael (CPC); Bernal ESDRB; Beinart, Amy (BOS)
Subject: Re: Site visit / discretionary review 5/9/15/21 Joy Street
 

 

+ Amy
 
On Tue, Oct 16, 2018, 9:45 PM fourhendrik@gmail.com <fourhendrik@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear Commissioners,
 
w.r.t. discretionary reviews for 21 Joy Street, 15 Joy Street, 9 & 5 Joy Street mega
construction project, we'd like to invite you over for a site visit to show why we are
discussing front set back, side set back, height, size and design and all other details
mentioned in the reviews. In particular on frequent sunny days, you should learn about the
green and sunny garden nature of the stairway Joy Street and why we are desperately trying
to alter the current plans and to incorporate some height reduction and set back to comply
with the design guidelines. Please come over, and have a look! The Bernal Heights East
Slope Design Review Board who is leading the effort is cc'd above.
 
Through mediation by D. Winslow, we have arrived at a possible compromise and are
waiting for the architect/developer to follow up on the commitments.
 
Sincerely & please follow up
On behalf of neighbors filing for DR, Hendrik Greving
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC); Perry, Andrew (CPC)
Subject: FW: Penthouse Extension of Hours til 4am
Date: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 9:59:40 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: North Beach [mailto:northbeachdwellers@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 9:06 AM
To: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
Subject: Penthouse Extension of Hours til 4am
 

 

Dear Commissioners:

Good Morning.  Hope all is well with you.  Thank you for reading our email.

North Beach Penthouse Strip Club is currently applying for an extension of hours from 2am until 4am
daily.  Mr. Joe Carouba owns and operate 10 Strip Clubs in San Francisco of which 8 of them are
concentrated in the three blocks of Broadway/Kearny/Columbus in North Beach.  The Hustler Club is
already operating until 4am weekends which is just one block away on Kearny. 

The businesses and neighbors as well as the neighborhood groups work tirelessly for the safety and
beautification of North Beach.   Telegraph Hill Dwellers Association, Barbary Coast Neighborhood,
Golden Gate Tenants Association, Chinatown Development Community District, Broadway
Neighbors Association, Concerned Broadway Dwellers, North Beach Dwellers, John Yehall Chin
Elementary School and On Lok Senior Housing are ALL opposing Penthouse’s request for an
extension due to safety, security and added police responsibilities on the 300 thru 500 blocks of
Broadway.  

Even though the Management claims that Penthouse is an upscale club, it still attracts some groups
that are not respectful to the neighborhood (who by then are all fast asleep).   Top of Broadway
Community Benefit District was formed by Mr. Joe Carouba who invested $100,000.00 per year to
protect and control the neighborhood boundaries where his 8 strip clubs are located. 
Unfortunately, there were some other hidden agendas by Mr. Carouba and his cohorts that surfaced
and other businesses were badly affected. (see articles).

In November 18, 2013, Joe Carouba’s Nephew and Employee, Mr. Ryan Schutz who was working for
BSC Management as a Manager at that time for Centerfold put a “TIME-DELAYED EXPLOSIVE” in
front of the building located at 435 Broadway across from Penthouse.   This horrific incident was
investigated by the San Francisco Police Department and Federal Bureau Investigations.  The Judge
found Mr. Ryan Schutz guilty and was put on a three-year probation. Mr. Schultz nor Mr. Carouba
has not paid restitution for any and all damages incurred by the victims or neighbors.  This terrible
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incident should have triggered a Homeland Security Investigation as well but was just put under the
carpet.  (see videos of ABC-7 and KTVU-2).

In 2017, a couple of the North Beach strip clubs owned by Joe Carouba were a center of
investigations for the numerous complaints of misconduct and credit card fraud from their past
clients to NBC reporters. (see videos).

Penthouse which has amplified music DO NOT HAVE a Place of Entertainment Permit which is not
under the jurisdiction of the SF Entertainment Commission. It's time that they get their proper
licenses.  While all the other bars and clubs in the neighborhood are regulated by the SF
Entertainment Commission except for the Strip Clubs. 

In addition, Strip Club Dancers or Entertainers are NOT PAID MINIMUM WAGE.  The Dancers
complain that they have to pay the Management a certain fluctuating fee to be put on the stage and
also, they have to share their tips with the Management.  Does Labor Law apply?

For years, the Strip Clubs are getting a lot of favorable treatment.  Why?  When we researched the
internet, Mr. Joe Carouba, BSC Management donated money to various local non-profit
organizations and select politicians. This seems like a “Pay to Play all the way” which is a very sad
hidden revelation but unequivocally true happening in our modern day neighborhood today. 
Luckily, the TRUTH always comes out for you to judge.  

Please help us resolve some of these critical issues. 

 

Here’s links to the Real News:

November 18, 2013 – ABC 7 News – Bomb by Strip Club Manager

https://abc7news.com/news/only-on-7-sfpd-bust-bomb-making-operation/9364/

 

April 2014  - Marina Times – Bombing on Broadway

http://www.marinatimes.com/2014/03/missing-in-action-where-were-the-telegraph-hill-dwellers-
after-broadway-bombing/

 

February 7, 2017  NBC News – Patrons Complaints

https://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/SF-Strip-Club-Patrons--413081593.html

 

February 8, 2017  SF Gate – Police Investigation

https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Police-investigating-four-SF-strip-clubs-credit-
10917966.php

 

May  2017 – NBC Bay Area News – Fraud Complaints

https://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Prosecutors-Say-Theyve-Hit-a-Wall-in-Strip-Club-
Investigation-Even-as-Complaints-of-Fraud-Increase-422048504.htmlFebruary 18, 2014

 

October 2018 – Hue Nightclub Article confirming the Broadway Bomb

www.kqed.org/arts/13842227/singled-out-inside-sfpds-years-long-effort-to-kill-a-north-beach-
nightclub
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September 14, 2018 – SF Weekly - Request for Extension 

http://www.sfweekly.com/news/city-hall-delays-strip-clubs-4-a-m-request/

 

The San Francisco Planning Commission is still weighing in on the final decision for another hearing
scheduled on October 25, 2018 at 1:00 pm in San Francisco City Hall.  (Please check for any new
dates)

The neighbors and community OPPOSE Penthouse request for extension of hours until 4am
daily.   After all, we are ALL protecting the reputation and safety of our beloved neighborhood in
North Beach.   We are very grateful for your understanding and concerns.

For everyone’s safety, we would like to be Anonymous. 

 

Thank you very much for your time and support!

http://www.sfweekly.com/news/city-hall-delays-strip-clubs-4-a-m-request/


From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis
Cc: CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY; CTYPLN - SENIOR MANAGERS; STACY, KATE (CAT); JENSEN, KRISTEN

(CAT)
Subject: CPC Agenda for November 1, 2018 Special Off-Site Meeting
Date: Tuesday, October 16, 2018 2:46:54 PM
Attachments: 20181101_cal_offsite.pdf

20181101_cal_offsite.docx

Commissioners,
Attached is your Agenda for the November 1, 2018 Off-site Special Meeting.
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING COMMISSION 


 
 
 


Notice of Special Hearing 
& 


Agenda 
 


Mission High School - Auditorium 
3750 18th Street 


San Francisco, CA 94114 
 
 


Thursday, November 1, 2018 
4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 


Special Off-Site Meeting 
 


Commissioners: 
Rich Hillis, President 


Myrna Melgar, Vice President 
Rodney Fong, Milicent Johnson, Joel Koppel,  


Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards 
 


Commission Secretary: 
Jonas P. Ionin 


 
 


Hearing Materials are available at: 
Website: http://www.sfplanning.org 


Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor, Suite 400 
Voice recorded Agenda only: (415) 558-6422 


 
 


Commission Hearing Broadcasts: 
Live stream: http://www.sfgovtv.org 


Live, Thursdays at 1:00 p.m., Cable Channel 78 
Re-broadcast, Fridays at 8:00 p.m., Cable Channel 26 


 
 
 


Disability and language accommodations available upon request to: 
 commissions.secretary@sfgov.org or (415) 558-6309 at least 48 hours in advance. 
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Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance 
Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public.  Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the 
City and County exist to conduct the people's business.  This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City 
operations are open to the people's review. 
  
Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Commission or the 
Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be made available to the public for 
inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents. 
 
For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of 
the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244; phone (415) 554-7724; fax (415) 
554-5163; or e-mail at sotf@sfgov.org. 
  
Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Task Force, the San Francisco Library and on the City’s website at 
www.sfbos.org/sunshine. 
  
San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance 
Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist 
Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about 
the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; phone (415) 
252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; and online http://www.sfgov.org/ethics. 
  
Accessible Meeting Information 
Commission hearings are held in Room 400 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is open to the public Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are available at 
the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances. A wheelchair lift is available at the Polk Street entrance.  
 
Transit: The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center. Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center or Van Ness 
stations). MUNI bus routes also serving the area are the 5, 6, 9, 19, 21, 47, 49, 71, and 71L. For more information regarding MUNI accessible services, 
call (415) 701-4485 or call 311. 
 
Parking: Accessible parking is available at the Civic Center Underground Parking Garage (McAllister and Polk), and at the Performing Arts Parking 
Garage (Grove and Franklin). Accessible curbside parking spaces are located all around City Hall.  
 
Disability Accommodations: To request assistive listening devices, real time captioning, sign language interpreters, readers, large print agendas or 
other accommodations, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@sfgov.org at least 48 hours in 
advance of the hearing to help ensure availability.  
 
Language Assistance: To request an interpreter for a specific item during the hearing, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or 
commissions.secretary@sfgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing. 
 
Allergies: In order to assist the City in accommodating persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related 
disabilities, please refrain from wearing scented products (e.g. perfume and scented lotions) to Commission hearings. 
 
SPANISH: 
Agenda para la Comisión de Planificación. Si desea asistir a la audiencia, y quisiera obtener información en Español o solicitar un aparato para 
asistencia auditiva, llame al 415-558-6309. Por favor llame por lo menos 48 horas de anticipación a la audiencia. 
 
CHINESE: 
規劃委員會議程。聽證會上如需要語言協助或要求輔助設備，請致電415-558-6309。請在聽證會舉行之前的至少48個小時提


出要求。 
 
TAGALOG: 
Adyenda ng Komisyon ng Pagpaplano. Para sa tulong sa lengguwahe o para humiling ng Pantulong na Kagamitan para sa Pagdinig (headset), 
mangyari lamang na tumawag sa 415-558-6309. Mangyaring tumawag nang maaga  (kung maaari ay 48 oras) bago sa araw ng Pagdinig.  
 
RUSSIAN: 
Повестка дня Комиссии по планированию. За помощью переводчика или за вспомогательным слуховым устройством 
на время слушаний обращайтесь по номеру 415-558-6309. Запросы должны делаться минимум за 48 часов до начала 
слушания.  



mailto:sotf@sfgov.org

http://www.sfbos.org/sunshine

http://www.sfgov.org/ethics

mailto:commissions.secretary@sfgov.org
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ROLL CALL:   
  President: Rich Hillis 


 Vice-President: Myrna Melgar  
  Commissioners:                 Rodney Fong, Milicent Johnson, Joel Koppel,  
   Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards 
 
A. COMMISSION MATTERS  
 


1. Commission Comments/Questions 
• Inquiries/Announcements.  Without discussion, at this time Commissioners may 


make announcements or inquiries of staff regarding various matters of interest to 
the Commissioner(s). 


• Future Meetings/Agendas.  At this time, the Commission may discuss and take 
action to set the date of a Special Meeting and/or determine those items that 
could be placed on the agenda of the next meeting and other future meetings of 
the Planning Commission. 


 
B. REGULAR 
 


2. 2013.1543 (D. VU: (415) 575-9120) 
1979 MISSION STREET – northeast corner of 16th and Mission Streets adjacent to 16th Street 
BART Station, Lot 052 in Assessor’s Block 3553; (District 9). Informational Presentation on 
the proposed 1979 Mission Street Mixed-Use Project that includes demolition of two 
existing commercial buildings totaling 36,756 sq. ft., and the construction of a five- to ten-
story, and up to 105-feet tall building over podium containing approximately 291,923 sq. 
ft. of residential use for 331 dwelling units, 32,676 sq. ft. of ground floor retail commercial 
space, and a 65,209 sq. ft. garage at the ground floor and basement level for 163 accessory 
parking spaces, 162 Class I bicycle parking spaces, and loading and building service areas 
accessed through a driveway on Capp Street. The Project also contains streetscape 
improvements that include widening the west side Capp Street sidewalk to 12 feet 
between 16th and 15th Streets, and the installation of bulb-outs at the northwest corner 
of the intersection of 16th and Capp Streets, and the western side of the intersection of 
Adair and Capp Streets. The project site is located in a Mission Street Neighborhood 
Commercial Transit (Mission NCT) District and 05-E/55‐X Height and Bulk District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: None – Informational 


 
ADJOURNMENT: 8:00 p.m. 
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Privacy Policy 
Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the 
Commission or Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be 
made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department's website or in other 
public documents. 
 
Hearing Procedures 
The Planning Commission holds public hearings regularly, on most Thursdays. The full hearing schedule for the calendar year 
and the Commission Rules & Regulations may be found online at: www.sfplanning.org.  
 
Public Comments: Persons attending a hearing may comment on any scheduled item.  
 When speaking before the Commission in City Hall, Room 400, please note the timer indicating how much time remains.  


Speakers will hear two alarms.  The first soft sound indicates the speaker has 30 seconds remaining.  The second louder 
sound indicates that the speaker’s opportunity to address the Commission has ended. 


 
Sound-Producing Devices Prohibited: The ringing of and use of mobile phones and other sound-producing electronic devices are 
prohibited at this meeting. Please be advised that the Chair may order the removal of any person(s) responsible for the ringing or 
use of a mobile phone, pager, or other similar sound-producing electronic devices (67A.1 Sunshine Ordinance: Prohibiting the use 
of cell phones, pagers and similar sound-producing electronic devices at and during public meetings). 
 
For most cases (CU’s, PUD’s, 309’s, etc…) that are considered by the Planning Commission, after being introduced by the 
Commission Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order: 
 


1. A thorough description of the issue(s) by the Director or a member of the staff. 
2. A presentation of the proposal by the Project Sponsor(s) team (includes sponsor or their designee, lawyers, architects, 


engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period not to exceed 10 minutes, unless a written request 
for extension not to exceed a total presentation time of 15 minutes is received at least 72 hours in advance of the 
hearing, through the Commission Secretary, and granted by the President or Chair. 


3. A presentation of opposition to the proposal by organized opposition for a period not to exceed 10 minutes (or a 
period equal to that provided to the project sponsor team) with a minimum of three (3) speakers.  The intent of the 10 
min block of time provided to organized opposition is to reduce the number of overall speakers who are part of the 
organized opposition.  The requestor should advise the group that the Commission would expect the organized 
presentation to represent their testimony, if granted.  Organized opposition will be recognized only upon written 
application at least 72 hours in advance of the hearing, through the Commission Secretary, the President or Chair.  
Such application should identify the organization(s) and speakers. 


4. Public testimony from proponents of the proposal:  An individual may speak for a period not to exceed three (3) 
minutes. 


5. Public testimony from opponents of the proposal:  An individual may speak for a period not to exceed three (3) 
minutes. 


6. Director’s preliminary recommendation must be prepared in writing. 
7. Action by the Commission on the matter before it. 
8. In public hearings on Draft Environmental Impact Reports, all speakers will be limited to a period not to exceed three 


(3) minutes. 
9. The President (or Acting Chair) may impose time limits on appearances by members of the public and may otherwise 


exercise his or her discretion on procedures for the conduct of public hearings. 
10. Public comment portion of the hearing shall be closed and deliberation amongst the Commissioners shall be opened 


by the Chair; 
11. A motion to approve; approve with conditions; approve with amendments and/or modifications; disapprove; or 


continue to another hearing date, if seconded, shall be voted on by the Commission. 
 
Every Official Act taken by the Commission must be adopted by a majority vote of all members of the Commission, a minimum of 
four (4) votes.  A failed motion results in the disapproval of the requested action, unless a subsequent motion is adopted. Any 
Procedural Matter, such as a continuance, may be adopted by a majority vote of members present, as long as the members 
present constitute a quorum (four (4) members of the Commission). 
 
For Discretionary Review cases that are considered by the Planning Commission, after being introduced by the Commission 
Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order: 
 


1. A thorough description of the issue by the Director or a member of the staff. 



http://www.sfplanning.org/
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2. A presentation by the DR Requestor(s) team (includes Requestor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, 
expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period not to exceed five (5) minutes for each requestor. 


3. Testimony by members of the public in support of the DR would be up to three (3) minutes each. 
4. A presentation by the Project Sponsor(s) team (includes Sponsor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, 


expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period up to five (5) minutes, but could be extended for a period not 
to exceed 10 minutes if there are multiple DR requestors. 


5. Testimony by members of the public in support of the project would be up to three (3) minutes each. 
6. DR requestor(s) or their designees are given two (2) minutes for rebuttal. 
7. Project sponsor(s) or their designees are given two (2) minutes for rebuttal. 
8. The President (or Acting Chair) may impose time limits on appearances by members of the public and may otherwise 


exercise his or her discretion on procedures for the conduct of public hearings. 
 
The Commission must Take DR in order to disapprove or modify a building permit application that is before them under 
Discretionary Review.  A failed motion to Take DR results in a Project that is approved as proposed. 
 
Hearing Materials 
Advance Submissions: To allow Commissioners the opportunity to review material in advance of a hearing, materials must be 
received by the Planning Department eight (8) days prior to the scheduled public hearing.  All submission packages must be 
delivered to1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, by 5:00 p.m. and should include fifteen (15) hardcopies and a .pdf copy must be 
provided to the staff planner. Correspondence submitted to the Planning Commission after eight days in advance of a hearing 
must be received by the Commission Secretary no later than the close of business the day before a hearing for it to become a part 
of the public record for any public hearing.  
 
Correspondence submitted to the Planning Commission on the same day, must be submitted at the hearing directly to the 
Planning Commission Secretary. Please provide ten (10) copies for distribution. Correspondence submitted in any other fashion 
on the same day may not become a part of the public record until the following hearing. 
 
Correspondence sent directly to all members of the Commission, must include a copy to the Commission Secretary 
(commissions.secretary@sfgov.org) for it to become a part of the public record. 
 
These submittal rules and deadlines shall be strictly enforced and no exceptions shall be made without a vote of the Commission. 
 
Persons unable to attend a hearing may submit written comments regarding a scheduled item to: Planning Commission, 1650 
Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA  94103-2414.  Written comments received by the close of the business day prior to 
the hearing will be brought to the attention of the Planning Commission and made part of the official record.   
 
Appeals 
The following is a summary of appeal rights associated with the various actions that may be taken at a Planning Commission 
hearing. 
 


Case Type Case Suffix Appeal Period* Appeal Body 
Office Allocation OFA (B) 15 calendar days Board of Appeals** 
Conditional Use Authorization and Planned Unit 
Development 


CUA (C) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 


Building Permit Application (Discretionary 
Review) 


DRP/DRM (D) 15 calendar days Board of Appeals 


EIR Certification ENV (E) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 
Coastal Zone Permit CTZ (P) 15 calendar days Board of Appeals 
Planning Code Amendments by Application PCA (T) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 
Variance (Zoning Administrator action) VAR (V) 10 calendar days Board of Appeals 
Large Project Authorization in Eastern 
Neighborhoods  


LPA (X) 15 calendar days Board of Appeals 


Permit Review in C-3 Districts, Downtown 
Residential Districts 


DNX (X) 15-calendar days Board of Appeals 


Zoning Map Change by Application MAP (Z) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 
 
* Appeals of Planning Commission decisions on Building Permit Applications (Discretionary Review) must be made within 15 days of 
the date the building permit is issued/denied by the Department of Building Inspection (not from the date of the Planning Commission 
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hearing).  Appeals of Zoning Administrator decisions on Variances must be made within 10 days from the issuance of the decision 
letter. 
 
**An appeal of a Certificate of Appropriateness or Permit to Alter/Demolish may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project 
requires Board of Supervisors approval or if the project is associated with a Conditional Use Authorization appeal.  An appeal of an 
Office Allocation may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires a Conditional Use Authorization. 
 
For more information regarding the Board of Appeals process, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880.  For more 
information regarding the Board of Supervisors process, please contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184 or 
board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org.  
 
An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program application may be made to the Board of 
Supervisors within 30 calendar days after the date of action by the Planning Commission pursuant to the provisions of Sections 
328(g)(5) and 308.1(b). Appeals must be submitted in person at the Board’s office at 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244. 
For further information about appeals to the Board of Supervisors, including current fees, contact the Clerk of the Board of 
Supervisors at (415) 554-5184.  
 
An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a building permit application issued (or denied) pursuant to a 100% Affordable Housing 
Bonus Program application by the Planning Commission or the Board of Supervisors may be made to the Board of Appeals within 
15 calendar days after the building permit is issued (or denied) by the Director of the Department of Building Inspection. Appeals 
must be submitted in person at the Board's office at 1650 Mission Street, 3rd Floor, Room 304. For further information about 
appeals to the Board of Appeals, including current fees, contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880.  
 
Challenges 
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009, if you challenge, in court, (1) the adoption or amendment of a general plan, (2) the 
adoption or amendment of a zoning ordinance, (3) the adoption or amendment of any regulation attached to a specific plan, (4) 
the adoption, amendment or modification of a development agreement, or (5) the approval of a variance, conditional-use 
authorization, or any permit, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing 
described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission, at, or prior to, the public hearing. 
 
CEQA Appeal Rights under Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code 
If the Commission’s action on a project constitutes the Approval Action for that project (as defined in S.F. Administrative Code 
Chapter 31, as amended, Board of Supervisors Ordinance Number 161-13), then the CEQA determination prepared in support of 
that Approval Action is thereafter subject to appeal within the time frame specified in S.F. Administrative Code Section 
31.16.  This appeal is separate from and in addition to an appeal of an action on a project.  Typically, an appeal must be filed 
within 30 calendar days of the Approval Action for a project that has received an exemption or negative declaration pursuant to 
CEQA.  For information on filing an appeal under Chapter 31, contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at City Hall, 1 Dr. 
Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102, or call (415) 554-5184.  If the Department’s Environmental Review 
Officer has deemed a project to be exempt from further environmental review, an exemption determination has been prepared 
and can be obtained on-line at http://www.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=3447. Under CEQA, in a later court challenge, a 
litigant may be limited to raising only those issues previously raised at a hearing on the project or in written correspondence 
delivered to the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, Planning Department or other City board, commission or 
department at, or prior to, such hearing, or as part of the appeal hearing process on the CEQA decision. 
 
Protest of Fee or Exaction 
You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section 66000 imposed as a condition of approval in 
accordance with Government Code Section 66020.  The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 
66020(a) and must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development 
referencing the challenged fee or exaction.  For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of imposition of the fee 
shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject development.    
 
The Planning Commission’s approval or conditional approval of the development subject to the challenged fee or exaction as 
expressed in its Motion, Resolution, or Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter will 
serve as Notice that the 90-day protest period under Government Code Section 66020 has begun. 
 


 



mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
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Live stream: http://www.sfgovtv.org

Live, Thursdays at 1:00 p.m., Cable Channel 78

Re-broadcast, Fridays at 8:00 p.m., Cable Channel 26







Disability and language accommodations available upon request to:

 commissions.secretary@sfgov.org or (415) 558-6309 at least 48 hours in advance.







Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance

Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public.  Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people's business.  This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City operations are open to the people's review.

 

Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Commission or the Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents.



For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244; phone (415) 554-7724; fax (415) 554-5163; or e-mail at sotf@sfgov.org.

 

Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Task Force, the San Francisco Library and on the City’s website at www.sfbos.org/sunshine.

 

San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance

Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; phone (415) 252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; and online http://www.sfgov.org/ethics.

 

Accessible Meeting Information

Commission hearings are held in Room 400 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is open to the public Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are available at the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances. A wheelchair lift is available at the Polk Street entrance. 



Transit: The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center. Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center or Van Ness stations). MUNI bus routes also serving the area are the 5, 6, 9, 19, 21, 47, 49, 71, and 71L. For more information regarding MUNI accessible services, call (415) 701-4485 or call 311.



Parking: Accessible parking is available at the Civic Center Underground Parking Garage (McAllister and Polk), and at the Performing Arts Parking Garage (Grove and Franklin). Accessible curbside parking spaces are located all around City Hall. 



Disability Accommodations: To request assistive listening devices, real time captioning, sign language interpreters, readers, large print agendas or other accommodations, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@sfgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing to help ensure availability. 



Language Assistance: To request an interpreter for a specific item during the hearing, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@sfgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing.



Allergies: In order to assist the City in accommodating persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related disabilities, please refrain from wearing scented products (e.g. perfume and scented lotions) to Commission hearings.



SPANISH:

Agenda para la Comisión de Planificación. Si desea asistir a la audiencia, y quisiera obtener información en Español o solicitar un aparato para asistencia auditiva, llame al 415-558-6309. Por favor llame por lo menos 48 horas de anticipación a la audiencia.



CHINESE:

規劃委員會議程。聽證會上如需要語言協助或要求輔助設備，請致電415-558-6309。請在聽證會舉行之前的至少48個小時提出要求。



TAGALOG:

Adyenda ng Komisyon ng Pagpaplano. Para sa tulong sa lengguwahe o para humiling ng Pantulong na Kagamitan para sa Pagdinig (headset), mangyari lamang na tumawag sa 415-558-6309. Mangyaring tumawag nang maaga  (kung maaari ay 48 oras) bago sa araw ng Pagdinig. 



RUSSIAN:

Повестка дня Комиссии по планированию. За помощью переводчика или за вспомогательным слуховым устройством на время слушаний обращайтесь по номеру 415-558-6309. Запросы должны делаться минимум за 48 часов до начала слушания. 





ROLL CALL:		

		President:	Rich Hillis		Vice-President:	Myrna Melgar 

		Commissioners:                	Rodney Fong, Milicent Johnson, Joel Koppel, 

			Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards



A.	COMMISSION MATTERS 



1.	Commission Comments/Questions

· Inquiries/Announcements.  Without discussion, at this time Commissioners may make announcements or inquiries of staff regarding various matters of interest to the Commissioner(s).

· Future Meetings/Agendas.  At this time, the Commission may discuss and take action to set the date of a Special Meeting and/or determine those items that could be placed on the agenda of the next meeting and other future meetings of the Planning Commission.



B.	REGULAR



2.	2013.1543	(D. VU: (415) 575-9120)

1979 MISSION STREET – northeast corner of 16th and Mission Streets adjacent to 16th Street BART Station, Lot 052 in Assessor’s Block 3553; (District 9). Informational Presentation on the proposed 1979 Mission Street Mixed-Use Project that includes demolition of two existing commercial buildings totaling 36,756 sq. ft., and the construction of a five- to ten-story, and up to 105-feet tall building over podium containing approximately 291,923 sq. ft. of residential use for 331 dwelling units, 32,676 sq. ft. of ground floor retail commercial space, and a 65,209 sq. ft. garage at the ground floor and basement level for 163 accessory parking spaces, 162 Class I bicycle parking spaces, and loading and building service areas accessed through a driveway on Capp Street. The Project also contains streetscape improvements that include widening the west side Capp Street sidewalk to 12 feet between 16th and 15th Streets, and the installation of bulb-outs at the northwest corner of the intersection of 16th and Capp Streets, and the western side of the intersection of Adair and Capp Streets. The project site is located in a Mission Street Neighborhood Commercial Transit (Mission NCT) District and 05-E/55‐X Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: None – Informational



ADJOURNMENT: 8:00 p.m.




Privacy Policy

Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Commission or Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department's website or in other public documents.



Hearing Procedures

The Planning Commission holds public hearings regularly, on most Thursdays. The full hearing schedule for the calendar year and the Commission Rules & Regulations may be found online at: www.sfplanning.org. 



Public Comments: Persons attending a hearing may comment on any scheduled item. 

· When speaking before the Commission in City Hall, Room 400, please note the timer indicating how much time remains.  Speakers will hear two alarms.  The first soft sound indicates the speaker has 30 seconds remaining.  The second louder sound indicates that the speaker’s opportunity to address the Commission has ended.



Sound-Producing Devices Prohibited: The ringing of and use of mobile phones and other sound-producing electronic devices are prohibited at this meeting. Please be advised that the Chair may order the removal of any person(s) responsible for the ringing or use of a mobile phone, pager, or other similar sound-producing electronic devices (67A.1 Sunshine Ordinance: Prohibiting the use of cell phones, pagers and similar sound-producing electronic devices at and during public meetings).



For most cases (CU’s, PUD’s, 309’s, etc…) that are considered by the Planning Commission, after being introduced by the Commission Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order:



1. A thorough description of the issue(s) by the Director or a member of the staff.

2. A presentation of the proposal by the Project Sponsor(s) team (includes sponsor or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period not to exceed 10 minutes, unless a written request for extension not to exceed a total presentation time of 15 minutes is received at least 72 hours in advance of the hearing, through the Commission Secretary, and granted by the President or Chair.

3. A presentation of opposition to the proposal by organized opposition for a period not to exceed 10 minutes (or a period equal to that provided to the project sponsor team) with a minimum of three (3) speakers.  The intent of the 10 min block of time provided to organized opposition is to reduce the number of overall speakers who are part of the organized opposition.  The requestor should advise the group that the Commission would expect the organized presentation to represent their testimony, if granted.  Organized opposition will be recognized only upon written application at least 72 hours in advance of the hearing, through the Commission Secretary, the President or Chair.  Such application should identify the organization(s) and speakers.

4. Public testimony from proponents of the proposal:  An individual may speak for a period not to exceed three (3) minutes.

5. Public testimony from opponents of the proposal:  An individual may speak for a period not to exceed three (3) minutes.

6. Director’s preliminary recommendation must be prepared in writing.

7. Action by the Commission on the matter before it.

8. In public hearings on Draft Environmental Impact Reports, all speakers will be limited to a period not to exceed three (3) minutes.

9. The President (or Acting Chair) may impose time limits on appearances by members of the public and may otherwise exercise his or her discretion on procedures for the conduct of public hearings.

10. Public comment portion of the hearing shall be closed and deliberation amongst the Commissioners shall be opened by the Chair;

11. A motion to approve; approve with conditions; approve with amendments and/or modifications; disapprove; or continue to another hearing date, if seconded, shall be voted on by the Commission.



Every Official Act taken by the Commission must be adopted by a majority vote of all members of the Commission, a minimum of four (4) votes.  A failed motion results in the disapproval of the requested action, unless a subsequent motion is adopted. Any Procedural Matter, such as a continuance, may be adopted by a majority vote of members present, as long as the members present constitute a quorum (four (4) members of the Commission).



For Discretionary Review cases that are considered by the Planning Commission, after being introduced by the Commission Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order:



1. A thorough description of the issue by the Director or a member of the staff.

2. A presentation by the DR Requestor(s) team (includes Requestor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period not to exceed five (5) minutes for each requestor.

3. Testimony by members of the public in support of the DR would be up to three (3) minutes each.

4. A presentation by the Project Sponsor(s) team (includes Sponsor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period up to five (5) minutes, but could be extended for a period not to exceed 10 minutes if there are multiple DR requestors.

5. Testimony by members of the public in support of the project would be up to three (3) minutes each.

6. DR requestor(s) or their designees are given two (2) minutes for rebuttal.

7. Project sponsor(s) or their designees are given two (2) minutes for rebuttal.

8. The President (or Acting Chair) may impose time limits on appearances by members of the public and may otherwise exercise his or her discretion on procedures for the conduct of public hearings.



The Commission must Take DR in order to disapprove or modify a building permit application that is before them under Discretionary Review.  A failed motion to Take DR results in a Project that is approved as proposed.



Hearing Materials

Advance Submissions: To allow Commissioners the opportunity to review material in advance of a hearing, materials must be received by the Planning Department eight (8) days prior to the scheduled public hearing.  All submission packages must be delivered to1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, by 5:00 p.m. and should include fifteen (15) hardcopies and a .pdf copy must be provided to the staff planner. Correspondence submitted to the Planning Commission after eight days in advance of a hearing must be received by the Commission Secretary no later than the close of business the day before a hearing for it to become a part of the public record for any public hearing. 



Correspondence submitted to the Planning Commission on the same day, must be submitted at the hearing directly to the Planning Commission Secretary. Please provide ten (10) copies for distribution. Correspondence submitted in any other fashion on the same day may not become a part of the public record until the following hearing.



Correspondence sent directly to all members of the Commission, must include a copy to the Commission Secretary (commissions.secretary@sfgov.org) for it to become a part of the public record.



These submittal rules and deadlines shall be strictly enforced and no exceptions shall be made without a vote of the Commission.



Persons unable to attend a hearing may submit written comments regarding a scheduled item to: Planning Commission, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA  94103-2414.  Written comments received by the close of the business day prior to the hearing will be brought to the attention of the Planning Commission and made part of the official record.  



Appeals

The following is a summary of appeal rights associated with the various actions that may be taken at a Planning Commission hearing.



		Case Type

		Case Suffix

		Appeal Period*

		Appeal Body



		Office Allocation

		OFA (B)

		15 calendar days

		Board of Appeals**



		Conditional Use Authorization and Planned Unit Development

		CUA (C)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors



		Building Permit Application (Discretionary Review)

		DRP/DRM (D)

		15 calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		EIR Certification

		ENV (E)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors



		Coastal Zone Permit

		CTZ (P)

		15 calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		Planning Code Amendments by Application

		PCA (T)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors



		Variance (Zoning Administrator action)

		VAR (V)

		10 calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		Large Project Authorization in Eastern Neighborhoods 

		LPA (X)

		15 calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		Permit Review in C-3 Districts, Downtown Residential Districts

		DNX (X)

		15-calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		Zoning Map Change by Application

		MAP (Z)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors







* Appeals of Planning Commission decisions on Building Permit Applications (Discretionary Review) must be made within 15 days of the date the building permit is issued/denied by the Department of Building Inspection (not from the date of the Planning Commission hearing).  Appeals of Zoning Administrator decisions on Variances must be made within 10 days from the issuance of the decision letter.



**An appeal of a Certificate of Appropriateness or Permit to Alter/Demolish may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires Board of Supervisors approval or if the project is associated with a Conditional Use Authorization appeal.  An appeal of an Office Allocation may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires a Conditional Use Authorization.



For more information regarding the Board of Appeals process, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880.  For more information regarding the Board of Supervisors process, please contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184 or board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org. 



An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program application may be made to the Board of Supervisors within 30 calendar days after the date of action by the Planning Commission pursuant to the provisions of Sections 328(g)(5) and 308.1(b). Appeals must be submitted in person at the Board’s office at 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244. For further information about appeals to the Board of Supervisors, including current fees, contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184. 



An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a building permit application issued (or denied) pursuant to a 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program application by the Planning Commission or the Board of Supervisors may be made to the Board of Appeals within 15 calendar days after the building permit is issued (or denied) by the Director of the Department of Building Inspection. Appeals must be submitted in person at the Board's office at 1650 Mission Street, 3rd Floor, Room 304. For further information about appeals to the Board of Appeals, including current fees, contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880. 



Challenges

Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009, if you challenge, in court, (1) the adoption or amendment of a general plan, (2) the adoption or amendment of a zoning ordinance, (3) the adoption or amendment of any regulation attached to a specific plan, (4) the adoption, amendment or modification of a development agreement, or (5) the approval of a variance, conditional-use authorization, or any permit, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission, at, or prior to, the public hearing.



CEQA Appeal Rights under Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code

If the Commission’s action on a project constitutes the Approval Action for that project (as defined in S.F. Administrative Code Chapter 31, as amended, Board of Supervisors Ordinance Number 161-13), then the CEQA determination prepared in support of that Approval Action is thereafter subject to appeal within the time frame specified in S.F. Administrative Code Section 31.16.  This appeal is separate from and in addition to an appeal of an action on a project.  Typically, an appeal must be filed within 30 calendar days of the Approval Action for a project that has received an exemption or negative declaration pursuant to CEQA.  For information on filing an appeal under Chapter 31, contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102, or call (415) 554-5184.  If the Department’s Environmental Review Officer has deemed a project to be exempt from further environmental review, an exemption determination has been prepared and can be obtained on-line at http://www.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=3447. Under CEQA, in a later court challenge, a litigant may be limited to raising only those issues previously raised at a hearing on the project or in written correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, Planning Department or other City board, commission or department at, or prior to, such hearing, or as part of the appeal hearing process on the CEQA decision.



Protest of Fee or Exaction

You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section 66000 imposed as a condition of approval in accordance with Government Code Section 66020.  The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 66020(a) and must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development referencing the challenged fee or exaction.  For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of imposition of the fee shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject development.   



The Planning Commission’s approval or conditional approval of the development subject to the challenged fee or exaction as expressed in its Motion, Resolution, or Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter will serve as Notice that the 90-day protest period under Government Code Section 66020 has begun.
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Andrew Wolfram (andrew@tefarch.com);
Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Ellen Johnck - HPC; Jonathan Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE ***MAYOR LONDON BREED APPOINTS FAAUUGA MOLIGA TO SAN FRANCISCO

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
Date: Monday, October 15, 2018 12:29:26 PM
Attachments: 10.15.18 School Board Appointment.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Mayors Press Office, (MYR) 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2018 11:33 AM
To: Mayors Press Office, (MYR)
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE ***MAYOR LONDON BREED APPOINTS FAAUUGA MOLIGA TO SAN
FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Monday, October 15, 2018
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED APPOINTS FAAUUGA MOLIGA

TO SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD
OF EDUCATION
Moliga to fill vacant seat

San Francisco, CA—Mayor London Breed today appointed Faauuga Moliga to serve on the
San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) Board of Education.
Moliga is a San Francisco native and SFUSD alumnus who has dedicated his career to serving
underprivileged students and members of the community. He currently works for the San
Francisco Department of Public Health Comprehensive Crisis Services, a mobile entity that
provides psychiatric interventions to adults and children in crisis. Moliga previously served as
a social worker and trauma specialist at numerous local schools. 
"I am proud to appoint my fellow SFUSD alumnus Faauuga Moliga to the Board of
Education," said Mayor London Breed. "Faauuga has spent his entire life in service to our
community. His direct, firsthand experience with our public schools, his deep community ties,
and his expertise in developing holistic programs that support our youth, particularly those
whose lives have been impacted by trauma, give him a unique perspective that I am confident
will immediately benefit the Board of Education and our students."
 
In 2006, Moliga founded Take Out Until Completely Healed (T.O.U.C.H.) to address the
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1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 200 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681 


TELEPHONE: (415) 554-6141 


 


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


Monday, October 15, 2018 


Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 


 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 


MAYOR LONDON BREED APPOINTS FAAUUGA MOLIGA TO 


SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF 


EDUCATION 
Moliga to fill vacant seat 


San Francisco, CA—Mayor London Breed today appointed Faauuga Moliga to serve on the San 


Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) Board of Education. 


Moliga is a San Francisco native and SFUSD alumnus who has dedicated his career to serving 


underprivileged students and members of the community. He currently works for the San 


Francisco Department of Public Health Comprehensive Crisis Services, a mobile entity that 


provides psychiatric interventions to adults and children in crisis. Moliga previously served as a 


social worker and trauma specialist at numerous local schools.   


"I am proud to appoint my fellow SFUSD alumnus Faauuga Moliga to the Board of Education," 


said Mayor London Breed. "Faauuga has spent his entire life in service to our community. His 


direct, firsthand experience with our public schools, his deep community ties, and his expertise 


in developing holistic programs that support our youth, particularly those whose lives have been 


impacted by trauma, give him a unique perspective that I am confident will immediately benefit 


the Board of Education and our students." 


 


In 2006, Moliga founded Take Out Until Completely Healed (T.O.U.C.H.) to address the 


achievement gap he witnessed in local public schools. He served as Executive Director for six 


years, during which time T.O.U.C.H. supported over 100 young women per year, with a 90% 


college transition rate for participating high school seniors. He then served as Prevention Early 


Intervention Coordinator at Bayview YMCA Beacon, where he developed student advocacy 


programs aimed at curbing the push-out rate at Burton High School, which was the highest in the 


City. After four years, the community school approach that Moliga implemented increased the 


school’s attendance by 400 students and cut the push-out rate in half. 


 


"I am honored to be appointed to the Board of Education by Mayor Breed," said Moliga.  


"Throughout my career, I have worked with our students and created policies that keep them in 


school to graduate. I'm excited to help our students access opportunities enjoyed in a community 


schools model that can reduce the opportunity gap throughout the San Francisco Unified School 


District." 


 


After receiving a Master's Degree in Social Work, Moliga re-dedicated himself to SFUSD by 


serving as the Therapist at June Jordan School for Equity. While at the school, Moliga was able 
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1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 200 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681 


TELEPHONE: (415) 554-6141 


 


to provide counseling to students following a traumatic school shooting, helping the community 


to heal and return to the classroom. 


 


Moliga is filling a seat that was recently vacated when former School Board Member Hydra 


Mendoza-McDonnell resigned. He will serve out the remainder of the current term and is 


seeking election for full term in the upcoming November General Election. 


 


Moliga graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Justice Studies and a Master of Social 


Work from San Jose State University. A father of three children in public schools, he lives in the 


Oceanview neighborhood. 


 


### 







achievement gap he witnessed in local public schools. He served as Executive Director for six
years, during which time T.O.U.C.H. supported over 100 young women per year, with a 90%
college transition rate for participating high school seniors. He then served as Prevention Early
Intervention Coordinator at Bayview YMCA Beacon, where he developed student advocacy
programs aimed at curbing the push-out rate at Burton High School, which was the highest in
the City. After four years, the community school approach that Moliga implemented increased
the school’s attendance by 400 students and cut the push-out rate in half.
 
"I am honored to be appointed to the Board of Education by Mayor Breed," said Moliga. 
"Throughout my career, I have worked with our students and created policies that keep them
in school to graduate. I'm excited to help our students access opportunities enjoyed in a
community schools model that can reduce the opportunity gap throughout the San Francisco
Unified School District."
 
After receiving a Master's Degree in Social Work, Moliga re-dedicated himself to SFUSD by
serving as the Therapist at June Jordan School for Equity. While at the school, Moliga was
able to provide counseling to students following a traumatic school shooting, helping the
community to heal and return to the classroom.
 
Moliga is filling a seat that was recently vacated when former School Board Member Hydra
Mendoza-McDonnell resigned. He will serve out the remainder of the current term and is
seeking election for full term in the upcoming November General Election.
 
Moliga graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Justice Studies and a Master of Social
Work from San Jose State University. A father of three children in public schools, he lives in
the Oceanview neighborhood.
 

###
 
 



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: HANC Statement on Cannabis Retail selection
Date: Monday, October 15, 2018 10:40:44 AM
Attachments: HANC-Haight-Partners-Referance-Letter-Cannabis-2018.pdf
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Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Jeremy Paul [mailto:jeremy@quickdrawsf.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2018 9:56 AM
To: Rahaim, John (CPC); Gordon-Jonckheer, Elizabeth (CPC); Richards, Dennis (CPC); Melgar, Myrna
(CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Kathrin Moore; Johnson, Milicent (CPC);
richhillissf@gmail.com
Cc: Young, Sharon (CPC); Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
Subject: HANC Statement on Cannabis Retail selection
 

 

Director Rahaim & Planning Commissioners:
The attached letter from Haight Ashbury Neighborhood Council expands on concerns I have
expressed at public comment to the commission.

Accepting a single Cannabis Adult Use Retail CU application in a contested 600' commercial
radius will result in an unworkable hearing process.  The Office Of Cannabis selections are
meaningless beyond basic qualification of an equity applicant.

The Planning Commission will need full case reports on ALL qualified applicants for
side by side review  -   otherwise Commissioners will be faced with huge neighborhood
input without context (or capacity) for a decision.  

Please use the Planning Commission time wisely and bring these contentious cases to them
complete and ready to decide,
 otherwise risk clogging 2019 agendas with endless continuances and neighborhood
discontent.

Respectfully,

Jeremy Paul

mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
mailto:Josephine.Feliciano@sfgov.org
mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
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To Planning and Zoning Departments: 


We are aware that our neighborhood is now zoned for Equity Applicant 


Dispensary applications, through the Office of Cannabis here in San Francisco. 


We also understand that there are currently 3 applicants competing within the 


600-foot radius of Haight Ashbury.


We are writing this letter in support for Haight Partners Inc, located at 1673 


Haight Street in San Francisco. Haight Partners Inc aligns with our mission 


toward the improvement and enrichment of life and living conditions in our 


neighborhood.


As the oldest running community group in the Haight Ashbury area, HANC has 


strong commitment to uphold the values and vast numbers of members and 


neighbors in our community. 


We strongly support Haight Partners Inc. application to open on Haight St. 


because a majority of their group of owners are already proven to be valued 


members of the community through multiple efforts they have contributed to 


the Haight Ashbury neighborhood over the last decade. This group prides 


themselves on the importance of proactively giving back to their community, 


neighborhood and residents. 


Some highlights of recent things they have done locally in our community and 


across SF:


• Multiple members of their group are involved in the community 


partnership with SF Rec & Park to bring infrastructure and outside 


funding to the annual 420 Hippie Hill event in Golden Gate Park, which 


includes all neighborhood clean up and safety efforts. We have been 


very pleased with the improvements we have seen in the neighborhood 


due to their efforts. 


• Provide major sponsorship for the Gun Buy Back program with SFPD for 


the last 5 years


PO Box 170518       San Francisco      CA 94117
www.hanc-sf.org info@hanc.sf-org
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• Supporters of Taking it to the Streets, street sweeping program


• All members of group are successful business owners in San Francisco, including their equity partner. 


We believe an equity applicant with experience running a business is important to ensure success and 


safety on the block. 


• They are currently involved in support for and planning of community interim use space at the old 


McDonalds site at 730 Stanyan @ Haight St. 


Some of the items that Haight Partners Inc has promised, at their neighborhood meeting are:


• Power wash the sidewalks


• Pick up trash and debris


• Post No Loitering Signs


• Prevent Loitering


• Physically and financially supporting the following associations:


• Haight & Ashbury Street Fair


• Haight & Ashbury Merchants Associations


• Taking to the Streets


• Other Community groups


• Help our neighbors to ensure any additional cleaning tasks are accomplished, at our expense, by 


staying in constant contact with them.


• Funding support for a recycling program for all the neighbors.


• Providing a safe secure welcoming environment for all patients, customers and neighbors


As we understand it, there are two applicants competing with Haight Partners Inc, which are: Have A Heart 


and Cole Ashbury Group LLC. 


We are very concerned about formula retail in our neighborhood and have opposed it before. Have A Heart is 


a large corporation made up from out-of-state owners with no local experience in the cannabis market nor in 


our neighborhood. Their equity applicant isn’t even a resident of San Francisco. They are also a large chain, 


which is strongly discouraged by our residents. We feel that allowing a large dispensary into our neighborhood


would also go against our values as a neighborhood. Our residents do not want large corporate chains 


entering our community and disrupting the original look, style, culture and ideals of the Haight Ashbury 


environment.


HANC enjoys the local-owner and -operated businesses in Haight Ashbury to enhance the culture and style of 


the neighborhood. This includes the merchants the reciprocal relationships we have, work and support them 


with.
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We have met with Haight Patners Inc both privately and in public meetings, and find them to be the perfect fit 


for the Haight Ashbury for all the reasons stated above.


We encourage and urge you to choose this company to provide cannabis services for Haight Ashbury over the 


other more corporate and out-of-city entities.


HANC is very concerned with the current selection process implemented by the Office of Cannabis. Currently 


applicants are selected through a “First Come First Serve” basis. HANC feels that this methodology for 


choosing a cannabis applicant has many downfalls, no less, is outright unfair. This process is not used widely in


city government but instead an RFP or other selection process should be used with a collective committee 


reviewing all applicants at the same time on equal ground.


The city should base their decision on applicant content criteria such as:


• Experience in the industry


• Local residence


• Current track record


• Location specifics


• Contribution the neighborhood


If you take a closer look at each of the current applicants in consideration with the above listed criteria you 


will clearly see that Haight Partners Inc is the most qualified applicant. We strongly urge you to evaluate the 


current selection process.


Thank you in advance for receiving our comment. Please feel free to contact us if you have any additional 


questions.


Sincerely,


Bruce Wolfe


HANC President


415-658-5318


Info@HANC-SF.org
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		Bruce Wolfe

		Christin Evans

		James Sword

		Tes Welborn

		Rupert Clayton

		Karen Fishkin

		MEMBERS-AT-LARGE



		Dorrie Huntington

		Shira Noel

		Michael Behrens

		Jim Rhoads






-- 

 



From: Butkus, Audrey (CPC)
To: CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY; "richhillissf@gmail.com"; Melgar, Myrna (CPC); "planning@rodneyfong.co";

Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Richards, Dennis (CPC);
planning@rodneyfong.com

Cc: Starr, Aaron (CPC); Asbagh, Claudine (CPC)
Subject: Oct 18 CPC Hearing: Replacement Page Due to Small Error in Item 8
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 4:03:46 PM
Attachments: Page 19 Replacement for Case No 2018-011057PCA.pdf

Dear Commissioners,
 
 

Item 8 (Case #:2018-011057PCA) on your Commission calendar for the October 18th hearing is a
proposed Ordinance that would change the zoning controls  for Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses in
the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District and would amend the Planning and Administrative Codes
to create the Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fund and Fee. The packets you

received for this item have one, very small error in Exhibit B: “Results of MOEWD Survey of 2nd & 3rd

Floors in the C-3-R”. MOEWD, who submitted that exhibit, have informed us of one small error in
their data on page 2 of that document (which is page 19 of your packets). Please see the attachment
as a replacement of page 19 of your packets. I will bring hard copies to the hearing for you as well as
extra copies for the public. We apologize for the inconvenience.
 
Sincerely,
 
Audrey Butkus
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Executive Summary 
Planning Code Text Amendment 


HEARING DATE: OCTOBER 18, 2018 
EXPIRATION DATE: DECEMBER 17, 2018 


 


Project Name:  Planning, Administrative Codes - Zoning Controls and Fees in the  


C-3-R (Downtown Retail) District 


Case Number:  2018-011057PCA [Board File No. 180916] 


Initiated by: Supervisor Peskin / Introduced September 18, 2018 


Staff Contact:   Audrey Butkus, Legislative Affairs 


  audrey.butkus@sfgov.org, (415) 575-9129 


Reviewed by:          Aaron Starr, Manager of Legislative Affairs 


   aaron.starr@sfgov.org, 415-558-6362 


Recommendation:        Recommend Approval with Modifications 


 


 


PLANNING CODE AMENDMENT 
The Ordinance would amend the Planning Code to change zoning controls for Non-Retail Sales and 


Service Uses in the C-3-R (Downtown Retail) Zoning District. The Ordinance would additionally amend 


the Planning and Administrative Codes to create the Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space 


Fund and Fee. 


 


The Way It Is Now:  
In the C-3-R Zoning District: 


1. Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses are Permitted1 (P) on the ground floor if they offer on-site 


services to the general public. Non-Retail Sales and Services are Not Permitted (NP) on the 


ground floor if they do not offer on-site services to the general public.  


2. On the second floor  and above, Non-Retail Sales and Services require a Conditional Use 


authorization.  


3. Non-Retail Sales and Services that offer on-site services to the general public with a use size over 


5,000 sq. ft. on any floor require a Conditional Use authorization. 


4. Section 412 of the Planning Code established a Downtown Park Fee for new office development 


in the C-3-R. There is not currently an open space fee for new office development in the C-3-R.  


 


The Way It Would Be:  
In the C-3-R Zoning District: 


1. Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses2 would be Permitted (P) on floors one through three if they 


offer on-site services to the general public. Non-Retail Sales and Services would be Not Permitted 


(NP) on the ground floor if they do not offer on-site services to the general public. 


                                                           


1 Except for Catering, Laboratory, and Wholesale Sales, which are Principally Permitted with no 


conditions. Commercial and Wholesale Storage are Not Permitted. 
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2. Non-Retail Sales and Services would be Not Permitted on the second and third floors unless they 


provide on-site services to the general public. On the fourth through sixth floors Non-Retail Sales 


and Services would require a Conditional Use authorization. 


3. Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses with a footprint smaller than 5,000 sq. ft. would be Permitted 


on the fourth through sixth floors. Non-Retail Sales and Services with a use size over 5,000 sq. ft. 


on floors four through 6 would require a Conditional Use authorization. 


4. A new fund and fee would be created that will apply to any development in the C-3-R District 


proposing to add or create new office space. 


 


 


 


                 THE WAY IT IS                                THE WAY IT WOULD BE 


 
 
BACKGROUND 
In 2017, the Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) wrote a memo to the 


Planning Commission on the state of the retail sector. The report found that (1) rents for retail spaces in 


the C-3-R District had outpaced citywide rates, (2) space available for rent was at an all-time low, (3) the 


C-3-R District continued to contribute a large portion of City sales tax revenue to the economy, and (4) 


                                                                                                                                                                                           


2 Except for Catering, Laboratory, and Wholesale Sales, which are Principally Permitted with no 


conditions. Commercial and Wholesale Storage are Not Permitted.  


 


Non-Retail Sales Uses of any size (P) 7TH +  FLOOR Non-Retail Sales Uses of any size 


(P) 


Non-Retail Sales Uses UNDER or 


OVER 5,000sqft (C) 


 


 


4TH - 6TH 
FLOORS 


Non-Retail Sales Uses UNDER 


5,000sqft (P) 


& 


Non-Retail Sales Uses OVER 


5,000sqft (C) 


Non-Retail Sales Uses UNDER or 


OVER 5,000sqft (C) 
2ND & 3RD 
FLOORS 


Non-Retail Sales Uses who provide 


on-site services to public (P) 


Non-Retail Sales Uses who provide 


on-site services to public (P) 


If over 5,000sqft (C) 


(1ST) 
GROUND 


Non-Retail Sales Uses who provide 


on-site services to public (P) 
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over the last 5 years, sales of General Consumer Goods had in fact grown both in the C-3-R District and 


citywide. The 2017 OEWD memo also identified trends in the retail industry, among them: (1) a shift 


away from the general department store model, (2) a general desire for smaller “footprints”, and (3) an 


increase in retailers seeking to provide a more targeted “lifestyle specific” consumer experience. 


 


The market for leasing office space throughout San Francisco continues to thrive, presenting external 


pressure on the competitiveness of retail space within the C-3-R District. According to the Jones Lang 


Lasalle Office Outlook Report for Q1 2018, leasing activity maintained its strong momentum from 


previous years, with tenants rushing to lease space in new office developments in the City, even before 


construction is finished. That report also found that San Francisco office tenants value spaces with that 


posess creative and flexible build-outs that are move-in ready, meaning building owners may be 


incentiviezed  to convert existing C-3-R retail sales and service spaces to General Office Use under the 


current market conditions. 


 


In March of 2017, OEWD and the Planning Department reported to the Planning Commission on the 


trends in the C-3-R District compared to local, regional, and national trends.  At that hearing, the 


Planning Department recommended three approaches for reviewing retail to office conversions in the C-


3-R District: 1) Continuing to review projects seeking upper level retail-to-office conversions on a case-


by-case basis through the CU authorization process; 2) Adopting a policy that provides specific 


additional criteria that such projects must meet in order for approval, or; 3) Initiate changes to the Code 


to codify the criteria that projects in the C-3-R must meet in order to be approved. After the initial 


hearing, OEWD conducted additional analysis which it presented to the Planning Commission in 


February 2018, at a second informational hearing about C3R retail to office conversion policy, and found 


that union Square lease rates have surpassed Citywide lease rates, and that Union Square has higher 


lease rates than any part of the City in all classes of office.  


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Map of the C-3-R District 
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ISSUES AND CONSIDERATIONS  
 


Interim Controls in the C-3-R: 


On May 22, 2018, the Board of Supervisors passed interim controls, sponsored by Supervisor Peskin, 


requiring applications to convert Retail to Non-Retail Uses to make additional findings regarding the 


viability of the proposed conversion.  The applicant must also provide information regarding the vacancy 


and rental rates for Retail and Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses, and any other relevant information 


regarding neighborhood development, economic or demand changes in the C-3-R District. The interim 


controls became effective on June 1, 2018, and will expire 18 months from that date, or until the Board of 


Supervisors adopts permanent legislation.  


 


The C-3-R Downtown District: 


The District is described in the Code as “a regional center for comparison shopper retailing and direct consumer 


services. It covers a compact area with a distinctive urban character, consists of uses with cumulative customer 


attraction and compatibility, and is easily traversed by foot. Like the adjacent Downtown Office District, this 


District is well-served by City and regional transit, with automobile parking best located at its periphery. Within 


the District, continuity of retail and consumer service use is emphasized, with encouragement of pedestrian interest 


and amenities and minimization of conflicts between shoppers and motor vehicles. “. 


 


The C-3-R District is one of the more compact Downtown C-3 Zoning Districts and encompasses the 


Union Square neighborhood, with boundaries extending from Bush Street to the North, Kearny Street to 


the East, Mission Street to the South and Powell Street to the West. The District prioritizes the 


concentration of retail uses within the district while recognizing that too much retail space in other 


scattered locations could weaken the strength of a concentrated retail district. A 2016 study showed that 


Union Square merchants generate approximately 37% of San Francisco’s sales tax in general consumer 


goods, and 15% of all City sales tax dollars. The C-3-R District represents a retail core, and in spite of 


some decentralization and fragmentation of retail uses over the years, the retail environment of Union 


Square has remained strong.  


 


Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development C-3-R Survey : 


At the February 2018 Informational Hearing about C3R retail sales and services office conversion policy,  


the Planning Commission voiced opposition to vote on the Planning Department staff policy 


recommendations for retail to office conversion without further data analysis on what uses are located on 


the second and third floors within buildings in the C3R zone.  Following the February 2018 informational 


hearing OEWD contracted with the Union Square Business Improvement District (USBID) to provide 


additional use mix data through a field survey of the 2nd and 3rd floors of buildings located on all C-3-R 


parcels. USBID worked through the summer to survey and classify the use of the 605 parcels located 


within the C-3-R zone. The results of the survey are attached as Exhibit B. The survey found that 73.8% of 


available C-3-R 2nd and 3rd floor space is occupied by Retail Sales & Services or other uses open to the 


general public: 78.9% on 2nd floors and 67.7% on 3rd floors. The amount of total square footage 


dedicated to these types of uses on the 2nd and 3rd floors in the C-3-R District is 2,556,601 square feet 


across 226 parcels. The overall vacancy rate on the 2nd and 3rd floors was a low 8.2%: The vacancy rates 


average 7.7% on floor 2   and 8.8% on floor 3 within the C3R zone. These rates are within a healthy 


commercial vacancy range between 5%-10%.  
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Proposals to Convert Retail to Office in the C-3-R: 


A chart summarizing the recent proposals the Department has received to convert retail space to office in 


the C-3-R is included in this report as Exhibit C.  The chart shows that between the ten proposals, 


approximately 268,268 square feet of retail would be converted to office (please note that as each project 


evolves, these numbers may change). An example of one of these projects is described below: 


 


The building at 77 Geary currently contains legal, existing office occupancy for the entirety of the 


4th and 5th floors. There are additional existing office uses at 6th and 7th floors. The property 


owner is seeking to create office uses at the entirety of the 2nd and 3rd floors. The current 


proposal would lease all but 5,000 square feet of the 2nd floor to a company called “Mulesoft”. 


Mulesoft currently occupies a fully built-out office space at the 3rd floor, and uses the 2nd floor 


as an employee break area/lounge. The space at the 2nd floor is currently without much tenant 


improvement. Floors 2 and 3 are the subject of an active enforcement case for converting retail 


space to office use without a Conditional Use authorization. 


 


The remaining 5,000sf of office space at the 2nd  floor is currently leased by Nespresso, who is also 


the ground-floor retail tenant. The Planning Department was unable to consider the Nespresso 


offices on the 2nd floor an accessory space to the retail at the ground floor because the offices are 


physically separate from the floor below. 


 


Protecting Class B and Small Office Space: 


Class B office space is middle-grade office space. The space is usually older, with technological capacities 


that are sufficient to run a typical non-retail business, but do not usually offer the newest technological 


office features. The buildings tend to attract rents that are average for the market, and usually host a 


large variety of business types. 


 


In their initial 2017 study of the C-3-R District’s retail health, MOEWD found that Union Square 


contained approximately 10% of the City’s overall Class B office space. The study also found that 


although the vacancy rates of Class B office space in Union Square were slightly higher than average, so 


too were the average rent prices compared to other Class B offices in the rest of the city. This type of 


office is typically considered extremely desirable to local, and smaller office tenants, as Class B offices 


tend to be in prime market areas while being more affordable than Class A office space. It is this type of 


office that the city should seek to protect and encourage and Union’s Square’s larger than average 


concentration of Class B office space should be considered when formulating new regulations.  


 


The Proposed Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fee: 


The proposed fee is to provide funding to increase the supply of park, recreation, and open space 


facilities to serve the needs attributable to new office development in the C-3-R District. As new office 


development occurs, additional park, recreation, and open space facilities are needed to maintain the 


quality of urban experience that makes downtown San Francisco an attractive place to be. Open space 


will become increasingly important as the number of people in downtown increases. Meeting the 


demand for additional open space in the face of intense competition for land requires both private and 


public-sector action. The Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fee would apply to any 


proposed project in the C-3-R District that proposes to build or expand office space. The fee would be $4 


per every square foot of development, and would function to offset the increased impacts that office 


development brings.  
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Implementation:  


The Department determined that this Ordinance will impact our current implementation procedures; 


Tenant Improvement permits allow the demolition of interior walls. Currently, these types of permits are 


usually approved over the counter. Under the proposed Ordinance, potential mergers of space may 


result in suites with square footages of over 5,000sqft. The legislation states that Non-Retail Sales and 


Services Uses over 5,000sqft require Conditional Use authorization. The proposed Ordinance will likely 


cause Planning staff to route all Tenant Improvement permits on floors four through six in the C-3-R to a 


staff planner for further review. The additional review will be needed to ensure the proposed Tenant 


Improvements do not result in the creation of an individual suite for Non-Retail Sales and Service that is 


over 5,000sqft.  Additionally, this may impact the Department’s Enforcement Division, as tracking when 


a Non-Retail space has been illegally merged to create a space over 5,000 square feet can prove difficult 


due to the lack of public access to these types of spaces.  


 


General Plan Priorities: 


The proposed Ordinance is consistent with the following objectives and policies of the General Plan: 


 
DOWNTOWN AREA PLAN 
 


OBJECTIVE 1 


MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE 


TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 


 


Policy 1.1 


Encourage development which produces substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable 


consequences. Discourage development which has substantial undesirable consequences which 


cannot be mitigated.  


 


The proposed Ordinance ensures that the retail core in the Downtown is preserved, while also 


accommodating for Non-Retail uses on the upper floors.  


 


OBJECTIVE 3 


IMPROVE DOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO'S POSITION AS THE REGION'S PRIME 


LOCATION FOR SPECIALIZED RETAIL TRADE. 


 


Policy 3.1  


Maintain high quality, specialty retail shopping facilities in the retail core. 


 


Policy 3.3 


Preserve retail service businesses in upper floor offices in the retail district. 


 


The proposed Ordinance fosters continued development of Retail uses on the first three floors of buildings 


in the C-3-R District by not permitting Non-Retail Sales and Service uses unless they provide on-site 


services to the general public.  


 


OBJECTIVE 5 
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RETAIN A DIVERSE BASE OF SUPPORT COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY IN AND NEAR 


DOWNTOWN. 


 


Policy 5.1  


Provide space to support commercial activities within the downtown and in adjacent areas. 


 


The strength of the prime office activities concentrated downtown is dependent upon a wide range of 


support commercial activities nearby. The proposed Ordinance reconfigures controls to better accommodate 


an appropriate amount of Retail uses and Non-Retail Sales and Service uses that provide on-site services to 


the general public. In accordance with the Downtown Plan, these uses on lower floors serve to benefit Non-


Retail and Office uses on upper floors.  


 
OBJECTIVE 9 


PROVIDE QUALITY OPEN SPACE IN SUFFICIENT QUANTITY AND VARIETY TO MEET 


THE NEEDS OF DOWNTOWN WORKERS, RESIDENTS, AND VISITORS. 


 


Policy 9.1  


Require usable indoor and outdoor open space, accessible to the public, as part of new 


downtown development. 


 


Policy 9.2 


Provide different kinds of open space downtown. 


 
The proposed Ordinance’s impact fee will contribute to the development of adequate open space; which 


directly contributes to the desirability of downtown San Francisco as a place to visit, work, and live.  


 


 


COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT 
 


OBJECTIVE 1 


MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE 


TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 


 


Policy 1.3  


Locate commercial and industrial activities according to a generalized commercial and industrial 


land use plan. 


 


The proposed Ordinance follows the directives laid out in the Downtown Area Plan, to improve and 


preserve the Downtown as San Francisco’s primer location for retail and commercial activity, while also 


fostering office development where appropriate.  


 


OBJECTIVE 2 


MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE A SOUND AND DIVERSE ECONOMIC BASE AND FISCAL 


STRUCTURE FOR THE CITY. 


Policy 2.1  


Seek to retain existing commercial and industrial activity and to attract new such activity to the 


city. 
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The proposed Ordinance ensures the preservation of highly valued retail space in the Downtown, while 


also loosening some restrictions for certain types of Non-Retail Sales and Service uses in order to 


encourage their development on higher floors.   


 
 


RECOMMENDATION 
The Department recommends that the Commission approve with modifications the proposed Ordinance 


and adopt the attached Draft Resolution to that effect. 


 


Recommended Modifications: 


1. Amend the applicability of the proposed Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fee to 


apply to office development over 5,000 square feet only. 


2. Amend Table 210.2 (2) in the proposed Ordinance to clarify that Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses 


under 5,000 square feet are Permitted in the C-3-R.  


 


 


BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 
 


The proposed Ordinance, with recommended modifications, will successfully aid in implementing the 


intention of the Downtown Area Plan, which aims to foster a strong retail core, while providing 


appropriate avenues for office uses. The Downtown Area Plan created the C-3-R Downtown Retail 


Zoning District (C-3-R District) to prioritize the concentration of retail uses within the district. Although 


the retail landscape was different in the 1980’s when the Downtown Plan was crafted, the rapid growth 


of office uses and the diminishing supply of available space led to concern about office encroachment 


into traditional retail areas. The concern was born out of conversions to office in spaces such as the 


former Livingston’s and the Sloan Building. The Downtown Plan specifically identified the ease of 


converting upper story retail space for office users able to pay higher rents. Accordingly, the plan created 


the C-3-R District, which represented the retail core and in which regulations were crafted to protect 


against retail conversions.  


 


The Downtown Plan also recognized that too much retail space in other scattered locations could weaken 


the strength of a concentrated retail district. The loss of retail space in the C-3-R District will diminish the 


existing character of the Union Square area by reducing the number of retailers. This in turn may cause 


some shoppers to leave sooner than they might otherwise if a greater density of retailers were present. To 


ensure that the City does not lose the existing character of the C-3-R District, it is necessary to maintain 


regulations that will foster a strong retail core on the lower floors, while providing avenues for Non-


Retail Sales and Services to occupy the upper floors.  


 


The conversion of retail to office space in the C-3-R District brings with it new impacts on the public 


realm. When a space converts from retail to office, there are generally more office workers per square 


foot than in retail. Public facilities, such as parks and open spaces, will be more heavily used throughout 


the day. This results in a more intense use for public facilities due to the larger worker population. The 


stress on these public facilities and the need for new and improved open space amenities and 


infrastructure necessitates the need for an impact fee to offset these costs.  
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Recommended Modifications: 


1. Amend the applicability of the proposed Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fee to 


apply to office development over 5,000 square feet only. 


 


The proposed Ordinance seeks to protect not only Retail Sales and Services uses, but also small Non-


Retail Sales and Service Uses by Permitting (P) Non-Retail Sales and Services under 5,000 square feet 


to locate on floors four through six. Placing size limits on floors four through six for Non-Retail Sales 


and Services uses will assist in protecting the smaller and Class B offices that are heavily 


concentrated in the C-3-R. It is important to keep these types of offices not only accessible, but 


affordable, as they are the ideal spaces to host smaller, locally-based businesses. To further assist 


these types of businesses from establishing in the C-3-R, the fee should be waived if the office 


development proposed is 5,000 square feet or less.  


 


2. Amend Table 210.2 (2) in the proposed Ordinance to clarify that Non-Retail Sales and Service 


Uses under 5,000 square feet are Permitted in the C-3-R.  


 


Due to a drafting error, the legislation currently states a Conditional Use authorization is required for 


Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses if located on floors four through six and the use is larger than 5,000 


gross square feet. This is not the intention of the legislation. The intention of the legislation is to 


require a Conditional Use authorization on the fourth through sixth floors only if the Non-Retail Sales 


and Service is over 5,000 square feet. Otherwise, the Use shall be Permitted.  


 


 


REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION 
The proposed Ordinance is before the Commission so that it may recommend adoption, rejection, or 


adoption with modifications to the Board of Supervisors. 


 


 


ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW  
The proposed amendments are not defined as a project under CEQA Guidelines Section 15060(c)(2) and 


15378 because they do not result in a physical change in the environment. 


 


 


PUBLIC COMMENT 
As of the date of this report, the Planning Department has received one email from the public. The 


comment is from the Union Square Business Improvement District and is attached as Exhibit D. The letter 


requests that the proposed Ordinance be amended to be more flexible to allowing Non-Retail Sales and 


Service Uses on the lower floors.  


 


 


RECOMMENDATION: Recommendation of Approval with Modifications 


 


 


Attachments: 


Exhibit A: Draft Planning Commission Resolution 


Exhibit B: Results of MOEWD Survey of 2nd & 3rd Floors in the C-3-R 
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Exhibit C: Proposals to Convert Retail to Office in the C-3-R 


Exhibit D:  Letter from Union Square BID 


Exhibit E: Board File No. 180916 
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Planning Commission Draft Resolution 
HEARING DATE OCTOBER 18, 2018 


 


Project Name:  Planning, Administrative Codes - Zoning Controls and Fees in the  


C-3-R (Downtown Retail) District 


Case Number:  2018-011057PCA [Board File No. 180916] 


Initiated by: Supervisor Peskin / Introduced September 18, 2018 


Staff Contact:   Audrey Butkus, Legislative Affairs 


  audrey.butkus@sfgov.org, (415) 575-9129 


Reviewed by:          Aaron Starr, Manager of Legislative Affairs 


   aaron.starr@sfgov.org, 415-558-6362 


 


 


RESOLUTION APPROVING A PROPOSED ORDINANCE THAT WOULDTO CHANGE 
ZONING CONTROLS FOR NON-RETAIL SALES AND SERVICE USES IN THE C-3-R 
DOWNTOWN RETAIL ZONING DISTRICT; AMENDING THE PLANNING AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE CODES TO CREATE THE UNION SQUARE PARK, RECREATION, AND 
OPEN SPACE FUND AND FEE; ADOPTING FINDINGS, INCLUDING ENVIRONMENTAL 
FINDINGS, PLANNING CODE SECTION 302 FINDINGS, AND FINDINGS OF CONSISTENCY 
WITH THE GENERAL PLAN AND PLANNING CODE SECTION 101.1.  


 


WHEREAS, on September 18, 2018 Supervisor Peskin introduced a proposed Ordinance under Board of 


Supervisors (hereinafter “Board”) File Number 180916, which would to change zoning controls for Non-


Retail Sales and Service Uses in the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District, and amend the Planning and 


Administrative Codes to create the Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fund and Fee; 


 


WHEREAS, The Planning Commission (hereinafter “Commission”) conducted a duly noticed public 


hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting to consider the proposed Ordinance on October 18, 2018; and, 


 


WHEREAS, the proposed Ordinance has been determined to be categorically exempt from environmental 


review under the California Environmental Quality Acts Sections 15060(c)(2) and 15378; and 


 


WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public 


hearing and has further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of 


Department staff and other interested parties; and 


 


WHEREAS, all pertinent documents may be found in the files of the Department, as the custodian of 


records, at 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco; and 


 


WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the proposed Ordinance; and 


WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds from the facts presented that the public necessity, convenience, 


and general welfare require the proposed amendment; and 



mailto:kate.conner@sfgov.org

abutkus

Typewritten Text



abutkus

Typewritten Text

Exhibit A
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MOVED, that the Planning Commission hereby approves with modifications the proposed ordinance.  


 
FINDINGS 
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and 


arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows: 


 
The Downtown Area Plan created the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District (C-3-R District) to prioritize 


the concentration of retail uses within the district. Although the retail landscape was different in the 1980’s 


when the Downtown Plan was crafted, the rapid growth of office uses and the diminishing supply of 


available space led to concern about office encroachment into traditional retail areas. The concern was born 


out of conversions to office in spaces such as the former Livingston’s and the Sloan Building. The 


Downtown Plan specifically identified the ease of converting upper story retail space for office users able 


to pay higher rents. Accordingly, the plan created the C-3-R District, which represented the retail core and 


in which regulations were crafted to protect against retail conversions.  


 


The Downtown Plan also recognized that too much retail space in other scattered locations could weaken 


the strength of a concentrated retail district. The loss of retail space in the C-3-R District will diminish the 


existing character of the Union Square area by reducing the number of retailers. This in turn may cause 


some shoppers to leave sooner than they might otherwise if a greater density of retailers were present. To 


ensure that the City does not lose the existing character of the C-3-R District, it is necessary to maintain 


regulations that will foster a strong retail core on the lower floors, while providing avenues for Non-Retail 


Sales and Services to occupy the upper floors.  


 


The conversion of retail to office space in the C-3-R District brings with it new impacts on the public realm. 


When a space converts from retail to office, there are generally more office workers per square foot than in 


retail. Public facilities, such as parks and open spaces, will be more heavily used throughout the day. This 


results in a more intense use for public facilities due to the larger worker population. The stress on these 


public facilities and the need for new and improved open space amenities and infrastructure necessitates 


the need for an impact fee to offset these costs.  


 


1. General Plan Compliance.  The proposed Ordinance and the Commission’s recommended 


modifications are  consistent with the following Objectives and Policies of the General Plan: 


 


General Plan Priorities: 


The proposed Ordinance is consistent with the following objectives and policies of the General Plan: 


 
DOWNTOWN AREA PLAN 
 


OBJECTIVE 1 


MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE 


TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 


 


Policy 1.1 
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Geary Blvd. 


Encourage development which produces substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable 


consequences. Discourage development which has substantial undesirable consequences which 


cannot be mitigated.  


 


The proposed Ordinance ensures that the retail core in the Downtown is preserved, while also accommodating 


for Non-Retail uses on the upper floors.  


 


OBJECTIVE 3 


IMPROVE DOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO'S POSITION AS THE REGION'S PRIME 


LOCATION FOR SPECIALIZED RETAIL TRADE. 


 


Policy 3.1  


Maintain high quality, specialty retail shopping facilities in the retail core. 


 


Policy 3.3 


Preserve retail service businesses in upper floor offices in the retail district. 


 


The proposed Ordinance fosters continued development of Retail uses on the first three floors of buildings in 


the C-3-R District by not permitting Non-Retail Sales and Service uses unless they provide on-site services 


to the general public.  


 


OBJECTIVE 5 


RETAIN A DIVERSE BASE OF SUPPORT COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY IN AND NEAR 


DOWNTOWN. 


 


Policy 5.1  


Provide space to support commercial activities within the downtown and in adjacent areas. 


 


The strength of the prime office activities concentrated downtown is dependent upon a wide range of support 


commercial activities nearby. The proposed Ordinance reconfigures controls to better accommodate an 


appropriate amount of Retail uses and Non-Retail Sales and Service uses that provide on-site services to the 


general public. In accordance with the Downtown Plan, these uses on lower floors serve to benefit Non-Retail 


and Office uses on upper floors.  


 
OBJECTIVE 9 


PROVIDE QUALITY OPEN SPACE IN SUFFICIENT QUANTITY AND VARIETY TO MEET THE 


NEEDS OF DOWNTOWN WORKERS, RESIDENTS, AND VISITORS. 


 


Policy 9.1  


Require usable indoor and outdoor open space, accessible to the public, as part of new downtown 


development. 


 


Policy 9.2 


Provide different kinds of open space downtown. 
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The proposed Ordinance’s impact fee will contribute to the development of adequate open space; which 


directly contributes to the desirability of downtown San Francisco as a place to visit, work, and live.  


 
 


COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT 
 


OBJECTIVE 1 


MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE 


TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 


 


Policy 1.3  


Locate commercial and industrial activities according to a generalized commercial and industrial 


land use plan. 


 


The proposed Ordinance follows the directives laid out in the Downtown Area Plan, to improve and preserve 


the Downtown as San Francisco’s primer location for retail and commercial activity, while also fostering 


office development where appropriate.  


 


OBJECTIVE 2 


MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE A SOUND AND DIVERSE ECONOMIC BASE AND FISCAL 


STRUCTURE FOR THE CITY. 


Policy 2.1  


Seek to retain existing commercial and industrial activity and to attract new such activity to the 


city. 


 


The proposed Ordinance ensures the preservation of highly valued retail space in the Downtown, while also 


loosening some restrictions for certain types of Non-Retail Sales and Service uses in order to encourage their 


development on higher floors.   


 


2. Planning Code Section 101 Findings.  The proposed amendments to the Planning Code are 


consistent with the eight Priority Policies set forth in Section 101.1(b) of the Planning Code in that: 


 


1. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future 


opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses enhanced; 


 


The proposed Ordinance would not have a negative effect on neighborhood serving retail uses and will 


not have a negative effect on opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of neighborhood-


serving retail. 


 


2. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to 


preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods; 


 


The proposed Ordinance would not have a negative effect on housing or neighborhood character. 


 


3. That the City’s supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced; 
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The proposed Ordinance would not have an adverse effect on the City’s supply of affordable housing. 


 


4. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or 


neighborhood parking; 


 


The proposed Ordinance would not result in commuter traffic impeding MUNI transit service or 


overburdening the streets or neighborhood parking. 


 


5. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors 


from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for 


resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced; 


 


The proposed Ordinance would not cause displacement of the industrial or service sectors due to office 


development, and future opportunities for resident employment or ownership in these sectors would not 


be impaired. 


 


6. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of life in an 


earthquake; 
 


The proposed Ordinance would not have an adverse effect on City’s preparedness against injury and 


loss of life in an earthquake. 


 


7. That the landmarks and historic buildings be preserved; 


 


The proposed Ordinance would not have an adverse effect on the City’s Landmarks and historic 


buildings. 


 


8. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from 


development; 


 


The proposed Ordinance would not have an adverse effect on the City’s parks and open space and their 


access to sunlight and vistas. 


 


3. Planning Code Section 302 Findings.  The Planning Commission finds from the facts presented 


that the public necessity, convenience and general welfare require the proposed amendments to 


the Planning Code as set forth in Section 302. 


 


NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Commission hereby APPROVES WITH MODIFICATIONS 


the proposed Ordinance as described in this Resolution. 


 


I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Commission at its meeting on October 


18, 2018. 
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Jonas P. Ionin 


Commission Secretary 


 


AYES:    


 


NOES:    


 


ABSENT:   


 


ADOPTED: October 18, 2018 
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OEWD/USBID C-3-R 2nd and 3rd Floor Survey Highlights 


Overview 


On March 16, 2017 and on February 22, 2018 Planning Department Staff and OEWD presented 


data in two informational hearings on Retail Conversions in the C-3-R. 


Field Survey Methodology 


Following the February 2018 Informational Hearing. OEWD contracted with the USBID to 


conduct a field use mix survey of the 2nd and 3rd floors of buildings located in parcels within the 


C3R zone.  


USBID worked through the summer of 2018 to survey and classify the use mix located within 


buildings occupying 605 parcels that make up the C-3-R 


Uses on 2nd and 3rd floors: Overview of uses by category 


 


  



https://sfgov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3681419&GUID=5884D98A-5619-4151-8653-C801266E8B33&Options=ID|Text|&Search=180916
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Nearly 74% of the surveyed 2nd and 3rd space is retail or open to the public  


 


 


  


% Sq Ft by Use


Category 2nd Floor 3rd Floor Both Floors


Retail & Open to Public 78.9% 67.7% 73.8%


Retail Sales & Services 65.6% 58.7% 62.4%


Other Open to Public 13.3% 9.0% 11.3%


Not Open to Public 13.4% 23.5% 18.0%


Professional Services & General Office 12.6% 22.7% 17.2%


Other Not Open to Public 0.8% 0.8% 0.8%


Vacant 7.7% 8.8% 8.2%


Share of Square Footage 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%


Share of Total Square Footage


Category


Open to 


Public? 2nd Floor 3rd Floor Both Floors


General Retail Yes 40.9% 33.9% 37.7%


Hotel Yes 13.2% 15.3% 14.2%


Trade Shop Yes 2.6% 1.9% 2.3%


Gyms Yes 2.1% 2.5% 2.3%


Personal Services Yes 1.9% 1.3% 1.7%


Restaurants & Bars Yes 2.1% 0.8% 1.5%


Retail Professional Services Yes 0.2% 1.3% 0.7%


Financial Services Yes 1.2% 0.1% 0.7%


Non-Retail Professional Service Yes 0.7% 0.6% 0.7%


Health Services Yes 0.5% 0.8% 0.6%


Parking Garages Yes 7.5% 5.7% 6.7%


Institutional & Instructional Uses Yes 5.2% 3.3% 4.3%


Entertainment, Arts and Recreation Yes 0.6% 0.0% 0.3%


General Office No 9.2% 14.3% 11.6%


Non-Retail Professional Service No 2.1% 5.9% 3.8%


Design Professional No 1.1% 2.4% 1.7%


Financial Services No 0.2% 0.1% 0.1%


Laboratory No 0.0% 0.1% 0.1%


Institutional & Instructional Uses No 0.1% 0.0% 0.0%


N/A No 0.7% 0.7% 0.7%


Vacant Vacant 7.7% 8.1% 7.9%


Partial Vacancy Vacant 0.0% 0.7% 0.3%


Share of Total Square Footage 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Union Square: Size distribution of all C-3-R businesses vs. those on 2nd and 3rd floors  


• 80.4% of all C-3-R spaces are 5,000 square feet or less 


• 64.5% of 2nd and 3rd floor spaces are 5,000 square feet or less 
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Average footprints of C-3-R businesses on 2nd and 3rd floors 


 


 


Average Square Footage
Category 2nd Floor 3rd Floor Both Floors
Retail & Open to Public 6,824 5,461 6,175


Retail Sales & Services 6,345 5,151 5,769


Other Open to Public 10,869 8,961 10,087


Not Open to Public 5,463 4,982 5,165


Professional Services & General Office 5,772 5,304 5,480


Other Not Open to Public 2,928 1,850 2,299


Vacant 4,816 3,506 4,068
Average Square Footage 6,405 5,095 5,729


Square Footage


Category


Open to 


Public? 2nd Floor 3rd Floor Both Floors


General Retail Yes 768,231 538,975 1,307,206


Hotel Yes 248,144 243,849 491,993


Trade Shop Yes 48,590 30,953 79,543


Gyms Yes 39,184 39,184 78,368


Personal Services Yes 36,158 21,218 57,376


Restaurants & Bars Yes 40,180 12,558 52,738


Retail Professional Services Yes 4,654 21,167 25,821


Financial Services Yes 22,957 1,856 24,813


Non-Retail Professional Service Yes 13,701 9,966 23,667


Health Services Yes 9,060 12,640 21,700


Parking Garages Yes 141,682 90,667 232,349


Institutional & Instructional Uses Yes 97,806 52,713 150,519


Entertainment, Arts and Recreation Yes 10,508 0 10,508


General Office No 173,363 227,406 400,769


Non-Retail Professional Service No 38,794 94,491 133,285


Design Professional No 21,538 37,855 59,393


Financial Services No 2,971 944 3,915


Laboratory No 0 1,872 1,872


Institutional & Instructional Uses No 1,411 0 1,411


N/A No 13,230 11,077 24,307


Vacant Vacant 144,469 129,510 273,979


Partial Vacancy Vacant 0 10,749 10,749


Share of Total Square Footage 1,876,631 1,589,650 3,466,281
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Retail Conversions in C-3-R as of 10/10/18 
 


Address SF Floors 
Office 


Allocation 


Subject to 
Interim 


Controls? 
Fees 


A
lr


e
ad


y 
En


ti
tl


e
d


 


925 Market (The Melt) 2,400 3 No No - DT Park (412) 


945 Market (6x6) 47,522 4-5 Small Cap No 
- DT Park (412) 
- Childcare 


120 Stockton (Macy’s Mens) 49,999 6-7 Small Cap No 


- DT Park (412) 
- Jobs/Housing (413) 
- Childcare 
- Public Art 
- TSF 


P
e


n
d


in
g 


A
p


p
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at
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n
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77 Geary (Mulesoft) 24,999 2-3 No Yes - DT Park (412) 


146 Geary (Britex) 6,000 3-4 No Yes - DT Park (412) 


233 Geary (Macy’s) 49,999 5-7 Small Cap Yes 
- DT Park (412) 
- Childcare 


222 Sutter (Loehman’s) 12,000 3 No Yes - DT Park (412) 


865 Market (Westfield) 49,999 7-8 Small Cap No 
- DT Park (412) 
- Childcare 


220 Post (Saks Mens) 19,000 3-5 No Yes - DT Park (412) 


167 Powell 6,350 
2-3 (hotel 
to office) 


No Yes - DT Park (412) 


  268,268     
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[Planning, Administrative Codes - Zoning Controls and Fees in the C-3-R (Downtown Retail) 
District]  


 


Ordinance amending the Planning Code to change zoning controls for Non-Retail Sales 


and Service Uses in the C-3-R (Downtown Retail) Zoning District; amending the 


Planning and Administrative Codes to create the Union Square Park, Recreation, and 


Open Space Fund and Fee; affirming Planning Department’s determination under the 


California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General 


Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and making 


findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare pursuant to Planning Code, 


Section 302. 


 
 NOTE: Unchanged Code text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font. 


Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman font. 
Deletions to Codes are in strikethrough italics Times New Roman font. 
Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font. 
Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial font. 
Asterisks (*   *   *   *) indicate the omission of unchanged Code  
subsections or parts of tables. 


 
 


Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco: 


 


Section 1. Environmental and Land Use Findings. 


(a)   The Planning Department has determined that the actions contemplated in this 


ordinance comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (California Public Resources 


Code Sections 21000 et seq.).  Said determination is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 


Supervisors in File No. 180916 and is incorporated herein by reference.  The Board affirms 


this determination.   


(b)   On __________, the Planning Commission, in Resolution No. __________, 


adopted findings that the actions contemplated in this ordinance are consistent, on balance, 
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with the City’s General Plan and eight priority policies of Planning Code Section 101.1.  The 


Board adopts these findings as its own.  A copy of said Resolution is on file with the Clerk of 


the Board of Supervisors in File No. __________, and is incorporated herein by reference. 


(c) Pursuant to Planning Code Section 302, the Board finds that this Planning Code 


amendment will serve the public necessity, convenience, and welfare for the reasons set forth 


in Planning Commission Resolution No. ______, and the Board incorporates such reasons 


herein by reference. 


 


Section 2.  Findings About the Need for Permanent Controls for Non-Retail Sales and 


Service Uses.   


(a) Adopted in 1985, the Downtown Area Plan sets forth policies that guide land use 


decisions to create the physical form and pattern of a vibrant, compact, pedestrian-oriented, 


livable, and vital downtown San Francisco. The Downtown Area Plan grew out of a 


contemporaneous awareness of the public concern over the degree of change occurring 


downtown and the need to balance the often conflicting civic objectives of fostering a vital 


economy and retaining the urban patterns and structures which collectively form the physical 


essence of San Francisco. 


(b) The twenty-three core objectives of the Downtown Area Plan continue to guide 


the evolution of one of the most successful core areas of any American city.  The vitality, job 


and housing density, retail activity, and overall character of San Francisco’s downtown area 


have improved dramatically since the inception of the Downtown Area Plan.  


(c) Objective 3 of the Downtown Area Plan calls for the improvement of downtown 


San Francisco’s position as the region’s prime location for specialized retail trade.  Policy 3.1 


of the Downtown Area Plan mandates the maintenance of high quality, specialty retail 


shopping facilities in the retail core, and notes that the concentration of quality stores and 
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merchandise allows the retail area to function as a regional, as well as a citywide attraction. 


Policy 3.1 also provides that the appeal of the downtown area is enhanced by the “sunny 


pedestrian environment” in and around Union Square, and directs that further development 


retain the area’s compact and pleasant environmental setting. 


(d) To enhance the viability of a vibrant retail environment, the Downtown Area Plan 


created the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District (C-3-R District), and prioritized the 


concentration of retail uses within the district while recognizing that too much retail space in 


other scattered locations could weaken the strength of a concentrated retail district.  The C-3-


R District represented a retail core, and regulations were crafted to protect against retail to 


non-retail conversions.  In spite of some decentralization and fragmentation of retail uses over 


the years, the retail environment of Union Square has remained strong. 


(e) The C-3-R District is one of the more compact Downtown C-3 Zoning Districts 


and encompasses the Union Square neighborhood, with boundaries extending from Bush 


Street to the North, Kearny Street to the East, Mission Street to the South and Powell Street 


to the West.  Also referred to as the Downtown Retail District, the C-3-R District is a regional 


center for comparison shopper retailing and direct consumer services.  It covers a compact 


area with a distinctive urban character, consists of uses with cumulative customer attraction 


and compatibility, and is easily traversed by foot. 


(f) The Planning Department and Planning Commission have been studying 


ongoing trends and changes in the retail market in San Francisco.  In response to applications 


seeking to convert existing retail space to office use within the C-3-R District, the Planning 


Commission held hearings on March 16, 2017, and February 22, 2018, to discuss 


conversions from retail to other uses in that district. 


(g) At the March 16, 2017, Planning Commission hearing, the Office of Economic 


and Workforce Development (OEWD) reported on the trends in the C-3-R District as 
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compared to local, regional, and national trends in retail (2017 OEWD Report).  At that 


hearing, Planning Department staff outlined three potential approaches to reviewing retail-to-


office conversions in the C-3-R District, which included (1) continuing to review projects 


seeking upper level retail-to-office conversions on a case-by-case basis; (2) adopting a policy 


that provides specific additional criteria that such projects must meet in order for approval; or 


(3) initiating changes to the Planning Code to codify the criteria that such projects must meet 


in order for approval.  The 2017 OEWD Report is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 


Supervisors in Board File No. _________ and is incorporated by reference. 


(h) Since March 16, 2017, OEWD conducted additional research and analysis 


related to lease rates, vacancies, and tenant space sizes specific to the C-3-R District and 


found, in pertinent part, that Union Square retail lease rates have surpassed Citywide lease 


rates, and that Union Square has higher lease rates than any part of the City in all classes of 


office. 


(i) At the February 22, 2018, Planning Commission hearing, OEWD reported on 


these changes (2018 OEWD Report), and cited dramatic changes in the retail landscape over 


the past 40 years in San Francisco and ongoing major restructuring in the national retail 


industry.  OEWD found that although San Francisco’s retail economy has somewhat slowed, 


retail stores and restaurants here have largely been insulated from national trends due to San 


Francisco’s many competitive advantages, including the City’s strong local economy, 


significant regional and international tourism, and granular approach to zoning controls aimed 


at enhancing the City’s existing retail corridors and zoning districts.  The 2018 OEWD Report 


is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in Board File No. _________ and is 


incorporated by reference. 


(j) The Union Square area continues to be a world-class retail destination that 


draws both tourists and Bay Area residents with its combination of walkable shopping and 
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dining, excellent transit access, and top-tier hospitality.  A 2016 study showed that Union 


Square merchants generate approximately 37% of San Francisco’s sales tax in general 


consumer goods, and 15% of all City sales tax dollars. 


(k) To ensure that the City does not lose the opportunity to preserve the existing 


character of the C-3-R District, and to continue to develop and conserve the economic vitality 


of the City, it is necessary to consider the effects of conversions from Retail to Non-Retail 


Sales and Service use in the C-3-R District. 


(l) On May 22, 2018, the Board of Supervisors passed Resolution No. 153-18, an 


interim controls resolution.  In addition to the findings required by Planning Code Section 303, 


Resolution No. 153-18 requires the City to make additional findings regarding the viability of 


Retail in the C-3-R District to approve any conditional use permit seeking to convert from a 


Retail Use to Non-Retail Sales and Service Use.  An applicant must also provide information 


regarding the vacancy and rental rates for Retail and Non-Retail Sales and Services Uses, 


and any other relevant information regarding neighborhood development, economic or 


demand changes in the C-3-R District.  Resolution No. 153-18 became effective on June 1, 


2018, and will expire 18 months from that date, or until the Board of Supervisors adopts 


permanent legislation regulating conversions from Retail to Non-Retail Sales and Service Use 


in the C-3-R District, whichever comes first. 


(m) The Board of Supervisors hereby enacts permanent controls for Non-Retail 


Sales and Service Use in the C-3-R District, including conversions from Retail Use.  


 


Section 3.  The Planning Code is hereby amended by revising Section 210.2, to read 


as follows: 


SEC. 210.2.  C-3 DISTRICTS: DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL. 
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Downtown San Francisco, a center for City, regional, national, and international 


commerce, is composed of five separate districts, as follows: 


*  *  *  * 


C-3-R District: Downtown Retail. This District is a regional center for comparison 


shopper retailing and direct consumer services. It covers a compact area with a distinctive 


urban character, consists of uses with cumulative customer attraction and compatibility, and is 


easily traversed by foot. Like the adjacent Downtown Office District, this District is well-served 


by City and regional transit, with automobile parking best located at its periphery. Within the 


District, continuity of retail and consumer service uses is emphasized, with encouragement of 


pedestrian interest and amenities and minimization of conflicts between shoppers and motor 


vehicles. A further merging of this District with adjacent, related Districts is anticipated, 


partially through development of buildings which combine retailing with other functions. 


*  *  *  * 


Table 210.2 


ZONING CONTROL TABLE FOR C-3 DISTRICTS 


Zoning Category § References C-3-O C-3-O(SD) C-3-R C-3-G C-3-S 


*  *  *  * 


NON-RESIDENTIAL STANDARDS AND USES 


*  *  *  * 


Sales and Service Category 


*  *  *  * 


Non-Retail Sales 


and Service* 


§ 102 P (1) P (1) NP (2) P (1) P (1) 


Catering § 102 P P P P P 


Design Professional § 102 P P NP (2) P P 
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Laboratory § 102 P P P P P 


Life Science § 102 P P P P P 


Storage, Commercial § 102 NP NP NP NP NP 


Storage, Wholesale § 102 NP NP NP NP NP 


Wholesale Sales § 102 P P P P P 


*  *  *  *       


*  Not listed below. 


(1) C is required if at or below the ground floor. 


(2) P if located on floors one through three the ground floor and offers on-site services 


to the general public. NP on the ground floor if it does not provide onsite services to the general 


public. C is required if located on floors four through six and the use is larger than 5,000 gross 


square feet in size or located above the ground floor.  P if located on floor seven and above. 


In the C-3-R District, inaddition to the criteria set forth in Section 303, a Conditional Use 


Authorization pursuant to this note approval shall be given upon a determination that the use will 


not detract from the District's primary function as an area for comparison shopper retailing and 


direct consumer services. 


(3) C Rrequired if operated on an open lot. 


(4) Required to be in an enclosed building, NP if operated on open lot. 


(5) C required if taller than 25 feet above roof, grade, or height limit depending on 


site or if within 1000 feet of an R District and includes a parabolic antenna with a diameter in 


excess of 3 meters or a composite diameter of antennae in excess of 6 meters. See definition 


in Section 102 for more information. 


(6) C required for Formula Retail on properties in the C-3-G District with frontage on 


Market Street, between 6th Street and the intersection of Market Street, 12th Street, and 


Franklin Street. 
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(7) Construction of Accessory Dwelling Units may be permitted pursuant to Section 


207(c)(4). 


 


Section 4.  Findings Regarding Park, Recreation, and Open Space Requirements in 


the Union Square C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District. 


(a) In addition to the findings in Section 2 of this ordinance, the Board of 


Supervisors further finds that Union Square is both a neighborhood and open space attraction 


within the heart of Downtown San Francisco that is an incredibly popular destination for San 


Francisco residents, the regional San Francisco Bay Area, and for visitors and tourists from 


around the world. Union Square consists of many of the City’s finest shops and hotels and is 


one of the strongest downtown retail districts in the country.  The loss of retail space in the C-


3-R District will diminish the existing character of the Union Square area by reducing the 


number of retailers, which may cause some shoppers to leave sooner than they might 


otherwise if a greater density of retailers were present. 


(b) Fundamental to the C-3-R District at the time of its creation was its emphasis on 


a continuity of retail and consumer service uses, its ongoing encouragement of pedestrian 


interest and amenities, and efforts to minimize conflicts between shoppers and motor 


vehicles. 


(c) The C-3-R District was created specifically to protect against conversions of 


retail use to other non-retail uses.  Although the retail landscape was different in the 1980s 


when the Downtown Area Plan was initially crafted and conceived, the rapid growth of office 


space was and remains a threat to existing retail space, particularly on the upper floors.  In 


furtherance of a dense, pedestrian-oriented retail environment, Downtown Area Plan Policy 


3.3 requires City policymakers to prioritize retail service businesses in upper floor offices in 


the retail district. 
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(d)  The 2017 OEWD Report found that (1) rents for smaller retail spaces in the C-3-


R District had outpaced citywide rates, (2) space available for rent was at an all-time low, (3) 


the C-3-R District continued to contribute a large portion of City sales tax revenue to the 


economy, and (4) over the last 5 years, sales of General Consumer Goods had in fact grown 


both in the C-3-R District and citywide.  The 2017 OEWD Report also identified trends in the 


retail industry, among them: (1) a shift away from the general department store model, (2) a 


general desire for smaller “footprints”, and (3) an increase in retailers seeking to provide a 


more targeted “lifestyle specific” consumer experience. 


(e) Meanwhile, the market for leasing office space throughout San Francisco 


continues to thrive, presenting external pressure on the competitiveness of retail space within 


the C-3-R District. According to the Jones Lang Lasalle Office Outlook Report for Q1 2018, 


leasing activity maintained its strong momentum from previous years, with tenants rushing to 


lease space in new office developments in the City, even before construction is finished. That 


report also found that San Francisco office tenants value spaces with creative and flexible 


build-outs that are move-in ready, meaning many office tenants are willing to convert existing 


retail spaces within the Downtown C-3-R to Office Use.  The Jones Lang Lasalle Office 


Outlook Report for Q1 2018 is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in Board File 


No. ________. 


(f) Applicants continue to seek to convert retail space to office and other non-retail 


space.  The applications to convert existing retail space contribute to the rising rents for 


existing retail space and limited amount of available retail space. 


(g) The proposed conversion of retail to office space in the C-3-R District brings with 


it new impacts on the public realm, by virtue of bringing new office workers to this vibrant 


predominantly-retail area.  When a space converts from retail to office, generally, there are 


more office workers per square foot than retail workers per square foot.   
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(h) As office space is approved, either as new construction or by way of conversion, 


public facilities will be more heavily and consistently used throughout the full day.  This results 


in a more intense use for public facilities due to the larger worker population.  The stress on 


these public facilities and the need for new and improved open space amenities and 


infrastructure is anticipated to increase as the creation of new office space occurs in the 


Downtown C-3-R.  


(i) In 2012, the City contracted with Hausrath Economics Group to prepare the 


Downtown San Francisco Park, Recreation, and Open Space Development Impact Fee 


Nexus Study (Nexus Study).  The Nexus Study examined the impacts of people living in new 


housing and working in new buildings in downtown San Francisco and the resulting increase 


in demand for park, recreation, and open space facilities created by the expected 


development of several land uses, including housing, office, retail, hotel and institutional 


development in the downtown area.  The Nexus Study is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 


Supervisors in Board File No. _________, and incorporated by reference.   


(j) The Nexus Study examined development horizons through 2030 and found that 


the downtown area is expected to accommodate a substantial amount of the population and 


employment growth projected for San Francisco.  The scenario reflects state, regional and 


local policies directing new development to dense urban centers served by transit.  Office 


employment accounted for 75 percent of the total expected employment growth from 2005 


through 2030. 


(k) The Nexus Study found that new facilities and improvements to existing facilities 


are required to accommodate additional demand for park, recreation and open space facilities 


in order to maintain the current level of service.  The Nexus Study found that any fee revenue 


would not be used to correct existing standards, but instead would be used to maintain the 


existing standards to meet the growing population and employment growth. If facility inventory 
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were not expended or improved to accommodate increased demand, then the level of service 


would deteriorate as the increased activity associated with growth and new development 


would occur within the confines of constrained existing facilities. 


(l) The Nexus Study found that costs for park, recreation, and open space facilities 


in the downtown area are higher than elsewhere in the City.  The Nexus Study found that the 


higher cost is driven by: (1) the higher cost of land in the downtown area attributable to the 


limited amount of suitable open land, (2) space and locational restrictions that lead to higher 


development costs, and (3) the need for more expensive improvements due to the density of 


the existing development and intensity of expected use. 


(m) According to the Nexus Study, park, recreation, and open space facilities are 


critical components of a quality of life analysis because they sustain the social, physical and 


mental health of residents and workers, and provide economic benefits as well.  Adequate 


open space provides essential relief from the density and congestion associated with 


downtown high-rise development.  The Nexus Study found that as development occurs, 


additional park and open space facilities are needed to maintain the quality of urban 


experience that makes downtown San Francisco an attractive place to do business, live, and 


visit. 


(n) The Board of Supervisors recognizes that the Union Square Park, Recreation, 


and Open Space Fee is only one part of the City’s overall strategy for addressing the need of 


open space.  The Downtown Park Fee is a longstanding commercial development impact fee, 


initiated in 1985, which supports recreational space in the downtown area for the 


neighborhood’s daytime employee population. In adopting the Downtown Park Fee, the Board 


of Supervisors recognized that continued office development downtown area increased the 


daytime population and created a need for additional public park and recreation facilities.  The 


Downtown Park Fee is currently set at $2 per square foot. 
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(o) The Board of Supervisors finds that park, recreation, and open space facilities 


provide economic benefits, by sustaining the social, physical and mental health of residents, 


visitors, and workers.  New park, recreation, and open space facilities may also attract 


shoppers to the retail core and offset any loss created by the conversion to office. 


(p) The Board of Supervisors has reviewed the Nexus Study and finds that the 


study supports the current requirements for the Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open 


Space Fee.  The Board of Supervisors finds that the Nexus Study: identifies the purpose of 


the fee to mitigate impacts on the demand for park, recreation, and open space in the 


downtown area, which includes the C-3-R District; identifies the facilities and improvements 


that the fee would support; and demonstrates a reasonable relationship between the planned 


new development and the use of the fee, the type of new development planned and the need 


for facilities to accommodate growth, and the amount of the fee and the cost of facilities and 


improvements. 


(q) The Board of Supervisors finds that the Union Square Park, Recreation, and 


Open Space Fee would fund new improvements required by new developments, and would 


not be used to remedy existing deficiencies or used for maintenance or operation purposes. 


(r) The Board of Supervisors finds that the Union Square Park, Recreation, and 


Open Space Fee is similar to the existing Downtown Park Fee, and that the Nexus Study 


establishes that the current requirements for both fees is less than the cost of mitigation 


created by new office development.  The City may also fund the cost of remedying existing 


deficiencies through other public and private funds. 


 


Section 5.  The Administrative Code is hereby amended by adding section 10.100-354 


and the Planning Code is hereby amended by revising sections 428, 428.1, 428.2, and 428.3 


to read: 
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SEC. 10.100-354.  UNION SQUARE PARK, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE FUND. 


(a) Establishment of Fund.  The Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fund 


(the “Fund”) is established as a category eight fund to receive any monies collected pursuant to the 


Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fee, or donated to pay for City activities designed to 


address park, recreation, or open space needs in the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District.   


(b) Use of Fund.  Monies in the Fund shall be used exclusively by the Controller or his or 


her designee (the “Controller”) to pay for new and improved facilities to meet the needs attributable to 


new recreation, park, and open space users in the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District. 


(c) Administration of Fund.  The Controller shall submit an annual written report to the 


Board of Supervisors describing expenditures made from the Fund during the previous fiscal year. 


 


SEC. 428.  UNION SQUARE PARK, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE FEE.  


Sections 428.1 through 428.3 hereinafter referred to as Section 428.1 et seq. set forth the 


requirements and procedures for the Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fee.   


 


SEC. 428.1  PURPOSE AND FINDINGS SUPPORTING UNION SQUARE PARK, 


RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE FEE. 


(a) Purpose.  The purpose of the Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fee is to 


provide funding to increase the supply of park, recreation, and open space facilities to serve the needs 


attributable to new office development in the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District.  The Board of 


Supervisors hereby finds that the Union Square area, most of which is zoned as the C-3-R Downtown 


Retail Zoning District, is a world-class retail destination that draws both tourists and Bay Area 


residents with its combination of walkable shopping and dining, excellent transit access, and top-tier 


hospitality.  As new office development occurs, additional park, recreation, and open space facilities 
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are needed to maintain the quality of urban experience that makes downtown San Francisco an 


attractive place to do business, live, and visit. 


(b)  Findings.  The Board of Supervisors has reviewed the Downtown San Francisco Park, 


Recreation, and Open Space Development Impact Fee Nexus Study, prepared by Hausrath dated April 


13, 2012 (“Nexus Study”), on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. _________. In 


accordance with the California Mitigation Fee Act, Government Code 66001(a), the Board of 


Supervisors adopts the findings and conclusions of that study, and incorporates those findings and 


conclusions by reference to support the imposition of the fees under this Section.   


 


SEC. 428.2.  DEFINITIONS. 


See Section 401 of this Article. 


 


SEC. 428.3.  APPLICATION OF UNION SQUARE PARK, RECREATION, AND OPEN 


SPACE FEE. 


(a) Application.  Section 428.1 et seq., shall apply to any office development project in the 


C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District. 


(b) Amount of fee.  The applicable fee shall be $4 per square foot. 


(c) Other Fee Provisions. The Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fee shall 


be subject to the provisions of this Article, including, but not limited to Sections 401 through 410.  


 


Section 6.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall become effective 30 days after 


enactment.  Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the 


ordinance unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board 


of Supervisors overrides the Mayor’s veto of the ordinance.   
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Section 7.  Scope of Ordinance.  In enacting this ordinance, the Board of Supervisors 


intends to amend only those words, phrases, paragraphs, subsections, sections, articles, 


numbers, punctuation marks, charts, diagrams, or any other constituent parts of the Municipal 


Code that are explicitly shown in this ordinance as additions, deletions, Board amendment 


additions, and Board amendment deletions in accordance with the “Note” that appears under 


the official title of the ordinance.   


 


 


 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 
 
 
By:   
 AUSTIN M. YANG 
 Deputy City Attorney 
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Commissioners,
Attached are your Calendars for October 18, 2018.
 
Enjoy the weather,
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
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City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
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Thursday, October 18, 2018 
1:00 p.m. 


Regular Meeting 
 


Commissioners: 
Rich Hillis, President 


Myrna Melgar, Vice President 
Rodney Fong, Milicent Johnson, Joel Koppel,  


Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards 
 


Commission Secretary: 
Jonas P. Ionin 


 
 


Hearing Materials are available at: 
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Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor, Suite 400 
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Live, Thursdays at 1:00 p.m., Cable Channel 78 
Re-broadcast, Fridays at 8:00 p.m., Cable Channel 26 


 
 
 


Disability and language accommodations available upon request to: 
 commissions.secretary@sfgov.org or (415) 558-6309 at least 48 hours in advance. 
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Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance 
Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public.  Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the 
City and County exist to conduct the people's business.  This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City 
operations are open to the people's review. 
  
Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Commission or the 
Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be made available to the public for 
inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents. 
 
For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of 
the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244; phone (415) 554-7724; fax (415) 
554-5163; or e-mail at sotf@sfgov.org. 
  
Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Task Force, the San Francisco Library and on the City’s website at 
www.sfbos.org/sunshine. 
  
San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance 
Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist 
Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about 
the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; phone (415) 
252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; and online http://www.sfgov.org/ethics. 
  
Accessible Meeting Information 
Commission hearings are held in Room 400 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is open to the public Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are available at 
the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances. A wheelchair lift is available at the Polk Street entrance.  
 
Transit: The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center. Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center or Van Ness 
stations). MUNI bus routes also serving the area are the 5, 6, 9, 19, 21, 47, 49, 71, and 71L. For more information regarding MUNI accessible services, 
call (415) 701-4485 or call 311. 
 
Parking: Accessible parking is available at the Civic Center Underground Parking Garage (McAllister and Polk), and at the Performing Arts Parking 
Garage (Grove and Franklin). Accessible curbside parking spaces are located all around City Hall.  
 
Disability Accommodations: To request assistive listening devices, real time captioning, sign language interpreters, readers, large print agendas or 
other accommodations, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@sfgov.org at least 48 hours in 
advance of the hearing to help ensure availability.  
 
Language Assistance: To request an interpreter for a specific item during the hearing, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or 
commissions.secretary@sfgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing. 
 
Allergies: In order to assist the City in accommodating persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related 
disabilities, please refrain from wearing scented products (e.g. perfume and scented lotions) to Commission hearings. 
 
SPANISH: 
Agenda para la Comisión de Planificación. Si desea asistir a la audiencia, y quisiera obtener información en Español o solicitar un aparato para 
asistencia auditiva, llame al 415-558-6309. Por favor llame por lo menos 48 horas de anticipación a la audiencia. 
 
CHINESE: 
規劃委員會議程。聽證會上如需要語言協助或要求輔助設備，請致電415-558-6309。請在聽證會舉行之前的至少48個小時提


出要求。 
 
TAGALOG: 
Adyenda ng Komisyon ng Pagpaplano. Para sa tulong sa lengguwahe o para humiling ng Pantulong na Kagamitan para sa Pagdinig (headset), 
mangyari lamang na tumawag sa 415-558-6309. Mangyaring tumawag nang maaga  (kung maaari ay 48 oras) bago sa araw ng Pagdinig.  
 
RUSSIAN: 
Повестка дня Комиссии по планированию. За помощью переводчика или за вспомогательным слуховым устройством 
на время слушаний обращайтесь по номеру 415-558-6309. Запросы должны делаться минимум за 48 часов до начала 
слушания.  
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ROLL CALL:   
  President: Rich Hillis 


 Vice-President: Myrna Melgar  
  Commissioners:                 Rodney Fong, Milicent Johnson, Joel Koppel,  
   Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards 
 
A. CONSIDERATION OF ITEMS PROPOSED FOR CONTINUANCE 
 


The Commission will consider a request for continuance to a later date.  The Commission may 
choose to continue the item to the date proposed below, to continue the item to another date, or 
to hear the item on this calendar. 


 
1. 2017-009224CUA (M. WOODS: (415) 558-6315) 


601 VAN NESS AVENUE – west side of Van Ness Avenue; Lot 027 in Assessor’s Block 0762 
(District 5) – Request for Conditional Use Authorization pursuant to Planning Code 
Sections 202.4 and 303(j) to discontinue a Movie Theatre use (Opera Plaza Cinema) of 
approximately 6,380 square feet and propose a Retail Sales and Service use within a RC-4 
(Residential-Commercial High Density) Zoning District, the Van Ness Avenue Special Use 
District, and 130-V Height and Bulk District. This action constitutes the Approval Action for 
the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
Section 31.04(h). 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions 
(Continued from Regular hearing on September 13, 2018) 
(Proposed Continuance to December 20, 2018) 


 
B. COMMISSION MATTERS  
 


2. Consideration of Adoption: 
• Draft Minutes for October 4, 2018 – Closed Session 
• Draft Minutes for October 4, 2018 – Regular  


 
3. Commission Comments/Questions 


• Inquiries/Announcements.  Without discussion, at this time Commissioners may 
make announcements or inquiries of staff regarding various matters of interest to 
the Commissioner(s). 


• Future Meetings/Agendas.  At this time, the Commission may discuss and take 
action to set the date of a Special Meeting and/or determine those items that 
could be placed on the agenda of the next meeting and other future meetings of 
the Planning Commission. 


 
C. DEPARTMENT MATTERS 


 
4. Director’s Announcements 
 
5. Review of Past Events at the Board of Supervisors, Board of Appeals and Historic 


Preservation Commission 
  
 
 



http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/administrative/chapter31californiaenvironmentalqualitya?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:sanfrancisco_ca$anc=JD_31.04

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/20181004_closedsession_corr_min.pdf

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/20181004_cal_min.pdf
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D. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT  
 


At this time, members of the public may address the Commission on items of interest to the public 
that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission except agenda items.  With 
respect to agenda items, your opportunity to address the Commission will be afforded when the 
item is reached in the meeting.  Each member of the public may address the Commission for up to 
three minutes. 


 
E. REGULAR CALENDAR   


 
The Commission Hearing Procedures provide for presentations by staff; followed by the project 
sponsor team; followed by public comment for and against the proposal.  Please be advised that 
the project sponsor team includes: the sponsor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, 
expediters, and/or other advisors. 


 
6. 2018-012959PCA (C. GROB: (415) 575-9138) 


AMENDMENT TO THE INCLUSIONARY HOUSING ORDINANCE – Planning Code Amendment 
introduced by Mayor Breed amending Section 415.3 to modify the date by which projects 
that are eligible for temporary Inclusionary Housing requirements must obtain a building 
or site permit; affirming the Planning Department’s determination under the California 
Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the 
eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and adopting findings of public 
necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve  


 
7. 2018-010759PCA (D. SANCHEZ: (415) 575-9082) 


MISSION ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE SPECIAL USE DISTRICT AND MISSION STREET 
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL TRANSIT DISTRICT – Planning Code Amendment 
introduced by Supervisor Ronen amending the Planning Code to require Conditional Use 
Authorization for Restaurants and prohibit new brewpubs within a subarea of the Mission 
Alcoholic Beverage Special Use District; to establish limits on the number of eating and 
drinking establishments, require Conditional Use Authorization for replacing Legacy 
Businesses and new bars, prohibit mergers of commercial space resulting in greater than 
1,500 gross square feet, require ground-floor non-residential tenant space for large 
projects, and expand Philanthropic Service and Light Manufacturing uses in the Mission 
Street Neighborhood Commercial Transit District; affirming the Planning Department’s 
determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of 
consistency with the General Plan and the eight priority policies of Planning Code Section 
101.1; and making findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning 
Code Section 302. Status update on the Mission Action Plan 2020 (MAP 2020) will also be 
heard as an informational item accompanying the Planning Code Amendment. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Modifications 
(Continued from Regular hearing on October 11, 2018) 
 


8. 2018-011057PCA (A. BUTKUS: (415) 575-9129) 
C3R RETAIL TO OFFICE CONVERSION – Planning Code Amendment to change zoning 
controls for Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses in the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning 
District; amending the Planning and Administrative Codes to create the Union Square Park, 
Recreation, and Open Space Fund and Fee; affirming Planning Department’s 



http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2018-012959PCA.pdf

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2018-010759PCA.pdf

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2018-011057PCA.pdf
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determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of 
consistency with the General Plan and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 
101.1; and making findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare pursuant to 
Planning Code, Section 302. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Modifications 


 
9. 2018-010758PCA  (A. BUTKUS: (415) 575-9129) 


FLEXIBLE RETAIL USE – Planning Code Amendment to create a new Use allowing flexible, 
multi-use retail; making Flexible Retail principally permitted in Supervisorial District Four; 
affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental 
Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority 
policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and making findings of public necessity, 
convenience, and welfare pursuant to Planning Code, Section 302. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Modifications 


 
10a.  (P. CHASAN: (415) 575-9065) 


STREET DESIGN ADVISORY TEAM – Informational Presentation on the Street Design 
Advisory Team (SDAT). SDAT is an advisory body that provides a regular forum for City 
agencies to review and comment on proposed changes to the public right-of-way. SDAT is 
chaired by the San Francisco Planning Department and composed of members from the 
San Francisco Fire Department, San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency, San 
Francisco Public Works, and the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission.  
Preliminary Recommendation: None – Informational  
 


10b. 2018-008862PCA (P. CHASAN: (415) 575-9065) 
BETTER STREETS PLAN AND CURB CUT RESTRICTIONS – Planning Code Amendment 
introduced by Supervisor Kim amending the Planning Code to add new items to the list of 
standard required streetscape improvements under the Better Streets Plan; modifying the 
triggers that would require project sponsors to construct streetscape improvements in the 
public right-of-way; clarifying the recommended sidewalk width for street types; 
expanding curb cut restrictions for off-street parking and loading to most zoning districts 
and certain designated streets, including those on the Citywide Transit Network and any 
officially adopted Class II Bikeways (bicycle lanes and buffered bike lanes) or Class IV 
Bikeways (protected bicycle lanes), and requiring a Conditional Use authorization or a 
Section 309 or 329 exception for new or expanded curb cuts in the applicable area; adding 
criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when granting a Conditional Use 
authorization or an exception as part of a Downtown C-3-O(SD) (Downtown, Office 
(Special Development)) or large project authorization in mixed-use districts for such curb 
cuts; prohibiting new curb cuts in bus stops and on Folsom Street between Essex and 
Second Street; eliminating minimum off-street parking requirements for projects subject 
to the curb cut restrictions or prohibitions; and making findings under the California 
Environmental Quality Act, findings of consistency with the General Plan. and the eight 
priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1, and findings of public necessity, 
convenience and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Modifications 


 
11. 2015-016243CUA (A. PERRY: (415) 575-9017) 


611 JONES STREET – west side of Jones Street between Post and Geary Streets, Lot 003 in 
Assessor’s Block 0304 (District 3) – Request for Conditional Use Authorization pursuant to 



http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2018-010758PCA.pdf

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2018-008862PCA.pdf

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2018-008862PCA.pdf

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2015-016243CUA.pdf
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Planning Code Sections 253, 317, 249.5(c)(10), and 303 for the demolition of the existing 
single-family dwelling unit, and the construction of a new 8-story (89’-6” tall) residential 
building in excess of 50 feet within an RC District, with seven (7) two-bedroom dwelling 
units, 548 square feet of usable open space provided at the rear yard, no off-street vehicle 
parking, and seven (7) Class 1 bicycle parking spaces, within a RC-4 (Residential-
Commercial, High Density) Zoning District, North of Market Residential Special Use District, 
and 80-T-130-T Height and Bulk District. This action constitutes the Approval Action for the 
project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 
31.04(h). 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions 


 
12. 2018-000955CUA (S. YOUNG: (415) 558-6346) 


827 IRVING STREET – south side between 9th and 10th Avenues, Lot 001 in Assessor’s Block 
1764 (District 5) – Request for Conditional Use Authorization pursuant to Planning Code 
Sections 303, 303.1, 703.4, and 730 to establish a Formula Retail Use within the Inner 
Sunset Neighborhood Commercial District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.  The proposal 
is to convert a vacant ground floor commercial space with approximately 2,500 square feet 
of floor area (previously occupied by “Radio Shack”, a Formula Retail Use) to another 
Formula Retail Use (d.b.a. My Wireless / “AT&T”, a wireless communications retail store).  
This action constitutes the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, 
pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h). 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions 
 


F. DISCRETIONARY REVIEW CALENDAR   
 


The Commission Discretionary Review Hearing Procedures provide for presentations by staff; 
followed by the DR requestor team; followed by public comment opposed to the project; followed 
by the project sponsor team; followed by public comment in support of the project.  Please be 
advised that the DR requestor and project sponsor teams include: the DR requestor and sponsor or 
their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors. 


 
13a. 2015-004717DRP (M. CHRISTENSEN: (415) 575-8742) 


11 GLADYS STREET – southeast side of Gladys Street; Lot 027 of Assessor’s Block 5710 
(District 9) – Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit Application 
#201612084425 within a RH-2 (Residential, House – Two Family) and 40-X Height and Bulk 
District. The proposal includes a vertical addition to an existing single-family home. The 
proposal also includes interior alterations. This action constitutes the Approval Action for 
the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
Section 31.04(h). 
Preliminary Recommendation:  Do Not Take Discretionary Review and Approve 
(Continued from Regular hearing on August 23, 2018) 
 


13b. 2015-004717VAR (M. CHRISTENSEN: (415) 575-8742) 
11 GLADYS STREET – southeast side of Gladys Street; Lot 027 of Assessor’s Block 5710 
(District 9) – Request for Variance to the front setback requirement pursuant to Planning 
Code Section 132 and rear yard requirement pursuant to Planning Code Section 134 for the 
project involving a vertical addition to an existing single-family home. The proposal also 
includes interior alterations. The project is located within a RH-2 (Residential, House – Two 
Family) and 40-X Height and Bulk District. 



http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/administrative/chapter31californiaenvironmentalqualitya?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:sanfrancisco_ca$anc=JD_31.04

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2018-000955CUA.pdf

http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/administrative/chapter31californiaenvironmentalqualitya?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:sanfrancisco_ca$anc=JD_31.04

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2015-004717DRPVAR.pdf

http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/administrative/chapter31californiaenvironmentalqualitya?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:sanfrancisco_ca$anc=JD_31.04

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2015-004717DRPVAR.pdf
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(Continued from Regular hearing on August 23, 2018) 
 


14. 2015-011216DRP (N. KWIATKOWSKA: (415) 575-9185) 
277 JUDSON AVENUE – south side between Phelan Avenue and Edna Street; Lot 034 in 
Assessor’s Block 3181 (District 7) – Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit 
Application No. 2015.08.12.3993, proposing a rear and side expansion of all floor levels 
including excavation at the basement level, addition of exterior stairs, changes to the front 
façade, and an interior remodel including the legalization of an unpermitted dwelling unit 
through the addition of a an accessory dwelling unit at the lower level of the two-story 
residential structure within a RH-1 (Residential, House, One-Family) Zoning District and 40-
X Height and Bulk District.  
Staff Analysis:  Full Discretionary Review  
Preliminary Recommendation:  Take Discretionary Review and Approve with Condition 
 


15. 2018-002953DRP (D. WINSLOW: (415) 575-9159) 
253 CHATTANOOGA STREET – between 23rd and 24th Streets; Lot 022 in Assessor’s Block 
3649 (District 8) - Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit Application No. 
2018.0505.0404, for construction of a one-story garage at the rear yard of a through-lot 
fronting Mersey alley within a RH-2 (Residential, House, Two-Family) Zoning District and 
40-X Height and Bulk District.  This action constitutes the Approval Action for the project 
for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h). 
Preliminary Recommendation:  Do Not Take Discretionary Review and Approve 
 


16. 2017-009996DRP (D. WINSLOW: (415) 575-9159) 
434-436 20TH AVENUE – between Geary and Anza; Lot 036 in Assessor’s Block 1525 (District 
1) - Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit Application No. 2017.0713.1765, 
for construction of a one-story vertical addition and an 18’ deep horizontal addition to an 
existing 3-story two-family house within a RM-1 (Residential - Mixed, Low Density) Zoning 
District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.  This action constitutes the Approval Action for 
the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
Section 31.04(h). 
Preliminary Recommendation:  Do Not Take Discretionary Review and Approve 


 
ADJOURNMENT  



http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2015-011216DRP.pdf

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2018-002953DRP.pdf

http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/administrative/chapter31californiaenvironmentalqualitya?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:sanfrancisco_ca$anc=JD_31.04

http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2017-009996DRP.pdf

http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/administrative/chapter31californiaenvironmentalqualitya?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:sanfrancisco_ca$anc=JD_31.04
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Privacy Policy 
Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the 
Commission or Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be 
made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department's website or in other 
public documents. 
 
Hearing Procedures 
The Planning Commission holds public hearings regularly, on most Thursdays. The full hearing schedule for the calendar year 
and the Commission Rules & Regulations may be found online at: www.sfplanning.org.  
 
Public Comments: Persons attending a hearing may comment on any scheduled item.  
 When speaking before the Commission in City Hall, Room 400, please note the timer indicating how much time remains.  


Speakers will hear two alarms.  The first soft sound indicates the speaker has 30 seconds remaining.  The second louder 
sound indicates that the speaker’s opportunity to address the Commission has ended. 


 
Sound-Producing Devices Prohibited: The ringing of and use of mobile phones and other sound-producing electronic devices are 
prohibited at this meeting. Please be advised that the Chair may order the removal of any person(s) responsible for the ringing or 
use of a mobile phone, pager, or other similar sound-producing electronic devices (67A.1 Sunshine Ordinance: Prohibiting the use 
of cell phones, pagers and similar sound-producing electronic devices at and during public meetings). 
 
For most cases (CU’s, PUD’s, 309’s, etc…) that are considered by the Planning Commission, after being introduced by the 
Commission Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order: 
 


1. A thorough description of the issue(s) by the Director or a member of the staff. 
2. A presentation of the proposal by the Project Sponsor(s) team (includes sponsor or their designee, lawyers, architects, 


engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period not to exceed 10 minutes, unless a written request 
for extension not to exceed a total presentation time of 15 minutes is received at least 72 hours in advance of the 
hearing, through the Commission Secretary, and granted by the President or Chair. 


3. A presentation of opposition to the proposal by organized opposition for a period not to exceed 10 minutes (or a 
period equal to that provided to the project sponsor team) with a minimum of three (3) speakers.  The intent of the 10 
min block of time provided to organized opposition is to reduce the number of overall speakers who are part of the 
organized opposition.  The requestor should advise the group that the Commission would expect the organized 
presentation to represent their testimony, if granted.  Organized opposition will be recognized only upon written 
application at least 72 hours in advance of the hearing, through the Commission Secretary, the President or Chair.  
Such application should identify the organization(s) and speakers. 


4. Public testimony from proponents of the proposal:  An individual may speak for a period not to exceed three (3) 
minutes. 


5. Public testimony from opponents of the proposal:  An individual may speak for a period not to exceed three (3) 
minutes. 


6. Director’s preliminary recommendation must be prepared in writing. 
7. Action by the Commission on the matter before it. 
8. In public hearings on Draft Environmental Impact Reports, all speakers will be limited to a period not to exceed three 


(3) minutes. 
9. The President (or Acting Chair) may impose time limits on appearances by members of the public and may otherwise 


exercise his or her discretion on procedures for the conduct of public hearings. 
10. Public comment portion of the hearing shall be closed and deliberation amongst the Commissioners shall be opened 


by the Chair; 
11. A motion to approve; approve with conditions; approve with amendments and/or modifications; disapprove; or 


continue to another hearing date, if seconded, shall be voted on by the Commission. 
 
Every Official Act taken by the Commission must be adopted by a majority vote of all members of the Commission, a minimum of 
four (4) votes.  A failed motion results in the disapproval of the requested action, unless a subsequent motion is adopted. Any 
Procedural Matter, such as a continuance, may be adopted by a majority vote of members present, as long as the members 
present constitute a quorum (four (4) members of the Commission). 
 
For Discretionary Review cases that are considered by the Planning Commission, after being introduced by the Commission 
Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order: 
 


1. A thorough description of the issue by the Director or a member of the staff. 



http://www.sfplanning.org/
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2. A presentation by the DR Requestor(s) team (includes Requestor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, 
expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period not to exceed five (5) minutes for each requestor. 


3. Testimony by members of the public in support of the DR would be up to three (3) minutes each. 
4. A presentation by the Project Sponsor(s) team (includes Sponsor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, 


expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period up to five (5) minutes, but could be extended for a period not 
to exceed 10 minutes if there are multiple DR requestors. 


5. Testimony by members of the public in support of the project would be up to three (3) minutes each. 
6. DR requestor(s) or their designees are given two (2) minutes for rebuttal. 
7. Project sponsor(s) or their designees are given two (2) minutes for rebuttal. 
8. The President (or Acting Chair) may impose time limits on appearances by members of the public and may otherwise 


exercise his or her discretion on procedures for the conduct of public hearings. 
 
The Commission must Take DR in order to disapprove or modify a building permit application that is before them under 
Discretionary Review.  A failed motion to Take DR results in a Project that is approved as proposed. 
 
Hearing Materials 
Advance Submissions: To allow Commissioners the opportunity to review material in advance of a hearing, materials must be 
received by the Planning Department eight (8) days prior to the scheduled public hearing.  All submission packages must be 
delivered to1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, by 5:00 p.m. and should include fifteen (15) hardcopies and a .pdf copy must be 
provided to the staff planner. Correspondence submitted to the Planning Commission after eight days in advance of a hearing 
must be received by the Commission Secretary no later than the close of business the day before a hearing for it to become a part 
of the public record for any public hearing.  
 
Correspondence submitted to the Planning Commission on the same day, must be submitted at the hearing directly to the 
Planning Commission Secretary. Please provide ten (10) copies for distribution. Correspondence submitted in any other fashion 
on the same day may not become a part of the public record until the following hearing. 
 
Correspondence sent directly to all members of the Commission, must include a copy to the Commission Secretary 
(commissions.secretary@sfgov.org) for it to become a part of the public record. 
 
These submittal rules and deadlines shall be strictly enforced and no exceptions shall be made without a vote of the Commission. 
 
Persons unable to attend a hearing may submit written comments regarding a scheduled item to: Planning Commission, 1650 
Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA  94103-2414.  Written comments received by the close of the business day prior to 
the hearing will be brought to the attention of the Planning Commission and made part of the official record.   
 
Appeals 
The following is a summary of appeal rights associated with the various actions that may be taken at a Planning Commission 
hearing. 
 


Case Type Case Suffix Appeal Period* Appeal Body 
Office Allocation OFA (B) 15 calendar days Board of Appeals** 
Conditional Use Authorization and Planned Unit 
Development 


CUA (C) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 


Building Permit Application (Discretionary 
Review) 


DRP/DRM (D) 15 calendar days Board of Appeals 


EIR Certification ENV (E) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 
Coastal Zone Permit CTZ (P) 15 calendar days Board of Appeals 
Planning Code Amendments by Application PCA (T) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 
Variance (Zoning Administrator action) VAR (V) 10 calendar days Board of Appeals 
Large Project Authorization in Eastern 
Neighborhoods  


LPA (X) 15 calendar days Board of Appeals 


Permit Review in C-3 Districts, Downtown 
Residential Districts 


DNX (X) 15-calendar days Board of Appeals 


Zoning Map Change by Application MAP (Z) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 
 
* Appeals of Planning Commission decisions on Building Permit Applications (Discretionary Review) must be made within 15 days of 
the date the building permit is issued/denied by the Department of Building Inspection (not from the date of the Planning Commission 



mailto:commissions.secretary@sfgov.org
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hearing).  Appeals of Zoning Administrator decisions on Variances must be made within 10 days from the issuance of the decision 
letter. 
 
**An appeal of a Certificate of Appropriateness or Permit to Alter/Demolish may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project 
requires Board of Supervisors approval or if the project is associated with a Conditional Use Authorization appeal.  An appeal of an 
Office Allocation may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires a Conditional Use Authorization. 
 
For more information regarding the Board of Appeals process, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880.  For more 
information regarding the Board of Supervisors process, please contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184 or 
board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org.  
 
An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program application may be made to the Board of 
Supervisors within 30 calendar days after the date of action by the Planning Commission pursuant to the provisions of Sections 
328(g)(5) and 308.1(b). Appeals must be submitted in person at the Board’s office at 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244. 
For further information about appeals to the Board of Supervisors, including current fees, contact the Clerk of the Board of 
Supervisors at (415) 554-5184.  
 
An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a building permit application issued (or denied) pursuant to a 100% Affordable Housing 
Bonus Program application by the Planning Commission or the Board of Supervisors may be made to the Board of Appeals within 
15 calendar days after the building permit is issued (or denied) by the Director of the Department of Building Inspection. Appeals 
must be submitted in person at the Board's office at 1650 Mission Street, 3rd Floor, Room 304. For further information about 
appeals to the Board of Appeals, including current fees, contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880.  
 
Challenges 
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009, if you challenge, in court, (1) the adoption or amendment of a general plan, (2) the 
adoption or amendment of a zoning ordinance, (3) the adoption or amendment of any regulation attached to a specific plan, (4) 
the adoption, amendment or modification of a development agreement, or (5) the approval of a variance, conditional-use 
authorization, or any permit, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing 
described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission, at, or prior to, the public hearing. 
 
CEQA Appeal Rights under Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code 
If the Commission’s action on a project constitutes the Approval Action for that project (as defined in S.F. Administrative Code 
Chapter 31, as amended, Board of Supervisors Ordinance Number 161-13), then the CEQA determination prepared in support of 
that Approval Action is thereafter subject to appeal within the time frame specified in S.F. Administrative Code Section 
31.16.  This appeal is separate from and in addition to an appeal of an action on a project.  Typically, an appeal must be filed 
within 30 calendar days of the Approval Action for a project that has received an exemption or negative declaration pursuant to 
CEQA.  For information on filing an appeal under Chapter 31, contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at City Hall, 1 Dr. 
Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102, or call (415) 554-5184.  If the Department’s Environmental Review 
Officer has deemed a project to be exempt from further environmental review, an exemption determination has been prepared 
and can be obtained on-line at http://www.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=3447. Under CEQA, in a later court challenge, a 
litigant may be limited to raising only those issues previously raised at a hearing on the project or in written correspondence 
delivered to the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, Planning Department or other City board, commission or 
department at, or prior to, such hearing, or as part of the appeal hearing process on the CEQA decision. 
 
Protest of Fee or Exaction 
You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section 66000 imposed as a condition of approval in 
accordance with Government Code Section 66020.  The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 
66020(a) and must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development 
referencing the challenged fee or exaction.  For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of imposition of the fee 
shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject development.    
 
The Planning Commission’s approval or conditional approval of the development subject to the challenged fee or exaction as 
expressed in its Motion, Resolution, or Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter will 
serve as Notice that the 90-day protest period under Government Code Section 66020 has begun. 
 


 



mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
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Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance

Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public.  Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people's business.  This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City operations are open to the people's review.

 

Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Commission or the Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents.



For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244; phone (415) 554-7724; fax (415) 554-5163; or e-mail at sotf@sfgov.org.

 

Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Task Force, the San Francisco Library and on the City’s website at www.sfbos.org/sunshine.

 

San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance

Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; phone (415) 252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; and online http://www.sfgov.org/ethics.

 

Accessible Meeting Information

Commission hearings are held in Room 400 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is open to the public Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are available at the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances. A wheelchair lift is available at the Polk Street entrance. 



Transit: The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center. Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center or Van Ness stations). MUNI bus routes also serving the area are the 5, 6, 9, 19, 21, 47, 49, 71, and 71L. For more information regarding MUNI accessible services, call (415) 701-4485 or call 311.



Parking: Accessible parking is available at the Civic Center Underground Parking Garage (McAllister and Polk), and at the Performing Arts Parking Garage (Grove and Franklin). Accessible curbside parking spaces are located all around City Hall. 



Disability Accommodations: To request assistive listening devices, real time captioning, sign language interpreters, readers, large print agendas or other accommodations, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@sfgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing to help ensure availability. 



Language Assistance: To request an interpreter for a specific item during the hearing, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@sfgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing.



Allergies: In order to assist the City in accommodating persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related disabilities, please refrain from wearing scented products (e.g. perfume and scented lotions) to Commission hearings.



SPANISH:

Agenda para la Comisión de Planificación. Si desea asistir a la audiencia, y quisiera obtener información en Español o solicitar un aparato para asistencia auditiva, llame al 415-558-6309. Por favor llame por lo menos 48 horas de anticipación a la audiencia.



CHINESE:

規劃委員會議程。聽證會上如需要語言協助或要求輔助設備，請致電415-558-6309。請在聽證會舉行之前的至少48個小時提出要求。



TAGALOG:

Adyenda ng Komisyon ng Pagpaplano. Para sa tulong sa lengguwahe o para humiling ng Pantulong na Kagamitan para sa Pagdinig (headset), mangyari lamang na tumawag sa 415-558-6309. Mangyaring tumawag nang maaga  (kung maaari ay 48 oras) bago sa araw ng Pagdinig. 



RUSSIAN:

Повестка дня Комиссии по планированию. За помощью переводчика или за вспомогательным слуховым устройством на время слушаний обращайтесь по номеру 415-558-6309. Запросы должны делаться минимум за 48 часов до начала слушания. 





ROLL CALL:		

		President:	Rich Hillis		Vice-President:	Myrna Melgar 

		Commissioners:                	Rodney Fong, Milicent Johnson, Joel Koppel, 

			Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards



A. CONSIDERATION OF ITEMS PROPOSED FOR CONTINUANCE



The Commission will consider a request for continuance to a later date.  The Commission may choose to continue the item to the date proposed below, to continue the item to another date, or to hear the item on this calendar.



1.	2017-009224CUA	(M. WOODS: (415) 558-6315)

601 VAN NESS AVENUE – west side of Van Ness Avenue; Lot 027 in Assessor’s Block 0762 (District 5) – Request for Conditional Use Authorization pursuant to Planning Code Sections 202.4 and 303(j) to discontinue a Movie Theatre use (Opera Plaza Cinema) of approximately 6,380 square feet and propose a Retail Sales and Service use within a RC-4 (Residential-Commercial High Density) Zoning District, the Van Ness Avenue Special Use District, and 130-V Height and Bulk District. This action constitutes the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h).

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions

(Continued from Regular hearing on September 13, 2018)

(Proposed Continuance to December 20, 2018)



B.	COMMISSION MATTERS 



2.	Consideration of Adoption:

· Draft Minutes for October 4, 2018 – Closed Session

· Draft Minutes for October 4, 2018 – Regular 



3.	Commission Comments/Questions

· Inquiries/Announcements.  Without discussion, at this time Commissioners may make announcements or inquiries of staff regarding various matters of interest to the Commissioner(s).

· Future Meetings/Agendas.  At this time, the Commission may discuss and take action to set the date of a Special Meeting and/or determine those items that could be placed on the agenda of the next meeting and other future meetings of the Planning Commission.


C.	DEPARTMENT MATTERS



4.	Director’s Announcements



5.	Review of Past Events at the Board of Supervisors, Board of Appeals and Historic Preservation Commission

	





D.	GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT 



At this time, members of the public may address the Commission on items of interest to the public that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission except agenda items.  With respect to agenda items, your opportunity to address the Commission will be afforded when the item is reached in the meeting.  Each member of the public may address the Commission for up to three minutes.



E. REGULAR CALENDAR  



The Commission Hearing Procedures provide for presentations by staff; followed by the project sponsor team; followed by public comment for and against the proposal.  Please be advised that the project sponsor team includes: the sponsor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors.



6.	2018-012959PCA	(C. GROB: (415) 575-9138)

AMENDMENT TO THE INCLUSIONARY HOUSING ORDINANCE – Planning Code Amendment introduced by Mayor Breed amending Section 415.3 to modify the date by which projects that are eligible for temporary Inclusionary Housing requirements must obtain a building or site permit; affirming the Planning Department’s determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and adopting findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302.

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve 



7.	2018-010759PCA	(D. SANCHEZ: (415) 575-9082)

MISSION ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE SPECIAL USE DISTRICT AND MISSION STREET NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL TRANSIT DISTRICT – Planning Code Amendment introduced by Supervisor Ronen amending the Planning Code to require Conditional Use Authorization for Restaurants and prohibit new brewpubs within a subarea of the Mission Alcoholic Beverage Special Use District; to establish limits on the number of eating and drinking establishments, require Conditional Use Authorization for replacing Legacy Businesses and new bars, prohibit mergers of commercial space resulting in greater than 1,500 gross square feet, require ground-floor non-residential tenant space for large projects, and expand Philanthropic Service and Light Manufacturing uses in the Mission Street Neighborhood Commercial Transit District; affirming the Planning Department’s determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan and the eight priority policies of Planning Code Section 101.1; and making findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning Code Section 302. Status update on the Mission Action Plan 2020 (MAP 2020) will also be heard as an informational item accompanying the Planning Code Amendment.

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Modifications

(Continued from Regular hearing on October 11, 2018)



8.	2018-011057PCA	(A. BUTKUS: (415) 575-9129)

C3R RETAIL TO OFFICE CONVERSION – Planning Code Amendment to change zoning controls for Non-Retail Sales and Service Uses in the C-3-R Downtown Retail Zoning District; amending the Planning and Administrative Codes to create the Union Square Park, Recreation, and Open Space Fund and Fee; affirming Planning Department’s determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and making findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare pursuant to Planning Code, Section 302.

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Modifications



9.	2018-010758PCA 	(A. BUTKUS: (415) 575-9129)

FLEXIBLE RETAIL USE – Planning Code Amendment to create a new Use allowing flexible, multi-use retail; making Flexible Retail principally permitted in Supervisorial District Four; affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and making findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare pursuant to Planning Code, Section 302.

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Modifications



10a.		(P. CHASAN: (415) 575-9065)

STREET DESIGN ADVISORY TEAM – Informational Presentation on the Street Design Advisory Team (SDAT). SDAT is an advisory body that provides a regular forum for City agencies to review and comment on proposed changes to the public right-of-way. SDAT is chaired by the San Francisco Planning Department and composed of members from the San Francisco Fire Department, San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency, San Francisco Public Works, and the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission. 

Preliminary Recommendation: None – Informational 



10b.	2018-008862PCA	(P. CHASAN: (415) 575-9065)

BETTER STREETS PLAN AND CURB CUT RESTRICTIONS – Planning Code Amendment introduced by Supervisor Kim amending the Planning Code to add new items to the list of standard required streetscape improvements under the Better Streets Plan; modifying the triggers that would require project sponsors to construct streetscape improvements in the public right-of-way; clarifying the recommended sidewalk width for street types; expanding curb cut restrictions for off-street parking and loading to most zoning districts and certain designated streets, including those on the Citywide Transit Network and any officially adopted Class II Bikeways (bicycle lanes and buffered bike lanes) or Class IV Bikeways (protected bicycle lanes), and requiring a Conditional Use authorization or a Section 309 or 329 exception for new or expanded curb cuts in the applicable area; adding criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when granting a Conditional Use authorization or an exception as part of a Downtown C-3-O(SD) (Downtown, Office (Special Development)) or large project authorization in mixed-use districts for such curb cuts; prohibiting new curb cuts in bus stops and on Folsom Street between Essex and Second Street; eliminating minimum off-street parking requirements for projects subject to the curb cut restrictions or prohibitions; and making findings under the California Environmental Quality Act, findings of consistency with the General Plan. and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1, and findings of public necessity, convenience and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302.

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Modifications



11.	2015-016243CUA	(A. PERRY: (415) 575-9017)

611 JONES STREET – west side of Jones Street between Post and Geary Streets, Lot 003 in Assessor’s Block 0304 (District 3) – Request for Conditional Use Authorization pursuant to Planning Code Sections 253, 317, 249.5(c)(10), and 303 for the demolition of the existing single-family dwelling unit, and the construction of a new 8-story (89’-6” tall) residential building in excess of 50 feet within an RC District, with seven (7) two-bedroom dwelling units, 548 square feet of usable open space provided at the rear yard, no off-street vehicle parking, and seven (7) Class 1 bicycle parking spaces, within a RC-4 (Residential-Commercial, High Density) Zoning District, North of Market Residential Special Use District, and 80-T-130-T Height and Bulk District. This action constitutes the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h).

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions



12.	2018-000955CUA	(S. YOUNG: (415) 558-6346)

827 IRVING STREET – south side between 9th and 10th Avenues, Lot 001 in Assessor’s Block 1764 (District 5) – Request for Conditional Use Authorization pursuant to Planning Code Sections 303, 303.1, 703.4, and 730 to establish a Formula Retail Use within the Inner Sunset Neighborhood Commercial District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.  The proposal is to convert a vacant ground floor commercial space with approximately 2,500 square feet of floor area (previously occupied by “Radio Shack”, a Formula Retail Use) to another Formula Retail Use (d.b.a. My Wireless / “AT&T”, a wireless communications retail store).  This action constitutes the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h).

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions



F. DISCRETIONARY REVIEW CALENDAR  



The Commission Discretionary Review Hearing Procedures provide for presentations by staff; followed by the DR requestor team; followed by public comment opposed to the project; followed by the project sponsor team; followed by public comment in support of the project.  Please be advised that the DR requestor and project sponsor teams include: the DR requestor and sponsor or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors.



13a.	2015-004717DRP	(M. CHRISTENSEN: (415) 575-8742)

11 GLADYS STREET – southeast side of Gladys Street; Lot 027 of Assessor’s Block 5710 (District 9) – Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit Application #201612084425 within a RH-2 (Residential, House – Two Family) and 40-X Height and Bulk District. The proposal includes a vertical addition to an existing single-family home. The proposal also includes interior alterations. This action constitutes the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h).

Preliminary Recommendation:  Do Not Take Discretionary Review and Approve

(Continued from Regular hearing on August 23, 2018)



13b.	2015-004717VAR	(M. CHRISTENSEN: (415) 575-8742)

11 GLADYS STREET – southeast side of Gladys Street; Lot 027 of Assessor’s Block 5710 (District 9) – Request for Variance to the front setback requirement pursuant to Planning Code Section 132 and rear yard requirement pursuant to Planning Code Section 134 for the project involving a vertical addition to an existing single-family home. The proposal also includes interior alterations. The project is located within a RH-2 (Residential, House – Two Family) and 40-X Height and Bulk District.

(Continued from Regular hearing on August 23, 2018)



14.	2015-011216DRP	(N. KWIATKOWSKA: (415) 575-9185)

277 JUDSON AVENUE – south side between Phelan Avenue and Edna Street; Lot 034 in Assessor’s Block 3181 (District 7) – Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit Application No. 2015.08.12.3993, proposing a rear and side expansion of all floor levels including excavation at the basement level, addition of exterior stairs, changes to the front façade, and an interior remodel including the legalization of an unpermitted dwelling unit through the addition of a an accessory dwelling unit at the lower level of the two-story residential structure within a RH-1 (Residential, House, One-Family) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District. 

Staff Analysis:  Full Discretionary Review 

Preliminary Recommendation:  Take Discretionary Review and Approve with Condition



15.	2018-002953DRP	(D. WINSLOW: (415) 575-9159)

253 CHATTANOOGA STREET – between 23rd and 24th Streets; Lot 022 in Assessor’s Block 3649 (District 8) - Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit Application No. 2018.0505.0404, for construction of a one-story garage at the rear yard of a through-lot fronting Mersey alley within a RH-2 (Residential, House, Two-Family) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.  This action constitutes the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h).

Preliminary Recommendation:  Do Not Take Discretionary Review and Approve



16.	2017-009996DRP	(D. WINSLOW: (415) 575-9159)

434-436 20TH AVENUE – between Geary and Anza; Lot 036 in Assessor’s Block 1525 (District 1) - Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit Application No. 2017.0713.1765, for construction of a one-story vertical addition and an 18’ deep horizontal addition to an existing 3-story two-family house within a RM-1 (Residential - Mixed, Low Density) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.  This action constitutes the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h).

Preliminary Recommendation:  Do Not Take Discretionary Review and Approve



ADJOURNMENT


Privacy Policy

Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Commission or Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department's website or in other public documents.



Hearing Procedures

The Planning Commission holds public hearings regularly, on most Thursdays. The full hearing schedule for the calendar year and the Commission Rules & Regulations may be found online at: www.sfplanning.org. 



Public Comments: Persons attending a hearing may comment on any scheduled item. 

· When speaking before the Commission in City Hall, Room 400, please note the timer indicating how much time remains.  Speakers will hear two alarms.  The first soft sound indicates the speaker has 30 seconds remaining.  The second louder sound indicates that the speaker’s opportunity to address the Commission has ended.



Sound-Producing Devices Prohibited: The ringing of and use of mobile phones and other sound-producing electronic devices are prohibited at this meeting. Please be advised that the Chair may order the removal of any person(s) responsible for the ringing or use of a mobile phone, pager, or other similar sound-producing electronic devices (67A.1 Sunshine Ordinance: Prohibiting the use of cell phones, pagers and similar sound-producing electronic devices at and during public meetings).



For most cases (CU’s, PUD’s, 309’s, etc…) that are considered by the Planning Commission, after being introduced by the Commission Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order:



1. A thorough description of the issue(s) by the Director or a member of the staff.

2. A presentation of the proposal by the Project Sponsor(s) team (includes sponsor or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period not to exceed 10 minutes, unless a written request for extension not to exceed a total presentation time of 15 minutes is received at least 72 hours in advance of the hearing, through the Commission Secretary, and granted by the President or Chair.

3. A presentation of opposition to the proposal by organized opposition for a period not to exceed 10 minutes (or a period equal to that provided to the project sponsor team) with a minimum of three (3) speakers.  The intent of the 10 min block of time provided to organized opposition is to reduce the number of overall speakers who are part of the organized opposition.  The requestor should advise the group that the Commission would expect the organized presentation to represent their testimony, if granted.  Organized opposition will be recognized only upon written application at least 72 hours in advance of the hearing, through the Commission Secretary, the President or Chair.  Such application should identify the organization(s) and speakers.

4. Public testimony from proponents of the proposal:  An individual may speak for a period not to exceed three (3) minutes.

5. Public testimony from opponents of the proposal:  An individual may speak for a period not to exceed three (3) minutes.

6. Director’s preliminary recommendation must be prepared in writing.

7. Action by the Commission on the matter before it.

8. In public hearings on Draft Environmental Impact Reports, all speakers will be limited to a period not to exceed three (3) minutes.

9. The President (or Acting Chair) may impose time limits on appearances by members of the public and may otherwise exercise his or her discretion on procedures for the conduct of public hearings.

10. Public comment portion of the hearing shall be closed and deliberation amongst the Commissioners shall be opened by the Chair;

11. A motion to approve; approve with conditions; approve with amendments and/or modifications; disapprove; or continue to another hearing date, if seconded, shall be voted on by the Commission.



Every Official Act taken by the Commission must be adopted by a majority vote of all members of the Commission, a minimum of four (4) votes.  A failed motion results in the disapproval of the requested action, unless a subsequent motion is adopted. Any Procedural Matter, such as a continuance, may be adopted by a majority vote of members present, as long as the members present constitute a quorum (four (4) members of the Commission).



For Discretionary Review cases that are considered by the Planning Commission, after being introduced by the Commission Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order:



1. A thorough description of the issue by the Director or a member of the staff.

2. A presentation by the DR Requestor(s) team (includes Requestor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period not to exceed five (5) minutes for each requestor.

3. Testimony by members of the public in support of the DR would be up to three (3) minutes each.

4. A presentation by the Project Sponsor(s) team (includes Sponsor(s) or their designee, lawyers, architects, engineers, expediters, and/or other advisors) would be for a period up to five (5) minutes, but could be extended for a period not to exceed 10 minutes if there are multiple DR requestors.

5. Testimony by members of the public in support of the project would be up to three (3) minutes each.

6. DR requestor(s) or their designees are given two (2) minutes for rebuttal.

7. Project sponsor(s) or their designees are given two (2) minutes for rebuttal.

8. The President (or Acting Chair) may impose time limits on appearances by members of the public and may otherwise exercise his or her discretion on procedures for the conduct of public hearings.



The Commission must Take DR in order to disapprove or modify a building permit application that is before them under Discretionary Review.  A failed motion to Take DR results in a Project that is approved as proposed.



Hearing Materials

Advance Submissions: To allow Commissioners the opportunity to review material in advance of a hearing, materials must be received by the Planning Department eight (8) days prior to the scheduled public hearing.  All submission packages must be delivered to1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, by 5:00 p.m. and should include fifteen (15) hardcopies and a .pdf copy must be provided to the staff planner. Correspondence submitted to the Planning Commission after eight days in advance of a hearing must be received by the Commission Secretary no later than the close of business the day before a hearing for it to become a part of the public record for any public hearing. 



Correspondence submitted to the Planning Commission on the same day, must be submitted at the hearing directly to the Planning Commission Secretary. Please provide ten (10) copies for distribution. Correspondence submitted in any other fashion on the same day may not become a part of the public record until the following hearing.



Correspondence sent directly to all members of the Commission, must include a copy to the Commission Secretary (commissions.secretary@sfgov.org) for it to become a part of the public record.



These submittal rules and deadlines shall be strictly enforced and no exceptions shall be made without a vote of the Commission.



Persons unable to attend a hearing may submit written comments regarding a scheduled item to: Planning Commission, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA  94103-2414.  Written comments received by the close of the business day prior to the hearing will be brought to the attention of the Planning Commission and made part of the official record.  



Appeals

The following is a summary of appeal rights associated with the various actions that may be taken at a Planning Commission hearing.



		Case Type

		Case Suffix

		Appeal Period*

		Appeal Body



		Office Allocation

		OFA (B)

		15 calendar days

		Board of Appeals**



		Conditional Use Authorization and Planned Unit Development

		CUA (C)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors



		Building Permit Application (Discretionary Review)

		DRP/DRM (D)

		15 calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		EIR Certification

		ENV (E)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors



		Coastal Zone Permit

		CTZ (P)

		15 calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		Planning Code Amendments by Application

		PCA (T)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors



		Variance (Zoning Administrator action)

		VAR (V)

		10 calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		Large Project Authorization in Eastern Neighborhoods 

		LPA (X)

		15 calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		Permit Review in C-3 Districts, Downtown Residential Districts

		DNX (X)

		15-calendar days

		Board of Appeals



		Zoning Map Change by Application

		MAP (Z)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors







* Appeals of Planning Commission decisions on Building Permit Applications (Discretionary Review) must be made within 15 days of the date the building permit is issued/denied by the Department of Building Inspection (not from the date of the Planning Commission hearing).  Appeals of Zoning Administrator decisions on Variances must be made within 10 days from the issuance of the decision letter.



**An appeal of a Certificate of Appropriateness or Permit to Alter/Demolish may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires Board of Supervisors approval or if the project is associated with a Conditional Use Authorization appeal.  An appeal of an Office Allocation may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires a Conditional Use Authorization.



For more information regarding the Board of Appeals process, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880.  For more information regarding the Board of Supervisors process, please contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184 or board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org. 



An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program application may be made to the Board of Supervisors within 30 calendar days after the date of action by the Planning Commission pursuant to the provisions of Sections 328(g)(5) and 308.1(b). Appeals must be submitted in person at the Board’s office at 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244. For further information about appeals to the Board of Supervisors, including current fees, contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184. 



An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a building permit application issued (or denied) pursuant to a 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program application by the Planning Commission or the Board of Supervisors may be made to the Board of Appeals within 15 calendar days after the building permit is issued (or denied) by the Director of the Department of Building Inspection. Appeals must be submitted in person at the Board's office at 1650 Mission Street, 3rd Floor, Room 304. For further information about appeals to the Board of Appeals, including current fees, contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880. 



Challenges

Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009, if you challenge, in court, (1) the adoption or amendment of a general plan, (2) the adoption or amendment of a zoning ordinance, (3) the adoption or amendment of any regulation attached to a specific plan, (4) the adoption, amendment or modification of a development agreement, or (5) the approval of a variance, conditional-use authorization, or any permit, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission, at, or prior to, the public hearing.



CEQA Appeal Rights under Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code

If the Commission’s action on a project constitutes the Approval Action for that project (as defined in S.F. Administrative Code Chapter 31, as amended, Board of Supervisors Ordinance Number 161-13), then the CEQA determination prepared in support of that Approval Action is thereafter subject to appeal within the time frame specified in S.F. Administrative Code Section 31.16.  This appeal is separate from and in addition to an appeal of an action on a project.  Typically, an appeal must be filed within 30 calendar days of the Approval Action for a project that has received an exemption or negative declaration pursuant to CEQA.  For information on filing an appeal under Chapter 31, contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102, or call (415) 554-5184.  If the Department’s Environmental Review Officer has deemed a project to be exempt from further environmental review, an exemption determination has been prepared and can be obtained on-line at http://www.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=3447. Under CEQA, in a later court challenge, a litigant may be limited to raising only those issues previously raised at a hearing on the project or in written correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, Planning Department or other City board, commission or department at, or prior to, such hearing, or as part of the appeal hearing process on the CEQA decision.



Protest of Fee or Exaction

You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section 66000 imposed as a condition of approval in accordance with Government Code Section 66020.  The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 66020(a) and must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development referencing the challenged fee or exaction.  For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of imposition of the fee shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject development.   



The Planning Commission’s approval or conditional approval of the development subject to the challenged fee or exaction as expressed in its Motion, Resolution, or Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter will serve as Notice that the 90-day protest period under Government Code Section 66020 has begun.
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Advance



				To:		Planning Commission

				From:		Jonas P. Ionin, Director of Commission Affairs

				Re:		Advance Calendar

						All items and dates are tentative and subject to change.



				October 18, 2018 - CLOSED

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

		2017-009224CUA		601 Van Ness Avenue				fr: 6/28; 9/13		Woods

						CUA to remove movie theatre (Opera Plaza Cinema)		to: 12/20

				Inclusionary Housing Ordinance						Starr

						Planning Code Amendment

		2018-010759PCA		MAP2020 Status Update & Mission Retail Controls				fr: 9/27; 10/11		Sanchez

						Planning Code Amendments

		2018-011057PCA		C3R Retail to Office Conversion 						Butkus

						Planning Code Amendment

		2018-010758PCA   		Flexible Retail Use						Butkus

						Planning Code Amendment

		2018-008862PCA 		Better Streets Plan and Curb Cut Restrictions						Chasan

						Planning Code Amendments

				Street Design Advisory Team 						Chasan

						Informational

		2015-016243CUA 		611 Jones Street						Perry

						demo of existing single family home, and construction of building > 50 feet in RC District

		2018-000955CUA		827 Irving Street						Young

						Formula Retail Use (d.b.a. MY WIRELESS / “AT&T”) 

		2015-004717DRPVAR		11 Gladys St				fr: 8/23		Christensen

						Public-Initiated DR

		2015-011216DRP 		277 Judson Avenue						Kwiatkowska

						Public-Initiated DR

		2018-002953DRP		253 CHATTANOOGA ST						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2017-009996DRP		434-436 20th Avenue						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

				October 25, 2018 - CLOSED

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

		2015-004297ENV		271 Upper Terrace				fr: 6/28		Callagy

						Appeal of PMND		to: 11/29

		2018-005800CND		1050 Baker Street 				CONSENT		Ajello

						6-unit condo conversion

		2018-007959CUA		1011 Market Street				CB3P		Chandler

						formula retail store at 1011 Market Street (dba Supreme)

		2017-012001PCA		Designated Child Care Units 						Nickolopoulos

						Planning Code Amendment

		2018-007507GPA		1650-1680 Mission Street 				fr: 9/27		Starr

						Adoption

		2018-007507MAP 		1650-1680 Mission Street 				fr: 8/23; 9.27		Starr

						Rezoning 

				Civic Center Public Realm Plan						Perry

						Informational

		2017-012484DNX		150 Executive Park Blvd				fr: 10/4		Samonsky

						Executive Park Design Review Sec. 309.2

		2015-009163CUA		77 Geary Street 				fr: 11/2; 2/1; 3/22; 5/17		Perry

						office use at the second and third floors 

		2016-012474MAPCUA 		118-134 Kissling Street 						Jardines

						zoning map amendment as well as a corresponding CUA

		 2014.0948ENX		344 14th Street/1463 Stevenson Street 						Jardines

						mixed-use building with 56 units with ground floor retail 

		2013.0655CUA		1513A-F York Street 						Vu

						9 three-story buildings containing 10 dwelling units with subterranean parking 

		2017-015181CUA		412 Broadway 				fr: 6/14; 8/30; 9/13		Perry

						extension of hours until 4 a.m. for Penthouse Club and Restaurant

		2017-001456DRP		1100 FULTON ST						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2017-009282DRP		136 PALM AVE						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

				November 1, 2018 - CLOSED

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

				1979 Mission Street						Vu

						Informational

				November 8, 2018 - CLOSED

		Case No.		Rahaim - OUT				Continuance(s)		Planner

		2018-009951CUA		1541 Sloat Blvd				CONSENT		Hicks

						Retail to limited restaurant in Lakeshore Plaza

		2017-007215DRM		506 Vallejo Street				CONSENT		Tuffy

						new garage in an existing building

				1550 Evans Avenue 						Starr

						GP and ZM Amendments

				Potrero Power Station 						Schuett

						DEIR

		2016-000378CUA		1600 Jackson Street				fr: 4/26; 7/26; 9/27; 10/4		Foster

						Whole Foods

		2013.1037CUAVAR		650 Divisadero Street				fr: 7/21; 10/20; 1/26; 3/23; 4/6; 6/15; 9/28; 12/14; 3/29; 6/21; 9/27		May

						new 6-story building with 60 dwelling units & ground floor retail 

		2016-008438SHD		1075 Folsom Street				fr: 10/11		Durandet

						Shadow

		2016-015675CUA 		2990 24th Street 				fr: 9/13		Lindsay

						AT&T Mobility Macro Wireless Telecommunications Facility

		2018-011019CUA              		400 Winston Drive						Hoagland

						CUA for retail use greater than 50,000 sf (former Macy’s site)

		2017-015810CUA     		830 Rhode Island       						Hoagland

						demo existing single-family residence and construct new 2-dwelling unit building

		2018-008620CUA		693 14th Street						Chandler

						Public Facility use at the ground floor

		2007.1347CUA		3637 Sacramento Street						Woods

						demo & new mixed-use building for public parking, retail, medical office and 18 units

		2018-006138DRP-03		2831 Pierce Street						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2015-008351DRP-02		380 Holladay Avenue						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2018-007690DRP		269 Avila 						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

				November 15, 2018

		Case No.		Rahaim - OUT				Continuance(s)		Planner

		2018-011926CUA		162 West Portal Ave				CONSENT		Hicks

						Change of Use – dry cleaners to limited restaurant 

		2016-007467CUA		360A West Portal Avenue				CONSENT		Hicks

						legalize existing use as Business or Professional Service 

		2017-016089CUA		1200 Irving Street 				CONSENT		Weissglass

						Andronico’s Community Market 

		2018-008367PCA		Section 190 changes 						Christensen

						Planning Code Amendment

		2015-012049GEN		Transportation Impact Analysis Guidelines/CEQA Guidelines Update						Wietgrefe

						Informational

		2016-013551CWP		Excelsior & Outer Mission Neighborhood Strategy 						Exline

						Informational

				601 Crescent 						Samonsky

						Informational

		2016-007303ENV		5 Third Street (Hearst Building)						Pollack

						Appeal of PMND

		2017-001270CUAVAR		3140-3150 16th Street 				fr: 7/26; 10/4		Vu

						PDR to restaurant with accessory outdoor activity area

		2017-015110CUA		1043 Alabama						Durandet

						removal of an illegal dwelling unit

		2018-012623CUA		1 Jones Street						Adina

						Change of use to establish office at ground floor. 

		2015-018150CUA		137 Clayton Street 				fr: 9/13		May

						CUA

		2017-013214DRP		3826 25th Street						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2017-007274DRP		1442 Jefferson Street						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2015-009733DRP		1026 Clayton Street						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2017-012929DRP		830 Olmstead Street						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

				November 22, 2018 - Canceled

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

				November 29, 2018 - Closed to DRs

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

		2018-002007CUA		145 Laurel Street				CONSENT		Lindsay

						AT&T Mobility Macro Wireless Telecommunications Facility 

		2018-002007CUA		318 Main Street				CONSENT		Lindsay

						AT&T Mobility Macro Wireless Telecommunications Facility		fr: 9/27

		2018-007888CWP		Polk Pacific Special Area Design Guidelines						Winslow 

						Adoption

		2018-013472PCA		Residential Care Facilities						Butkus

						Planning Code Amendment

		2018-010552PCA		Prohibiting Employee Cafeterias within Office Space 				fr: 10/11		Sanchez

						Planning Code Amendment

		2015-014028PRJ		3333 California Street						Foster

						Informational 

		2015-014028ENV		3333 California Street						Moore

						Draft EIR 

		2015-004297ENV		271 Upper Terrace				fr: 6/28; 10/25		Callagy

						Appeal of PMND

		2015-004297CUA		271 Upper Terrace 						Townes

						CUA

		2017-007943CUA		3848 24th St						Pantoja

						establishment of a Retail Professional Service (i.e. real estate brokerage)

		2017-002545DRP		2417 Green St 				fr: 7/12; 10/4		May

						Public Initiated DR

		2016-005555DRP-02VAR 		1794-98 Filbert Street						Woods

						Vertical addition & rear yard Variance

		2017-010630DRP		1621 Diamond Street 						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2017-009924DRP 		2601 Diamond Street						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

				December 6, 2018

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

				10 South Van Ness Avenue 						Schuett

						DEIR

		2016-007303PCA		5 Third Street (Hearst Building)						Tuffy

						Legislative Amendment to 188(g); Convert office building for hotel use

		2016-007303DNXCUA		5 Third Street (Hearst Building)						Tuffy

						Convert existing office building for new Hotel use

		2018-005694CUA		3060 Fillmore St

						CUA

		2018-010482CUA		3501 California 						Kirby

						formula retail (SusieCakes) 

		2017-016050CUA		49 Hopkins Avenue						Horn

						Residential Demolition

		2016-016473DRP		11 Dolores Street						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2018-002409DRP		1973 BROADWAY						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2017-011478DRP		463 DUNCAN ST						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2018-006613DRP		610 EL CAMINO DEL MAR						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

				December 13, 2018

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

		1996.0016CWP		COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY INVENTORY 2017  						Ikezoe

						Informational 

		2018-012420CUA		1169 Market Street						Adina

						Establish a Formula Retail Use (dba Whole Foods)

		2016-009554DRP		27 FOUNTAIN ST						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2018-001609DRP		144 PERALTA AVE						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

				December 20, 2018

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

		2017-009224CUA		601 Van Ness Avenue				fr: 6/28; 9/13; 10/18		Woods

						CUA to remove movie theatre (Opera Plaza Cinema)

		2016-015887DRP		2025 15TH AVE				fr: 10/11		Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2018-008820DRP		440 MOLIMO DR						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

		2017-010924DRP		10 Aladdin Terrace						Winslow

						Public-Initiated DR

				December 27, 2018 - Canceled

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

				January 3, 2019 - Canceled

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

				January 10, 2019

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

				January 17, 2019

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner



				January 24, 2019

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		Planner

				Executive Directive on Housing Report						Bintliff

						Informational
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CPC Hearing Results 2018

To:             Staff

From:       Jonas P. Ionin, Director of Commission Affairs

Re:            Hearing Results

          

NEXT MOTION/RESOLUTION No: 20315

 

NEXT DISCRETIONARY REVIEW ACTION No: 0620

                  

DRA = Discretionary Review Action; M = Motion; R = Resolution



October 11, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-010759PCA

		Mission Alcoholic Beverage Special Use District and Mission Street Neighborhood Commercial Transit

		Sanchez

		Continued to October 18, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2016-008438SHD

		1075-1089 Folsom Street

		Durandet

		Continued to November 8, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2016-007303ENV

		5 Third Street (Hearst Building)

		Pollak

		Continued to November 15, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2018-010552PCA

		Prohibiting Employee Cafeterias within Office Space

		Sanchez

		Continued to October 25, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2018-003464CUA

		2253 Market Street

		Chandler

		Withdrawn

		



		

		2016-015887DRP

		2025 15th Avenue

		Winslow

		Continued to December 20, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		M-20307

		2017-011155CUA

		3122 16th Street

		Samonsky

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		M-20308

		2018-001361CUA

		331 Clement Street

		Chandler

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for September 27, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		R-20309

		2018-011152PCA

		430 29th Avenue

		Butkus

		Approved with Modifications

		+7 -0



		R-20309

		2018-011152MAP

		430 29th Avenue

		Butkus

		Approved with Modifications

		+7 -0



		R-20310

		2018-013375CRV

		Updates to the Inclusionary Housing Procedures Manual

		Grob

		Approved as Amended by Staff

		+7 -0



		

		2017-000565CWP

		Community Stabilization and Anti-Displacement

		Nelson

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		R-20311

		2015-005848DVA-02

		1629 Market Street

		Sucre

		Approved

		+7 -0



		R-20312

		2015-005848PCA-02

		1629 Market Street

		Sucre

		Approved

		+7 -0



		M-20313

		2014.0376CUA

		2918 Mission Street

		Hoagland

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -3 (Moore, Richards, Melgar against)



		M-20314

		2018-004644CUA

		619 Divisadero Street

		Weissglass

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -3 (Johnson, Moore, Richards against)



		DRA-0618

		2015-000737DRP

		60 Clifford Terrace

		Horn

		Did NOT Take DR and Approved

		+6 -1 (Moore against)



		

		2015-000737VAR

		60 Clifford Terrace

		Horn

		ZA indicated an intent to Deny

		



		DRA-0619

		2017-004301DRP-02

		2420 Taraval Street

		Campbell

		Did NOT Take DR and Approved

		+7 -0







October 4, 2018 Special Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Conference with Legal Counsel

		Ionin

		Asserted Attorney Client Privilege and Adopted a Motion Not to disclose

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)







October 4, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-012484DNX

		150 Executive Park Boulevard

		Samonsky

		Continued to October 25, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2017-002545DRP

		2417 Green Street

		May

		Continued to November 29, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2017-001270CUA

		3140-3150 16th Street

		Vu

		Continued to November 15, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2017-001270VAR

		3140-3150 16th Street

		Vu

		ZA Continued to November 15, 2018

		



		M-20286

		2016-015056CUA

		1101 Green Street

		Lindsay

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20287

		2018-001707CUA

		400 Beale Street

		Lindsay

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20297

		2017-015669CUA

		733 Taraval Street

		Campbell

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20298

		2018-001876PCA

		Obstructions in Required Setbacks, Yards and Open Space

		Butkus

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20299

		2018-006289MAP

		2101 Lombard Street Special Use District

		Sanchez

		Approved with Modifications

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20299

		2018-006289PCA

		2101 Lombard Street Special Use District

		Sanchez

		Approved with Modifications

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20300

		2018-012268PCA

		Liquor Stores in the North Beach

		Sanchez

		Approved with Modifications

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20301

		2018-001018CUA

		1963 Ocean Avenue

		Campbell

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20302

		2015-014148ENX

		1245 Folsom Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions as amended:

1. Eliminate property line windows; and

2. Continue working with Staff on design improvements and nested bedrooms.

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2015-014148VAR

		1245 Folsom Street

		Jardines

		ZA Closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-20303

		2017-012974CUA

		1690 Folsom Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20304

		2018-009337CUA

		3939 24th Street

		Pantoja

		Approved with Conditions adding a finding that the Project Sponsor explore a housing component.

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20305

		2018-000908CUA

		2601 Van Ness Avenue

		May

		Approved with Conditions as amended for the Project Sponsor to continue working with Staff on:

1. Reduced roof deck;

2. Reduced parking ratio; and

3. Soften the massing by tapering down to adjacent structures along Filbert, without loss of units.

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20306

		2018-000908AHB

		2601 Van Ness Avenue

		May

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2016-000378CUA

		1600 Jackson Street

		Foster

		After hearing and closing PC; Continued to November 8, 2018 with direction from the Commission.

		+4 -1 (Moore against; Fong, Melgar absent)



		DRA-0615

		2017-015997DRP

		1871 Green Street

		Winslow

		No DR

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)



		DRA-0616

		2015-014892DRP

		345 Rivera Street

		Winslow

		Took DR and approved with Staff’s recommended modifications and for the Project Sponsor to continue working with Staff.

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)



		DRA-0617

		2015-009945DRP

		1418 Diamond Street

		Winslow

		Took DR and approved without the elevator shaft, catwalk and ladder. Noting that a reduced roof deck with hatch would be acceptable.

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)







September 27, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2016-000378CUA

		1600 Jackson Street

		Foster

		Continued to October 4, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-004644CUA

		619 Divisadero Street

		Weissglass

		Continued to October 11, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-010759PCA

		Mission Alcoholic Beverage Special Use District and Mission Street Neighborhood Commercial Transit District

		Sanchez

		Continued to October 11, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-007507MAP

		1650-1680 Mission Street [BF 180474]

		Starr

		Continued to October 25, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2013.1037C

		650 Divisadero Street

		May

		Continued to November 8, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2013.1037V

		650 Divisadero Street

		May

		ZA Continued to November 8, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-002007CUA

		318 Main Street

		Lindsay

		Continued to November 29, 2018

		+7 -0



		M-20282

		2018-008669CUA

		750 Post Street

		Weissglass

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for September 6, 2018 – Joint

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for September 6, 2018 – Regular

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for September 13, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		M-20283

		2018-007452CUA

		2401 Taraval Street

		Pantoja

		After being pulled off of Consent; Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		R-20284

		2018-007507GPA-2

		Market and Octavia Plan Amendment for 1650-1680 Mission Street

		Starr

		Initiated and Scheduled a Hearing on or after October 25, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		R-20285

		2018-008654GPA

		175 Golden Gate Avenue

		Butkus

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2018-008654MAP

		175 Golden Gate Avenue

		Butkus

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2018-008654PCA

		175 Golden Gate Avenue

		Butkus

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2014.0376CUA

		2918 Mission Street

		Hoagland

		Adopted a Motion of Intent to Disapprove by a vote of +4 -3 (Fong, Koppel, Hillis against) and Continued to October 11, 2018 by a vote of +6 -1 (Hillis against)

		+4 -3 (Fong, Koppel, Hillis against)



		M-20288

		2017-016476CUA

		420 Taylor Street

		Foster

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Koppel absent)



		M-20289

		2017-016476OFA

		420 Taylor Street

		Foster

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Koppel absent)



		M-20290

		2017-006454SHD

		858 Stanyan Street

		Ajello

		Adopted Shadow Findings

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		

		2017-006454VAR

		858 Stanyan Street

		Ajello

		ZA closed PC and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-20291

		2015-010013ENV

		30 Otis Street

		Moore

		Certified

		+7 -0



		M-20292

		2015-010013ENV

		30 Otis Street

		Perry

		Adopted CEQA Findings

		+7 -0



		M-20293

		2015-010013DNX

		30 Otis Street

		Perry

		Approved with Conditions as amended for the Project Sponsor to continue working with Staff on the ballet component.

		+7 -0



		M-20294

		2015-010013SHD

		30 Otis Street

		Perry

		Adopted Shadow Findings

		+7 -0



		

		2015-010013VAR

		30 Otis Street

		Perry

		ZA closed PC and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		R-20295

		2011.1356TZU

		Central SoMa Plan

		Chen

		Adopted recommendations for Approval with Staff modifications, including:

1. Explore green living walls;

2. Explore funding for Community Stabilization from live/work conversion to dwelling units;

3. Explore design guidelines for POPOS; and

4. Restore $5m to the Old Mint preservation fund from the $500m Transportation Fund.

		+7 -0



		R-20296

		2018-004477PCA

		Central SoMa Housing Sustainability District

		Ikezoe

		Adopted recommendations for Approval with Staff modifications

		+7 -0



		DRA-0612

		2017-008396DRP-02

		2515 Broadway

		May

		Took DR and approved without the third window on the ground level.

		+7 -0



		DRA-0613

		2017-006815DRP

		48 Clifford Terrace

		Winslow

		No DR

		+7 -0



		DRA-0614

		2016-003314DRP

		180 Vienna Street

		Winslow

		No DR

		+6 -1 (Richards against)



		

		2017-003846DRP

		765 Vermont Street

		Winslow

		Withdrawn

		







September 13, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-009224CUA

		601 Van Ness Avenue

		Woods

		Continued to October 18, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-008652PCAMAP

		Design Professional Special Use District

		Starr

		Withdrawn

		+7 -0



		

		2011.1356TZU

		Central SoMa Plan

		Chen

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-004477PCA

		Central SoMa Housing Sustainability District

		Ikezoe

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+7 -0



		M-20274

		2018-003874CUA

		2475-2481 Mission Street

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20275

		2018-004720CUA

		276 5th Street

		Chandler

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20276

		2018-003878CUA

		3407 California Street

		Young

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for August 30, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		2016-015675CUA

		2990 24th Street

		Lindsay

		After being pulled off of Consent; Closing PC; and a Motion to Continue Indefinitely failed +1 -5 (Fong, Johnson, Koppel, Moore, Hillis against; Richards recused); Continued to November 8, 2018.

		+5 -1 (Melgar against; Richards recused)



		M-20277

		2018-005745CUA

		385 Eddy Street

		Adina

		After being pulled off of Consent; Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20278

		2018-007741CUA

		3133 Taraval Street

		Horn

		After being pulled off of Consent; Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		DRA-0608

		2016-009062DRP

		505 Grand View Avenue

		Tran

		After being pulled off of Consent; Did Not Take DR and Approved

		+7 -0



		M-20279

		2013.1535ENV

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Fordham

		Certified

		+7 -0



		M-20280

		2013.1535ENV

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Boudreaux

		Adopted Findings

		+6 -1 (Richards against)



		M-20281

		2013.1535CUA

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Boudreaux

		Approved with Conditions as amended by staff, adding a Finding recognizing that Heritage and the PS will continue working together, and:

1. Allowing the removal of the historic façade; and 

2. A future informational item presenting the final design.

		+6 -1 (Richards against)



		

		2017-015181CUA

		412 Broadway

		Perry

		After hearing and closing PC; Continued to October 25, 2018 with direction from the CPC.

		+7 -0



		

		2015-018150CUA

		137 Clayton Street

		May

		After hearing and closing PC; Continued to November 15, 2018 with direction from the CPC.

		+7 -0



		DRA-0609

		2016-005406DRP

		42 Otis Street

		Jardines

		Did NOT Take DR

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		DRA-0610

		2017-015386DRP

		838 Page Street

		Winslow

		Took DR and Approved with conditions:

1. Install a 9’-9” green privacy screen wall at the property line.

		+4 -1 (Moore against; Fong, Melgar absent)



		DRA-0611

		2015-013487DRP

		1267 Rhode Island Street

		Winslow

		Did NOT Take DR

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)







September 13, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-009224CUA

		601 Van Ness Avenue

		Woods

		Continued to October 18, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-008652PCAMAP

		Design Professional Special Use District

		Starr

		Withdrawn

		+7 -0



		

		2011.1356TZU

		Central SoMa Plan

		Chen

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-004477PCA

		Central SoMa Housing Sustainability District

		Ikezoe

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+7 -0



		M-20274

		2018-003874CUA

		2475-2481 Mission Street

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20275

		2018-004720CUA

		276 5th Street

		Chandler

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20276

		2018-003878CUA

		3407 California Street

		Young

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for August 30, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		2016-015675CUA

		2990 24th Street

		Lindsay

		After being pulled off of Consent; Closing PC; and a Motion to Continue Indefinitely failed +1 -5 (Fong, Johnson, Koppel, Moore, Hillis against; Richards recused); Continued to November 8, 2018.

		+5 -1 (Melgar against; Richards recused)



		M-20277

		2018-005745CUA

		385 Eddy Street

		Adina

		After being pulled off of Consent; Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20278

		2018-007741CUA

		3133 Taraval Street

		Horn

		After being pulled off of Consent; Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		DRA-0608

		2016-009062DRP

		505 Grand View Avenue

		Tran

		After being pulled off of Consent; Did Not Take DR and Approved

		+7 -0



		M-20279

		2013.1535ENV

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Fordham

		Certified

		+7 -0



		M-20280

		2013.1535ENV

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Boudreaux

		Adopted Findings

		+6 -1 (Richards against)



		M-20281

		2013.1535CUA

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Boudreaux

		Approved with Conditions as amended by staff, adding a Finding recognizing that Heritage and the PS will continue working together, and:

3. Allowing the removal of the historic façade; and 

4. A future informational item presenting the final design.

		+6 -1 (Richards against)



		

		2017-015181CUA

		412 Broadway

		Perry

		After hearing and closing PC; Continued to October 25, 2018 with direction from the CPC.

		+7 -0



		

		2015-018150CUA

		137 Clayton Street

		May

		After hearing and closing PC; Continued to November 15, 2018 with direction from the CPC.

		+7 -0



		DRA-0609

		2016-005406DRP

		42 Otis Street

		Jardines

		Did NOT Take DR

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		DRA-0610

		2017-015386DRP

		838 Page Street

		Winslow

		Took DR and Approved with conditions:

2. Install a 9’-9” green privacy screen wall at the property line.

		+4 -1 (Moore against; Fong, Melgar absent)



		DRA-0611

		2015-013487DRP

		1267 Rhode Island Street

		Winslow

		Did NOT Take DR

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)







September 6, 2018 Joint Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2012.0403W

		California Pacific Medical Center (CPMC) Annual Compliance Statement

		Purl

		None - Informational

		







September 6, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2011.1356TZU

		Central SoMa Plan

		Chen

		Continued to September 13, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-004477PCA

		Central SoMa Housing Sustainability District

		Ikezoe

		Continued to September 13, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-006562CUA

		50 Quint Street

		Weissglass

		Withdrawn

		



		

		

		Draft Minutes For August 23, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		2018-004644CUA

		619 Divisadero Street

		Weissglass

		Adopted a Motion of Intent to Disapprove; and Continued to September 27, 2018

		+4 -3 (Fong, Melgar, and Hillis against)



		M-20273

		2016-005870CUA

		461 Ashbury Street

		Ajello

		Disapproved

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		DRA-0606

		2016-011632DRP

		1897 Funston Avenue

		Winslow

		Did NOT Take DR

		+7 -0



		DRA-0607

		2017-001225DRP-02

		701 Hampshire Street

		Samonsky

		Took DR and approved with conditions:

1. Eliminate the fourth floor;

2. Ensure minimal disruption to existing tenants;

3. Work with staff on the design and livability for the ADU’s;

4. Work with staff on the streetscape improvements; and

5. Eliminate the existing curb cut and install a new curb cut on the opposite street.

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)







August 30, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-015181CUA

		412 Broadway

		Perry

		Continued to September 13, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2016-009062DRP

		505 Grand View Avenue

		Tran

		Continued to September 13, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2017-001225DRP-02

		701 Hampshire Street

		Samonsky

		Continued to September 6, 2018

		+7 -0



		M-20266

		2018-004528CND

		7-11 Germania Street/73-77 Webster Street

		Dito

		Approved

		+7 -0



		M-20267

		2018-000751CUA

		1501 California Street

		Chandler

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		2018-000751VAR

		1501 California Street

		Chandler

		ZA Closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		R-20268

		2018-008654GPA

		Downtown Area Plan Amendment For 175 Golden Gate Avenue

		Butkus

		Initiated and Scheduled a hearing on or after September 27, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2018-005411CRV

		Residential Roof Decks Policy

		May

		None – Informational

		



		M-20269

		2013.1224SHD

		807 Franklin Street

		Woods

		Adopted Findings

		+7 -0



		M-20270

		2013.1224CUA

		807 Franklin Street

		Woods

		Approved with Conditions as Amended by Staff, including the proposed material palette.

		+7 -0



		M-20271

		2017-007542CUA

		635 Fulton Street

		Woods

		Approved with Conditions as Amended by Staff, including the proposed material palette.

		+7 -0



		

		2017-007542VAR

		635 Fulton Street

		Woods

		ZA Closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		+7 -0



		DRA-0605

		2017-007888DRP

		2742 Buchanan Street

		Ajello

		No DR

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20272

		2017-014841CUA

		655 Alvarado Street

		Horn

		Approved with Conditions as Amended:

1. For the replacement structure to be constructed with the exact massing of the previously legal building;

2. For a Certificate of Final Completion and Occupancy be issued; and

3. For staff to provide the CPC with an update memo and plans.

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)







August 23, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-007507MAP

		1650-1680 Mission Street [Bf 180474]

		Starr

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2015-004717DRP

		11 Gladys Street

		Christensen

		Continued to October 18, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2015-004717VAR

		11 Gladys Street

		Christensen

		Acting ZA Continued to October 18, 2018

		



		

		2018-008654GPA

		Downtown Area Plan Amendment For 175 Golden Gate Avenue

		Butkus

		Continued to August 30, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		M-20255

		2018-000948CUA

		8 10th Street

		Adina

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		M-20256

		2018-004679CUA

		711 Eddy Street

		Adina

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		M-20257

		2018-001243CUA

		645 8th Street

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for July 12, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for July 19, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for July 26, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2015-010192CWP

		POTRERO POWER STATION

		Francis

		None - Informational

		



		M-20258

		2018-006786CUA

		170 9th Street

		Ganetsos

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2000.0875CWP

		2017 Downtown Plan Monitoring Report

		Ikezoe

		None - Informational

		



		R-20259

		2018-007507GPA

		Downtown Area Plan Amendment for 1650, 1660, and 1670 Mission Street

		Starr

		Initiated and Scheduled  a hearing on or after September 27, 2018

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Johnson absent)



		R-20260

		2015-001821GPA

		Central Waterfront - Dogpatch Public Realm Plan

		Ocubillo

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		R-20261

		2014-002541DVA

		India Basin (700 Innes Avenue)  Development Agreement Project

		Switzky

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20265

		2016-012030ENX

		255 Shipley Street

		Hoagland

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20262

		2018-000497CUA

		350 2nd Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20263

		2018-000497ENX

		350 2nd Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20264

		2014-001400ENX

		2750 19th Street

		Samonsky

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -1 (Moore against; Johnson absent)



		DRA-0603

		2017-006758DRP

		1722 27th Avenue

		Samonsky

		Took DR and Approved with modifications:

1. Eliminate the front third floor roof deck;

2. Eliminate the staircase from the first to second floors (adjacent to the ADU); and

3. Continue working with staff to provide additional light and air to the ADU.

		+5 -1 (Moore against; Johnson absent)



		DRA-0604

		2016-016222DRP

		2131 41st Avenue

		Alexander

		No DR, approved as amended.

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Koppel absent)







July 26, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-001243CUA

		645 8th Street

		Christensen

		Continued to August 23, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2014-002541DVA

		India Basin (700 Innes Avenue)  Development Agreement Project

		Snyder

		Continued to August 23, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2017-016476CUA

		420 Taylor Street

		Foster

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2017-016476OFA

		420 Taylor Street

		Foster

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2016-000378CUA

		1600 Jackson Street

		Foster

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2017-001270CUA

		3140-3150 16th Street

		Vu

		Continued to October 4, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2017-001270VAR

		3140-3150 16th Street

		Vu

		Acting ZA Continued to October 4, 2018

		



		

		2017-003299DRP-03

		1782 Quesada Avenue

		Hoagland

		Withdrawn

		



		

		2017-014841CUA

		655 Alvarado Street

		Horn

		Continued to August 30, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2009.0880DRP

		2100 Mission Street

		Jardines

		Withdrawn

		



		M-20242

		2018-006200CUA

		100 Church Street

		Chandler

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		M-20243

		2018-008376CUA

		2011 Mission Street

		Samonsky

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		R-20244

		2018-007347PCA    

		Health Services – Ocean Avenue NCTD

		Butkus

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		R-20245

		2018-006177MAP

		Abolish Legislated Setback on 19th Avenue

		Butkus

		Approved with Modifications as amended, recommending no legislated setback with a bulb-out; retain the setback without a bulb-out.

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		M-20246

		2016-004946ENX

		280 7th Street

		Samonsky

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. Roof hatches; and 

2. No roof decks on the Langton Street side of the development.

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2014-002541PRJ

		India Basin Mixed Use Project

		Snyder

		None – Informational

		



		M-20247

		2014-002541ENV

		India Basin Mixed Use Project

		Li

		Certified 

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		M-20248

		2014-002541ENV

		India Basin Mixed Use Project

		Li

		Adopted CEQA Findings

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		M-20249

		2014-002541SHD

		India Basin Mixed Use Project

		Snyder

		Adopted Shadow Findings

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		R-20250

		2014-002541GPA

		India Basin Mixed Use Project

		Snyder

		Approved

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		R-20251

		2014-002541PCAMAP

		India Basin Mixed Use Project

		Snyder

		Approved as amended by Staff

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		M-20252

		2014-002541CWP-02

		India Basin Mixed Use Project

		Snyder

		Adopted

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		M-20253

		2018-003300CUA

		600 South Van Ness Avenue

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions, limiting hours of operation between 7 am and 11 pm.

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		M-20254

		2015-011274ENV

		150 Eureka Street

		Navarrete

		Certified

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		DRA-0601

		2016-015727DRP-02

		556 27th Street

		Townes

		Took DR and Approved with conditions as stipulated in the neighbor’s “Ask,” amending No. 2 by eliminating the requested third floor setback and decreasing the fourth floor setback to 13’6”; and eliminating No. 6 entirely.

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)



		DRA-0602

		2013.0847DRP

		1503 Francisco Street

		Kirby

		Took DR and Approved with modifications, including that an NSR be recorded stipulating that if the common space becomes habitable space, that it must be converted into an ADU.

		+5 -0 (Hillis, Moore absent)







July 19, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-006200CUA

		100 Church Street

		Chandler

		Continued  to July 26, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2013.0847DRP

		1503 Francisco Street

		Kirby

		Continued  to July 26, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2018-006289MAP

		2101 Lombard Street Special Use District

		Sanchez

		Continued  to October 4, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2018-006289PCA

		2101 Lombard Street Special Use District

		Sanchez

		Continued  to October 4, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2009.0880DRP

		2100 Mission Street

		Jardines

		Continued  to July 26, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		R-20237

		2017-014010CRV

		Fees For Certain Permit And Transportation Analysis

		Landis

		Recommended Approval

		+5 -0 (Hillis & Fong absent)



		

		2015-005525CWP

		Sea Level Rise Adaptation Program

		Wenger

		None-Informational

		



		

		2015-010013ENV

		30 Otis Street

		Moore

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-20238

		2017-010891CUA

		3001 Steiner Street

		Dito

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		M-20239

		2016-012941CUA

		714 Rhode Island Street

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -1 (Moore against, Hillis absent)



		M-20240

		2017-015706CUA

		400 Winston Drive (Stonestown)

		Jonckheer

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		M-20241

		2016-001190CUA

		4143-4145 24th Street

		Horn

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		DRA-0599

		2017-000433DRP

		300 Darien Way

		Jonckheer

		Did Not Take DR and Approved

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		DRA-0600

		2018-004675DRP-02

		310 Montcalm Street

		Kirby

		Took DR and imposed no dormers, no off-street parking, and a proposed code-complying footprint, which meets life safety & DBI requirements 

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)







July 12, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-006289MAPPCA

		2101 Lombard Street Special Use District

		Sanchez

		Continued to July 19, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2017-002545DRP

		2417 Green Street

		May

		Continued to October 4, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2017-014849CUA

		220 Post Street

		Adina

		Continued Indefinitely

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2009.0880DRP

		2100 Mission Street

		Jardines

		Continued to July 19, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for June 21, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for June 28, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2018-006177PCAMAP

		Abolish Legislated Setback on 19th Ave

		Butkus

		Without Hearing; Continued to July 26, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)



		R-20229

		2018-006287PCA

		Affordable Housing Projects on Undeveloped Lots in SALI Districts

		Butkus

		Approved with Staff Modifications

		+5 -0 (Johnson recused; Fong absent)



		R-20230

		2018-007346PCA

		Permit Review Procedures for NCDS in D4 and D11

		Sanchez

		Approved with Staff Modifications as amended to include:

1. Named NC Districts to support Arts Activities; and 

2. A reporting requirement.

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20231

		

		Caltrans Grant

		Abad

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2017-007933CWP

		Housing Needs and Trends Report and Housing Affordability Strategy

		Peterson, Pappas

		None - Informational

		



		

		2015-011274ENV

		150 Eureka Street

		Navarrete

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to July 26, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20232

		2018-001746CUA

		3533A California Street

		Dito

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)



		M-20233

		2017-008783CUA

		1 Front Street

		Perry

		Disapproved with Findings articulated by Commission Moore

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2018-003300CUA

		600 South Van Ness Avenue

		Christensen

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to July 26, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20234

		2017-011414CUA

		232 Clipper Street

		Campbell

		Approved Option B with Conditions

		+5 -1 (Hillis against; Fong absent)



		M-20235

		2014.1459CUA

		214 States Street

		Horn

		Approved with Conditions as amended:

1. To restore the structure to its original configuration; and 

2. Record an NSR that requires the entry for any future additional dwelling unit to be located along the States Street frontage.

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		M-20236

		2017-001283CUA

		792 Capp Street

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions, plans on file and dated April 13, 2018, as amended to include a Finding acknowledging the private agreement.

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		DRA-0597

		2016-008165DRP

		521 Los Palmos Drive

		Jonckheer

		No DR, Approved as Proposed

		+4 -0 (Fong, Johnson, Hillis absent)



		DRA-0598

		2017-015646DRP

		663 21ST Avenue

		Weissglass

		No DR, Approved as Proposed, adding a finding acknowledging the tree issue.

		+4 -0 (Fong, Johnson, Koppel absent)







June 28, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-006177PCAMAP

		Amend Zoning Map and Abolish Legislated Setback on 19th Avenue between Quintara and Rivera Streets  

		Butkus

		Continued to July 12, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-006758DRP

		1722 27th Avenue

		Samonsky

		Continued to August 23, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-009224CUA

		601 Van Ness Avenue

		Vellve

		Continued to September 13, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2015-004297ENV

		271 Upper Terrace, 301-303 Upper Terrace, 4500 17th

		Callagy

		Continued to October 25, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		

		Caltrans Grant

		Abad

		Continued to July 12, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2014-001400ENX

		2750 19th Street

		Samonsky

		Continued to August 23, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-001283CUA

		792 Capp Street

		Christensen

		Continued to July 12, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for June 14, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		R-20224

		2018-008567PCA

		Office Development Conversions [Board File No. 180613]

		Starr

		Approved

		+7 -0



		R-20225

		2018-006910PCA

		HOME-SF and 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Programs

		Ikezoe

		Approved with Staff Modifications as amended:

1. Eliminating modification No. 5;

2. Modifying modification No. 4 to 180 days;

3. Recommending the BoS require the TAC reconsider all rates; and

4. Include a use it or lose it provision, where sponsors must file a BPA within two years of CPC authorization.

		+6 -0 (Koppel absent)



		R-20226

		2015-001821GPA

		Intention to Initiate Department-Sponsored General Plan Amendments Related to the Central Waterfront – Dogpatch Public Realm

		Abad

		Initiated and Scheduled a hearing on or after August 23, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		DRA-0596

		2014-001994DRP

		278 Monticello Street

		Dito

		Took DR and imposed a four bedroom, three and a half bath limit and restricting any bedroom or bathroom on the ground level.

		+7 -0



		M-20227

		2018-007182CUA

		188 Hooper, 1140 7th Street, and 1111 8th Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions as amended, striking hour of operation from the plaque.

		+7 -0



		M-20228

		2016-001557ENX

		188 Hooper

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		2013.1535ENV

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Fordham

		After a motion to Certify failed +3 -3 (Moore, Richards, Melgar against); Continued to September 13, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2013.1535ENV

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Boudreaux

		Continued to September 13, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)

		



		

		2013.1535CUA

		450-474 O’Farrell Street/532 Jones Street

		Boudreaux

		Continued to September 13, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)







June 21, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-001225DRP-02

		701 Hampshire Street

		Samonsky

		Continued to August 30, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2013.1037C

		650 Divisadero Street

		May

		Continued to September 27, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2013.1037V

		650 Divisadero Street

		May

		Acting ZA Continued to September 27, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		

		2017-011414CUA

		232 Clipper Street

		Campbell

		Continued to July 12, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Richards absent)



		M-20211

		2018-003141CUA

		2421 Clement Street

		Ganetsos

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20212

		2017-013454CUA

		550B Castro Street

		Pantoja

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for June 7, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20213

		2018-004194PCA

		Accessory Dwelling Unit Amendments [Board File No. 180268]

		Haddadan

		After a motion to Approved as Amended, eliminating staff recommended modification No. 1 and adding a finding recommending that the BoS establish a size threshold for ADU’s that require that they remain accessory was adopted +5 -1 (Moore against; Fong absent); the CPC rescinded the motion by a vote of +5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent); Approved as Amended, eliminating staff recommended modification No. 1 and adding a finding recommending that the BoS establish a size threshold for ADU’s that require that they remain accessory was adopted.

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)



		R-20214

		2018-005553PCA

		Catering as an Accessory Use in Neighborhood Commercial Districts

		Salcedo

		Approved with Staff recommended Modifications

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2014-002541CWP

		India Basin Mixed-Use Project

		Snyder

		None - Informational

		



		R-20215

		2014-002541GPA

		India Basin Mixed-Use Project

		Snyder

		Initiated and Scheduled a hearing on or after July 26, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		M-20216

		2018-004612CND

		228-230 Clayton Street

		Weissglass

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		M-20217

		2014.0231CUA

		331 Pennsylvania Street

		Kwiatkowska

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)

		



		M-20218

		2016-010185CUA

		160 Caselli Avenue

		Flores

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include that the rear unit be subject to a Costa Hawkins exemption and require a flat roof for the rear portion of the proposal.

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		M-20219

		2017-015611CUA

		4049 24th Street

		Horn

		Disapproved with amended findings read into the record by Staff.

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		M-20220

		2017-009348CUA

		143 Corbett Avenue

		Horn

		Approved with Conditions as amended, eliminating the roof deck and spiral stair.

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)



		

		2017-009348VAR

		143 Corbett Avenue

		Horn

		ZA closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant in compliance with CPC conditions of approval.

		



		M-20221

		2017-001690ENX

		345 4th Street

		Durandet

		Approved with Conditions as amended, adding a tree and strongly encouraging neighborhood serving ground floor uses as future tenants.

		+4 -1 (Richards against; Fong, Melgar absent)



		M-20222

		2017-001690OFA   

		345 4th Street

		Durandet

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -1 (Richards against; Fong, Melgar absent)



		M-20223

		2017-014374CUA

		460 West Portal Avenue

		Jonckheer

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)



		DRA-0595

		2015-008252DRP

		89 Roosevelt Way

		Jonckheer

		Did NOT Take DR and approved as proposed

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)







June 14, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-001283CUA

		792 Capp Street

		Christensen

		Continued to June 28, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2014.1459CUA

		214 States Street

		Horn

		Continued to July 12, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2017-003299DRP-03

		1782 Quesada Avenue

		Hoagland

		Continued to July 26, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2009.0880DRP

		2100 Mission Street

		Jardines

		Continued to July 12, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2017-015181CUA

		412 Broadway

		Perry

		Continued to August 30, 2018

		+4 -3 (Koppel, Moore, Melgar against)



		

		2018-004601CWP

		SF State Campus Master Plan

		Shaw

		None - Informational

		



		M-20204

		2018-000971CUA

		2001 37TH Avenue

		Horn

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Melgar absent)



		M-20205

		2015-015010CUA

		1 De Haro Street

		Vu

		Approved with Conditions as amended and read into the record by Staff.

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20206

		2015-015010OFA

		1 De Haro Street

		Vu

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20207

		2016-008651ENX

		600 20TH Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20208

		2018-006286PCA

		Prohibit Cannabis Retail and Medical Cannabis Dispensaries in Chinatown

		Starr

		Disapproved

		+5 -2 (Moore, Richards against)



		

		2016-005617DRP

		1439-1441 South Van Ness Avenue

		Christensen

		Withdrawn

		



		R-20209

		2018-004191PCA

		Hotel Uses in North Beach

		Sanchez

		After a motion to Approve without Staff Modifications failed +3 -4 (Fong, Johnson, Koppel, Hillis against); Approved with Staff Modifications and expanding to the north side of Broadway.

		+4 -3 (Moore, Richards, Melgar against)







June 7, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-004612CND

		228-230 Clayton Street

		Weissglass

		Continued to June 21, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2016-009062DRP

		505 Grand View Avenue

		Tran

		Continued to August 30, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2015-009015DRP-03

		75, 77, 79-81 Leland Avenue

		Jardines

		Continued Indefinitely

		+7 -0



		

		2014-003160CUA

		3314 Cesar Chavez Street

		Vu

		Continued Indefinitely

		+7 -0



		

		2018-002007CUA

		318 Main Street

		Lindsay

		Withdrawn

		



		

		2014-001400ENX

		2750 19th Street

		Samonsky

		Continued to June 28, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2014.0231CUA

		331 Pennsylvania Street

		Kwiatkowska

		Continued to June 21, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for May 17, 2018 – Closed Session

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for May 17, 2018 – Regular

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for May 24, 2018 – Regular

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		R-20197

		2018-003260PCA

		Public Parking Lots as a Permitted Use in the Glen Park NCT District and Adjoining Locations

		Butkus

		Disapproved

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20198

		2018-004633PCA

		Mayor’s Process Improvements Ordinance [Board File No. 180423]

		Bintliff

		Approved as amended to include:

1. 30 day notification;

2. Implementation details to become effective after Commission Policy is adopted;

3. Review of procedures one year after it becomes effective;

4. Affordable housing projects to be built to SF Building Code standards and workers paid a SF prevailing wage;

5. Adhere to the affordable housing performance standards established by MOHCD; and 

6. Retain notification for Section 136(c)(25) pop-outs.

		+6 -1 (Moore against)



		

		

		Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Tracking and Monitoring Report

		Boudreaux

		None - Informational

		



		

		2018-004194PCA

		Accessory Dwelling Unit Amendments [Board File No. 180268]

		Haddadan

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to June 21, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		

		Rail Alignment and Benefits (RAB) Study

		Gygi

		None - Informational

		



		

		2017-002943CRV

		TDM Program First-Year Monitoring Report

		Harris

		None - Informational

		



		R-20199

		2017-002943CRV

		Amendments to the TDM Program Standards

		Harris

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		M-20200

		2016-007695CUA

		1420 Hampshire Street

		Kwiatkowska

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		2016-007695VAR

		1420 Hampshire Street

		Kwiatkowska

		ZA closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant.

		



		R-20201

		2017-010156DES

		Mint-Mission Conservation District

		McMillen

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-20202

		2018-002775DES

		KMMS Conservation District Boundary Change

		McMillen

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-20203

		2017-010250DES

		Clyde and Crooks Warehouse Historic District

		McMillen

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0







May 24, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-004633PCA

		Mayor’s Process Improvements Ordinance [Board File No. 180423]

		Bintliff

		Continued to June 7, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2016-012941CUA

		714 Rhode Island Street

		Christensen

		Continued to July 19, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2017-014841CUA

		655 Alvarado Street

		Horn

		Continued to July 26, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2016-011486CUA

		1713 Yosemite Avenue

		Christensen

		Withdrawn

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2016-015727DRP

		556 27th Street

		Townes

		Continued to July 19, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		M-20193

		2018-002906CUA

		3583 16th Street

		Campbell

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		DRA-0593

		2017-007279DRP

		20 Elsie Street

		Speirs

		Took DR and Approved with modifications

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes For May 10, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2018-004612CND

		228-230 Clayton Street

		Weissglass

		After being pulled off of Consent; A motion to approve failed +3 -2 (Johnson, Melgar against; Richards absent); Continued to June 7, 2018.

		+5 -1 (Hillis against; Richards absent)



		R-20210

		2018-001876PCA

		Obstructions in Required Setbacks, Yards, and Usable Open Space

		Butkus

		Initiated and Scheduled a hearing on or after July 12, 2018.

		+5 -1 (Moore against; Richards absent)



		

		2018-004047CWP-03

		Housing Balance Report

		Ojeda

		None - Informational

		



		M-20194

		2017-002768CUA

		984-988 Jackson Street

		Foster

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include no future roof deck or railing.

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2017-002768VAR

		984-988 Jackson Street

		Foster

		Acting ZA closed the public hearing and indicated an intent to Grant.

		



		

		2013.0152CUA

		2390 Bush Street

		May

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued Indefinitely.

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		M-20195

		2014-002033DNX

		429 Beale Street (Also 430 Main Street)

		Vu

		After a motion to Continue failed +2 -4 (Fong, Johnson, Koppel, Hillis against; Richards absent); Approved with Conditions as amended to include a 45’ wide notch at the top four floors.

		+5 -1 (Moore against; Richards absent)



		M-20196

		2015-012729CUA

		600 Van Ness Avenue

		Bendix

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		DRA-0594

		2016-001466DRP

		1776 Vallejo Street

		Bendix

		Did NOT Take DR and Approved

		+5 -1 (Moore against; Richards absent)



		

		2013.0847DRP

		1503 Francisco Street

		Bendix

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to July 19, 2018.

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)







May 17, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-014849CUA

		220 Post Street

		Adina

		Continued to July 12, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2015-009163CUA

		77 Geary Street

		Perry

		Continued to October 25, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2017-001283CUA

		792 Capp Street

		Christensen

		Continued to June 14, 2018

		+5 -1 (Richards against; Fong absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for May 3, 2018

		Ionin

		Adotped

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		DRA-0591

		2017-012530DRM

		1015-1033 Van Ness Ave

		Dito

		Took DR and Disapproved the BPA

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		DRA-0592

		2009.1011DRP

		1863 Mission Street

		Hoagland

		Did NOT Take DR, recognizing the private agreement.

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2009.1011VAR

		1863 Mission Street

		Hoagland

		Acting ZA Closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-20189

		2018-003993CUA

		524 Howard Street

		Foster

		After being pulled off of Consent; Approved with Conditions as amended reducing the extension to November 2019.

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20190

		2018-002230PCA

		Increasing the TSF for Large Non-Residential Project Ordinance [Board File No. 180117]

		Sanchez

		Approved with modifications

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2018-004633PCA

		Mayor’s Process Improvements Ordinance

		Bintliff

		None - Informational

		



		

		2015-000937CWP

		Civic Center Public Realm Plan

		Perry

		None - Informational

		



		M-20191

		2015-001650CUA

		3042A California Street

		May

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2015-001650VAR

		3042A California Street

		May

		Acting ZA Closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-20192

		2014.1102CUA

		555 Golden Gate Avenue

		Woods

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)







May 17, 2018 Special Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Conference with Legal Counsel

		Ionin

		Adopted a Motion Not to Disclose

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)







May 10, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2009.1011DRP

		1863 Mission Street

		Hoagland

		Continued to May 17, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2009.1011VAR

		1863 Mission Street

		Hoagland

		Acting ZA Continued to May 17, 2018

		



		

		2014-001400ENX

		2750 19th Street

		Samonsky

		Continued to June 7, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2017-010156DES

		Mint-Mission Conservation District

		McMillen

		Continued to June 7, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2017-003299DRP-03

		1782 Quesada Avenue

		Hoagland

		Continued to June 14, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2016-010185CUA

		160 Caselli Avenue

		Flores

		Continued to June 21, 2018

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		M-20180

		2018-000622CUA

		387 Arguello Boulevard

		Chandler

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes For April 26, 2018

		

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		2014-002033DNX

		429 Beale Street (Also 430 Main Street)

		Vu

		After hearing and closing public comment; a motion to Continue to May 24, 2018 failed +3 -4 (Fong, Johnson, Koppel, Moore against) and a motion to Approved with Conditions as amended including a 45’ separation for top four floors failed +3 -4 (Moore, Richards, Melgar, Hillis against); Continued to May 24, 2018

		+5 -2 (Koppel, Moore against)



		M-20181

		2017-014693CUA

		2230-2234 Polk Street

		Adina

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		DRA-0590

		2017-005392DRP

		3941 Sacramento Street

		Bendix

		Did NOT Take DR and Approved as Proposed

		+7 -0



		M-20182

		2011.1356E

		Central Soma Plan

		White

		Certified

		+7 -0



		R-20183

		2011.1356E

		Central Soma Plan

		Wertheim

		Adopted Findings

		+7 -0



		R-20184

		2011.1356M

		Central Soma Plan

		Wertheim

		Approved GP Amendments

		+7 -0



		R-20185

		2011.1356T

		Central Soma Plan – Adoption of Amendments to the Planning Code And Administrative Code

		Wertheim

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval with Modifications

		+7 -0



		R-20185

		2011.1356T

		Central Soma Community Facilities District

		Wertheim

		Adopted a Recommendation for BoS Consideration

		+7 -0



		R-20186

		2011.1356Z

		Central Soma Plan

		Wertheim

		Approved

		+7 -0



		R-20187

		2011.1356U

		Central Soma Plan – Adoption of the Implementation Program

		Wertheim

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-20188

		2018-004477PCA

		Central Soma Housing Sustainability District

		Ikezoe

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval with Modifications

		+7 -0







May 3, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-001283CUA

		792 Capp Street

		Christensen

		Continued to May 17, 2018

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2015-009015DRP-03

		75, 77, 79-81 Leland Avenue

		Jardines

		Continued to June 7, 2018

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2018-003260PCA

		Public Parking Lots as a Permitted Use in the Glen Park NCT District and Adjoining Locations

		Butkus

		Continued to June 7, 2018

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2015-015010OFA

		1 De Haro Street

		Vu

		Continued to June 14, 2018

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2015-015010CUA

		1 De Haro Street

		Vu

		Continued to June 14, 2018

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2014.1459CUA

		214 States Street

		Horn

		Continued to June 14, 2018

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2015-008252DRP

		89 Roosevelt Way

		Jonckheer

		Continued to June 21, 2018

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		M-20174

		2017-000514CUA

		2001 Market Street

		Tran

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes For April 19, 2018

		

		Adotped

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		R-20175

		2018-003257PCA

		Reauthorizing Section 210.3c concerning New Production, Distribution, and Repair Space

		Butkus

		Approved

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2018-004477PCA

		Central Soma Housing Sustainability District

		Ikezoe

		None - Informational

		



		M-20176

		2016-002728CUA

		2525 Van Ness Avenue

		Bendix

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. Private penthouse stairs to be replaced with hatches;

2. Centralize and minimize bulk of mechanical equipment;

3. Pull back the railing a minimum of ten feet; and 

4. Work with Staff to further differentiate the buildings.

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2016-002728VAR

		2525 Van Ness Avenue

		Bendix

		Acting ZA closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-20177

		2015-003800CUA

		1100 Potrero Avenue

		Vu

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2015-003800VAR

		1100 Potrero Avenue

		Vu

		Acting ZA closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-20178

		2015-014876CUA

		749 27th Street

		Horn

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		

		2015-014876VAR

		749 27th Street

		Horn

		Acting ZA closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-20179

		2018-001389CUA

		2280 Market Street

		Flores

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		DRA-0588

		2017-006654DRM

		2071 47th Avenue

		Flores

		Took DR and Approved with Staff recommended modifications and provide for independent accessibility for the ADU.

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)



		DRA-0589

		2017-003986DRP-02

		739 De Haro Street

		Alexander

		Did NOT Take DR

		+4 -0 (Johnson, Melgar, Richards absent)







April 26, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2011.1356T

		Central SOMA Community Facilities District

		Wertheim

		Continued to May 10, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2018-004477PCA

		Central SOMA Housing Sustainability District

		Ikezoe

		Continued to May 10, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2014-003160CUA

		3314 Cesar Chavez Street

		Vu

		Continued to June 7, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2015-000988PCA

		Mission District Non-Residential Uses

		Sanchez

		Continued Indefinitely

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-008121CUA

		1805 Divisadero Street

		Dito

		Withdrawn

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-001673CND

		557 Fillmore Street

		Weissglass

		Continued Indefinitely

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-001920DRP-02

		3747 Jackson Street

		May

		Withdrawn

		



		M-20159

		2017-011152CUA

		1222 Harrison Street

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20160

		2017-011149CUA

		1750 Harrison Street

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20161

		2018-002387CUA

		901 Bayshore Boulevard

		Hoagland

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		

		Minutes for April 12, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		

		Minutes for April 12, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		R-20162

		2007.0946GPA-02

		Candlestick Point Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2: Development Project –General Plan Amendments

		Snyder

		Adopted  a Recommendation for Approval with Amendments

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		R-20163

		2007.0946MAP-02

		Candlestick Point – Planning Code Map Amendment

		Snyder

		Adopted  a Recommendation for Approval with Amendments

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		R-20164

		2007.0946GPR-03

		Candlestick Point Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2: Development Project – General Plan Consistency Findings associated with Redevelopment Plan Amendments

		Snyder

		Adopted  Findings of Consistency

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		R-20165

		2007.0946CWP-02

		Candlestick Point Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2: Development Project – Amendments to the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard design for development documents

		Snyder

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20166

		2016-001738CUA

		1140-1150 Harrison Street

		Vu

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20167

		2016-000556CUA

		284 Roosevelt Way

		Jonckheer

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20168

		2017-010579CUA

		1443 Noriega Street

		Tran

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20169

		2016-007461CUA

		2 Lupine Avenue

		May

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. Privacy mitigation measures (frosted glass and landscaping); and

2. No roof deck to be recorded as part of the NSR.

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20170

		2016-005799CUA

		425 Mason Street

		Tuffy

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20171

		2016-016161DNX

		120 Stockton

		Tuffy

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20172

		2016-016161CUA

		120 Stockton

		Tuffy

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include a Finding acknowledging the proposed interim controls.

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20173

		2016-016161OFA

		120 Stockton

		Tuffy

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. Planning shall review final office square footage prior to BPA issuance; and 

2. Future tenant improvements on floors containing office (floors 6 & 7) to be routed to Planning for review.

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2016-000378CUA

		1600 Jackson Street

		Foster

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to July 26, 2018

		+4 -2 (Moore, Richards against; Melgar absent)







April 19, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-002387CUA

		901 Bayshore Boulevard

		Hoagland

		Continued to April 26, 2018

		+5 -1 (Richards against; Melgar absent)



		

		2017-014849CUA

		220 Post Street

		Adina

		Continued to May 17, 2018

		+5 -1 (Richards against; Melgar absent)



		

		2016-011486CUA

		1713 Yosemite Avenue

		Christensen

		Continued to May 24, 2018

		+5 -1 (Richards against; Melgar absent)



		

		2017-014841CUA

		655 Alvarado Street

		Horn

		Continued to May 24, 2018

		+5 -1 (Richards against; Melgar absent)



		M-20153

		2017-016147CUA

		855 Brannan Street

		Christensen

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		R-20154

		2018-000681PCA

		Hours Of Operation For Limited Nonconforming Uses

		Starr

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		R-20155

		2018-001968PCA

		Legitimization And Re-Establishment Of Certain Self-Storage Uses

		Butkus

		Approved with Modifications

		+7 -0



		R-20156

		2017-014297PCA

		Planning Code Corrections Ordinance

		Brosky

		Approved as amended by Staff, including specifying “median market” for future analysis purposes.

		+7 -0



		

		1996.0013CWP

		2017 Housing Inventory Report

		Ambati

		None - Informational

		



		R-20157

		2015-018094CWP

		ConnectSF

		Johnson

		Adopted a Resolution Endorsing the Plan

		+7 -0



		

		2015-001650CUA

		3042A California Street

		May

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to May 17, 2018 with direction from the Commission.

		+7 -0



		

		2015-001650VAR

		3042A  California Street

		May

		After hearing and closing public comment; Acting ZA Continued to May 17, 2018

		



		M-20158

		2017-014466CUA

		100 Church Street

		Flores

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		2017-001225DRP-02

		701 Hampshire Street

		Samonsky

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to June 21, 2018 with direction from the Commission.

		+7 -0







April 12, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2016-010185CUA

		160 Caselli Avenue

		Flores

		Continued to May 10, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		

		March 22, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		

		March 29, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		M-20151

		2018-000811CUA

		100 Barneveld Avenue /125 Bayshore Boulevard

		Samonsky

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2011.1356E

		Central Soma Plan – Certification Of The Final Environmental Impact Report

		White

		Continued to May 10, 2018

		+6 -0 (Hillis absent)



		

		2011.1356E

		Central Soma Plan – Adoption Of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Findings

		Wertheim

		Improperly Noticed

		



		

		2011.1356M

		Central Soma Plan – Adoption Of Amendments To The General Plan

		Wertheim

		Improperly Noticed

		



		

		2011.1356T

		Central Soma Plan – Adoption Of Amendments To The Planning Code And Administrative Code

		Wertheim

		Improperly Noticed

		



		

		2011.1356Z

		Central Soma Plan – Adoption Of Amendments To The Zoning Map

		Wertheim

		Improperly Noticed

		



		

		2011.1356U

		Central Soma Plan – Adoption Of The Implementation Program

		Wertheim

		Improperly Noticed

		







April 12, 2018 Joint Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Demolitions

		Watty

		Provided direction to staff

		



		

		

		Fraudulent Plans/Fines & Penalties

		Watty

		Provided direction to staff

		







March 29, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2013.1872DRP

		768 Harrison Street

		Sucre

		Withdrawn

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		2016-002728CUA

		2525 Van Ness Avenue

		Bendix

		Continued to May 3, 2018

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		2016-002728VAR

		2525 Van Ness Avenue

		Bendix

		Acting ZA Continued to May 3, 2018

		



		

		2013.1037C

		650 Divisadero Street

		May

		Continued to June 21, 2018

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		2013.1037V

		650 Divisadero Street

		May

		Acting ZA Continued to June 21, 2018

		



		

		2016-004946ENX

		280 7th Street

		Samonsky

		Continued Indefinitely

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		

		March 8, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		

		March 15, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted as Amended

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		R-20147

		2018-003109PCA

		Extending Lower Polk Alcohol Restricted Use District For Five Years [Board File No. 180190]

		Starr

		Approved with Modifications as amended replacing one year with18 mos.

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		2018-001189IMP

		505 Howard Street

		Foster

		Closed the Public Hearing

		



		M-20148

		2016-010340ENV

		500 Turk Street

		Poling

		Certified

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		M-20149

		2016-003836CUA

		114 Lyon Street

		Ajello

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include that any Interior modifications be routed to Preservation staff at the PIC for review of the loss of original features and determine if intake is required.

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		2016-003836VAR

		114 Lyon Street

		Ajello

		Acting ZA closed the public hearing and took the matter under advisement.

		



		M-20150

		2015-015203DNX

		135 Hyde Street

		Perry

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. Material palate outlined by the architect to be implemented;

2. Two total carshare spaces; and

3. Mitigate the number of nested bedrooms.

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		2015-015203VAR

		135 Hyde Street

		Perry

		Acting ZA closed the public hearing and indicated an intent to Grant.

		



		

		2014-002033DNX

		429 Beale Street (Also 430 Main Street)

		Vu

		After hearing and closing public comment; a motion to Approve with Conditions failed +3 -2 (Koppel, Richards against; Melgar, Moore against); Continued to May 10, 2018 to consider alternative design solutions.

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		M-20152

		2017-005992CUA

		48 Saturn Street

		Horn

		After hearing and closing public comment; rescinded their Motion of Intent to Disapprove by a vote of +5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent); and Approved with Conditions.

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		

		2016-010185CUA

		160 Caselli Avenue

		Flores

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to April 12, 2018.

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)



		DRA-0587

		2016-000017DRP

		43 Everson Street

		Samonsky

		Took DR and approved per the mutual agreement to reduce the depth of the rear most wall four feet, preserving the notch.

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Moore absent)







March 22, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2014-003160CUA

		3314 Cesar Chavez Street

		Vu

		Continued to April 26, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2017-001283CUA

		792 Capp Street

		Christensen

		Continued to May 3, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2015-014876CUA

		749 27th Street

		Horn

		Continued to May 3, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2015-014876VAR

		749 27th Street

		Horn

		ZA Continued to May 3, 2018

		



		

		2015-003800CUA

		1100 Potrero Avenue

		Vu

		Continued to May 3, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2015-003800VAR

		1100 Potrero Avenue

		Vu

		ZA Continued to May 3, 2018

		



		

		2015-009163CUA

		77 Geary Street

		Perry

		Continued to May 17, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2017-005992CUA

		48 Saturn Street

		Horn

		Continued to March 29, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		2015-012729CUA

		600 Van Ness Avenue

		Bendix

		Continued to May 24, 2018

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20140

		2017-006169CUA

		513 Valencia Street

		Lindsay

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		

		March 1, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Fong absent)



		

		

		Central SOMA Plan

		Wertheim

		None – Informational

		



		M-20141

		2009.0753C

		3155 Cesar Chavez Street

		Hoagland

		After being pulled off of Consent, Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		

		2009.0753V

		3155 Cesar Chavez Street

		Hoagland

		After being pulled off of Consent, acting ZA indicated an intent to Grant

		



		

		

		Divisadero And Fillmore NCTS Economic Feasibility Study

		Bintliff

		None – Informational

		



		R-20142

		2016-000162CWP

		Urban Design Guidelines

		Small

		Adopted as amended

		+4 -1 (Moore against; Fong, Hillis absent)



		

		2016-003836CUA

		114 Lyon Street

		Ajello

		Continued to March 29, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		

		2016-003836VAR

		114 Lyon Street

		Ajello

		Acting ZA Continued to March 29, 2018

		



		

		2007.0946

		Candlestick Point Hunters Point Shipyard Phase II Development Project

		Snyder

		None – Informational

		



		R-20143

		2007.0946GPA-02

		Candlestick Point Hunters Point Shipyard Phase II Development Project – Initiation Of General Plan Amendments

		Snyder

		Initiated and scheduled a hearing on or after April 26, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		R-20144

		2007.0946MAP-02

		Candlestick Point – Initiation Of Planning Code Map Amendment

		Snyder

		Initiated and scheduled a hearing on or after April 26, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		M-20145

		2016-007593CUA

		229 Ellis Street

		Foster

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -0 (Fong, Richards, Hillis absent)



		

		2016-007593VAR

		229 Ellis Street

		Foster

		Acting ZA indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-20146

		2016-010348CUA

		1233 Polk Street

		Perry

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include a six month update

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)



		DRA-0586

		2015-001542DRP

		2514 Balboa Street

		Vellve

		Did NOT take DR and approved as proposed

		+5 -0 (Fong, Hillis absent)







March 15, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2014-001400ENX

		2750 19th Street

		Samonsky

		Continued to May 10, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2016-005617DRP

		1439-1441 South Van Ness Avenue

		Christensen

		Continued to June 14, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-005881PCA

		Formula Retail Grocery Store In Fulton Street Grocery Store Special Use District [Board File 170514]

		Asbagh

		Continued Indefinitely

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-005881CUA

		555 Fulton Street

		Asbagh

		Continued Indefinitely

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2016-003051DRP

		37 Sussex Street

		Jackson

		Withdrawn

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20134

		2017-010105CUA

		2901 California Street

		Vellve

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		

		February 8, 2018 Minutes

		Silva

		Adopted 

		



		

		

		California State Senate Bill 827

		Ikezoe

		None – Informational

		



		R-20135

		2018-001205PCA

		Massage Establishments – Union Street Neighborhood Commercial District [Board File No. 180053]

		Sanchez

		Approved with Staff Modifications

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		

		2014.1459CUA

		214 States Street

		Horn

		Continued to May 3, 2018

		+5 -1 (Moore against; Melgar absent)



		M-20136

		2017-011465CUA

		945 Market Street

		Asbagh

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20137

		2017-011465OFA

		945 Market Street

		Asbagh

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20138

		2015-000058CUA

		2500-2698 Turk Street and 222 Stanyan Street

		Woods

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20139

		2017-004489CUA

		701 Valencia Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions as Amended prohibiting restaurant and limited restaurant use.

		+6 -0 (Moore absent)



		

		2015-009015DRP-03

		75, 77, 79-81 Leland Avenue

		Jardines

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to May 3, 2018

		+7 -0



		DRA-0583

		2016-014684DRP

		2622-2624 Greenwich Street

		May

		Took DR and Approved as Revised

		+7 -0



		DRA-0584

		2016-014004DRP

		2865 Vallejo Street

		Bendix

		Took DR and Approved with Condition to set back side wall 18”

		+6 -1 (Moore against)



		DRA-0585

		2016-002865DRP

		1889-1891 Green Street

		Bendix

		Took DR and Approved with Condition to eliminate interior mudroom door for lower unit.

		+5 -1 (Moore against; Fong absent)







March 8, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2016-010185CUA

		160 Caselli Avenue

		Flores

		Continued to March 29, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2017-014849CUA

		220 Post Street

		Adina

		Continued to April 19, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2017-005992CUA

		48 Saturn Street

		Horn

		Continued to March 22, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2017-008121CUA

		1805 Divisadero Street

		Dito

		Continued to April 26, 2018

		+7 -0



		M-20124

		2017-005841CUA

		2099 Market Street

		Lindsay

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20125

		2016-007531CUA

		533 Jackson Street

		Adina

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20126

		2017-015199CUA

		531 Bayshore Boulevard

		Ganetsos

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		

		February 22, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		R-20127

		2018-000681PCA

		Hours of Operation for Limited Nonconforming Uses

		DiSalvo

		Initiated and Scheduled a hearing on or after April 19, 2018

		+7 -0



		R-20128

		2017-014297PCA

		Planning Code Corrections Ordinance

		Brosky

		Initiated and Scheduled a hearing on or after April 19, 2018

		+7 -0



		R-20129

		2015-000644ENV

		Biosolids Digester Facilities Project

		Johnston

		Certified

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		M-20130

		2016-007850ENV

		88 Broadway/735 Davis Street

		Delumo

		Upheld the PND

		+7 -0



		M-20131

		2016-014839CUA

		4093 24th Street

		Lindsay

		After being pulled off of Consent; Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		M-20132

		2017-013609CND

		668-678 Page Street

		Weissglass

		Disapproved

		+7 -0



		M-20133

		2017-015104CUA

		201 Steiner Street

		Weissglass

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2016-003836CUA

		114 Lyon Street

		Ajello

		Continued to March 22, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2016-003836VAR

		114 Lyon Street

		Ajello

		Acting ZA Continued to March 22, 2018

		



		DRA-0582

		2017-000424DRP

		2714 Broadway

		Bendix

		Took DR and Conditioned the agreement reached between parties.

		+7 -0







March 1, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2015-008252DRP

		89 Roosevelt Way

		Jonckheer

		Continued to May 3, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2016-009062DRP

		505 Grand View

		Tran

		Continued to June 7, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-008783CUA

		1 Front Street

		Perry

		Continued to July 12, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2017-007063DRM

		518 Brannan Street

		Christensen

		Continued Indefinitely

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		2016-011486CUA

		1713 Yosemite Avenue

		Christensen

		Continued to April 19, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		

		

		ConnectSF

		Johnson

		None – Informational

		



		R-20119

		2011.1356M

		Central Soma Plan – Initiation of Amendments to the General Plan

		Wertheim

		Initiated and scheduled a hearing on or after March 29, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		R-20120

		2011.1356T

		Central Soma Plan – Initiation of Amendments to the Administrative Code and the Planning Code

		Wertheim

		Scheduled a hearing on or after March 29, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		R-20121

		2011.1356Z

		Central Soma Plan – Initiation of Amendments to the Zoning Map

		Wertheim

		Scheduled a hearing on or after March 29, 2018

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20122

		2017-008334CUA

		4230 18th Street

		Horn

		Approved with Conditions as amended:

1. Limiting roof deck hours to 10:00 pm;

2. Providing three nights at the sponsor’s choosing to extend roof deck hours to midnight;

3. Minimize external air handling equipment; and 

4. Work with staff to minimize roof top appurtenances.

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		M-20123

		2016-012872CUA

		479 28th Street

		Tran

		Approved with Conditions, as proposed by the Sponsor

		+5 -0 (Melgar, Fong absent)



		DRA-0580

		2015-018225DRP

		171 Judson Avenue

		Jimenez

		Took DR and required that the Project provide a code complying ADU.

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)



		DRA-0581

		2013.0254DRP

		56 Mason Street

		Kirby

		Took DR and approved with conditions: 

1. That original tenants offered tenancy at their previous rental rates;

2. Those tenants be served with first right of refusal; and

3. A report back to the CPC upon occupancy.

		+6 -0 (Melgar absent)







February 22, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2016-007850ENV

		88 Broadway/735 Davis Street

		Delumo

		Continued to March 8, 2018

		+6 -0 



		

		2017-004489CUA

		701 Valencia Street

		Jardines

		Continued to March 15, 2018

		+6 -0



		

		2017-006817DRM

		1190 Bryant Street

		Christensen

		Continued Indefinitely

		+6 -0



		

		2016-010348CUA

		1233 Polk Street

		Perry

		Continued to March 22, 2018

		+6 -0



		

		2015-014876CUA

		749 27th Street

		Horn

		Continued to March 22, 2018

		+6 -0



		

		2015-014876VAR

		749 27th Street

		Horn

		Acting ZA Continued to March 22, 2018

		



		

		2015-015846DRM

		520 28th Street

		Jonckheer

		Withdrawn

		+6 -0



		

		2016-007593CUA

		229 Ellis Street

		Foster

		Continued to March 22, 2018

		+6 -0



		

		2016-007593VAR

		229 Ellis Street

		Foster

		Acting ZA Continued to March 22, 2018

		



		

		2015-015846DRP

		520 28th Street

		Jonckheer

		Withdrawn

		+6 -0



		

		2015-015846VAR

		520 28th Street

		Jonckheer

		Acting ZA Continued to February 28, 2018

		



		

		2016-009992DRP02

		586 Sanchez Street

		Flores

		Withdrawn

		+6 -0



		M-20111

		2017-007501CUA

		3629 Taraval Street

		Campbell

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0



		M-20112

		2017-012457CUA

		235 Church Street

		Campbell

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0



		M-20113

		2017-015083CUA

		721 Lincoln Way

		Dito

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0



		M-20114

		2017-010871CUA

		691 14th Street

		Flores

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0



		M-20115

		2015-009450CUA

		1600 Ocean Avenue

		Kwiatkowska

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0



		

		

		February 1, 2018 Closed Session Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0



		

		

		February 1, 2018  Regular Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0



		

		

		Residential Pipeline Dashboard

		Ojeda

		None - Informational

		



		

		

		Retail Study And Neighborhood Commercial Districts

		Butkus

		None - Informational

		



		

		

		Retail To Office Conversions Within Union Square

		Asbagh

		None - Informational

		



		M-20116

		2017-000188ENV

		Alcatraz Ferry Embarkation Project

		Moore

		Upheld the PMND

		+5 -1 (Richards against)



		

		2017-014841CUA

		655 Alvarado Street

		Horn

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to April 19, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20117

		2017-014736CUA

		1327 Chestnut Street

		Ganetsos

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Fong absent)



		M-20118

		2017-004562CUA

		799 Castro Street & 3878-3880 21st Street

		Tran

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include continue working with staff on design of the building.

		+4 -1 (Hillis against; Fong absent)



		

		2008.0410V

		799 Castro Street & 3878-3880 21st Street

		Tran

		ZA Closed the public hearing and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		DRA-0578

		2017-004562DRP

		799 Castro Street & 3878-3880 21st Street

		Tran

		Took DR and approved to include continue working with the staff on ADU.

		+4 -1 (Hillis against; Fong absent)



		DRA-0579

		2017-003039DRP

		53 Forest Side Avenue

		Adina

		Took DR and approved as amended to deal with privacy issues on north and south sides.

		+5 -0 (Fong absent)







February 8, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-008783CUA

		1 Front Street

		Perry

		Continued to March 1, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2016-003836CUA

		114 Lyon Street

		Ajello

		Continued to March 8, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2016-003836VAR

		114 Lyon Street

		Ajello

		Acting ZA Continued to March 8, 2018

		



		

		2017-014736CUA

		1327 Chestnut Street

		Ganetsos

		Continued to February 22, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2017-009668DRP

		2567 Mission Street

		Christensen

		Withdrawn

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20101

		2017-014433CUA

		3130 Fillmore Street

		Chandler

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20102

		2017-013406CUA

		1177 California Street, Unit 1014 and 1015

		Adina

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		

		January 25, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		R-20103

		2017-014010CRV

		FY 2018-2020 Proposed Department Budget and Work Program

		Landis

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		R-20104

		2015-012994GPA

		200-214 Van Ness Avenue

		Asbagh

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		R-20105

		2015-012994PCAMAP

		200-214 Van Ness Avenue

		Asbagh

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		R-20106

		2015-012994DVA

		200-214 Van Ness Avenue

		Asbagh

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20107

		2015-012994DNX

		200-214 Van Ness Avenue

		Asbagh

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20108

		2015-012994CUA

		200-214 Van Ness Avenue

		Asbagh

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2014-003160CUA

		3314 Cesar Chavez Street

		Vu

		
After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to March 22, 2018

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Hillis absent)



		M-20109

		2017-010480CUA

		655 Montgomery Street

		Perry

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Hillis absent)



		

		2017-010480VAR

		655 Montgomery Street

		Perry

		ZA Closed the public hearing and indicated an intent to Grant

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Hillis absent)



		M-20110

		2016-004524CUA

		900 Clement Street

		May

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Hillis absent)



		

		2015-001542DRP

		2514 Balboa Street

		Vellve

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to March 22, 2018

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Hillis absent)



		

		2016-014684DRP

		2622-2624 Greenwich Street

		May

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to March 15, 2018

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Hillis absent)



		DRA-0576

		2017-010311DRP

		217 Montana Street

		Tran

		Took DR and Approved to require frosted or obscured glass along west facade

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Hillis absent)







February 1, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-013609CND

		668-678 Page Street

		Weissglass

		Continued to March 8, 2018

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Melgar absent)



		

		2016-005617DRP

		1439-1441 South Van Ness Avenue

		Christensen

		Continued to March 15, 2018

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Melgar absent)



		

		2015-009163CUA

		77 Geary Street

		Perry

		Continued to March 22, 2018

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Melgar absent)



		

		2016-013942DRM

		5 Leland Avenue

		Christensen

		Continued Indefinitely

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Melgar absent)



		M-20098

		2017-013413CUA

		1390 Market Street

		Chandler

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		

		January 11, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		

		January 18, 2018 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		

		Action Item List

		Ionin

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2011.1356MTZU

		Central Soma Plan

		Wertheim

		None - Informational

		



		

		2015-009450CUA

		1600 Ocean Avenue

		Kwiatkowska

		After hearing and closing public comment; Adopted a Motion of Intent to Approve with conditions, that the bank cease operations at the end of two years or when their current lease expires; and Continued the matter to February 22, 2018.

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20099

		2017-001990CUA

		863 Carolina Street

		Hoagland

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. Removal of the penthouse and roof deck;

2. Ensure the elevator includes a keyed entry;

3. Provide a matching lightwell;

4. Reduce the massing; and 

5. Continue working with Staff and the RDT on the façade.

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Melgar absent)



		M-20100

		2013.0531X

		2230 3rd Street

		Vu

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include any tenant improvement(s) to be routed to Planning.

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Melgar absent)



		

		2017-009668DRP

		2567 Mission Street

		Christensen

		After a motion to NOT Take DR and approve as proposed with a 6 mos update failed +3 -3 (Richards, Moore, Melgar against; Johnson absent); Continued to February 8, 2018.

		+4 -2 (Fong, Koppel against; Johnson absent)



		DRA-0577

		2016-012089DRP

		33-35 Aladdin Terrace

		Foster

		Took DR and approved as amended without the proposed garage and with the revised roof plan.

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2016-012089VAR

		33-35 Aladdin Terrace

		Foster

		ZA Closed the public hearing and indicated an intent to Grant

		







February 1, 2018 Closed Session Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Assert Attorney-Client Privilege

		Stacy

		Adopted a Motion to Assert Attorney Client Privelege

		+4 -0 (Richards, Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		

		Motion to Disclose

		Stacy

		Adopted a Motion to NOT disclose

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)







January 25, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2017-000188ENV

		Alcatraz Ferry Embarkation Project

		Navarrete

		Continued to February 22, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2017-002768CUA

		984-988 Jackson Street

		Foster

		Continued to May 24, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2017-014089AHB

		681 Florida Street

		Alexander

		Continued Indefinitely

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2009.0880ENX-02

		2100 Mission Street

		Jardines

		Withdrawn

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2014.1364CUA

		1555 Union Street

		Bendix

		Continued Indefinitely

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2014.1364VAR

		1555 Union Street

		Bendix

		ZA Continued Indefinitely

		



		

		2016-003051DRP

		37 Sussex Street

		Jackson

		Continued to March 15, 2018

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		

		December 14, 2017 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		

		December 21, 2017 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0 (Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2017-014010CRV

		FY 2018-2020 Proposed Department Budget and Work Program

		Landis

		None - Informational

		



		

		2009.3461CWP

		Area Plan Implementation Update And Inter-Department Plan Implementation Committee (IPIC Report)

		Snyder

		None - Informational

		



		

		2014-001272DVA

		Pier 70 Mixed-Use Project

		Sucre

		None - Informational

		



		M-20096

		2017-003134CUA

		72 Ellis Street

		Foster

		Approved a two-year extension

		+4 -0 (Hillis, Fong, Johnson absent)



		M-20097

		2017-003134DNX

		72 Ellis Street

		Foster

		Approved a two-year extension

		+4 -0 (Hillis, Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2017-003134

		72 Ellis Street

		Foster

		ZA Closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		

		2017-013406CUA

		1177 California Street, Unit 1014 and 1015

		Adina

		Adopted a Motion of Intent to Approve with conditions:

1. That the independent defining features of the units be retained; and 

2. That upon sale of the merged unit be restored to two units;

And, Continued the matter to February 8, 2018.

		+4 -1 (Melgar against; Fong, Johnson absent)



		

		2014-001400ENX

		2750 19th Street

		Samonsky

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to March 15, 2018.

		+4 -1 (Melgar against; Fong, Johnson absent)



		DRA-0575

		2017-004890DRP

		3600 Scott Street

		Samonsky

		Took DR and approved the project with conditions:

1. Posts be painted a neutral color (such as white); and

2. That upon sale the 42” railing is restored.

		+4 -1 (Moore against; Fong, Johnson absent)







January 18, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2016-005617DRP

		1439-1441 South Van Ness Avenue

		Christensen

		Continued to February 1, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2014-003160CUA

		3314 Cesar Chavez Street

		Vu

		Continued to February 8, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2016-011486CUA

		1713 Yosemite Avenue

		Christensen

		Continued to March 1, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2016-012872CUA

		479 28th Street

		Tran

		Continued to March 1, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2009.1011ENX

		1863 Mission Street

		Hoagland

		Withdrawn

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		

		Election Of Officers

		Ionin

		Hillis - President;

Melgar - Vice

		+7 -0



		R-20092

		2017-013096MAP

		Burnett Avenue And Burnett Avenue North

		Butkus

		Approved

		+7 -0



		

		2015-011274ENV

		150 Eureka Street

		Delumo

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2016-001557IMP

		188 Hooper Street; 1140 7th Street; And 1111 8th Street As Well As Multiple Properties Owned Or Leased By The California College Of The Arts (CCA) Located In The City And County Of San Francisco

		Jardines

		Closed the Public Hearing

		



		M-20093

		2016-004823ENX

		744 Harrison Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20094

		2016-004823CUA

		744 Harrison Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include that if there were to be significant design changes, the project would be reviewed by the Planning Commission.

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20095

		2015-002825CUA

		1965 Market Street

		Jonckheer

		Approved with Conditions as amended by Staff

		+6 -0 (Richards absent)



		DRA-0574

		2014.0936DRP

		590 Leland Avenue

		Jardines

		Took DR and Approved with the condition that the 598 Leland site maintain the 25’ module for consistency.

		+5 -0 (Johnson, Richards absent)







January 11, 2018 Regular Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2015-015846DRM

		520 28th Street

		Jonckheer

		Continued to February 22, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2015-015846DRP

		520 28th Street

		Jonckheer

		Continued to February 22, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2015-015846VAR

		520 28th Street

		Jonckheer

		Acting ZA Continued to February 22, 2018

		



		

		2015-018225DRP

		171 Judson Avenue

		Jimenez

		Continued to March 1, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2017-005881PCA

		Formula Retail Grocery Store In Fulton Street Grocery Store Special Use District [Board File 170514]

		Asbagh

		Continued to March 15, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2017-005881CUA

		555 Fulton Street

		Asbagh

		Continued to March 15, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20086

		2017-005067CUA

		245 Valencia Street

		Jardines

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		

		December 7, 2017 Minutes

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2007.0456EBKXV

		181 Fremont Street

		Foster

		None - Informational

		



		

		

		Urban Design Guidelines

		Small

		None - Informational

		



		

		2016-010340ENV

		500 Turk Street

		Poling

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		R-20087

		2017-014892PCA

		Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program Amendment [Board File No. 171193]

		Grob

		Approved as Amended by Staff

		+7 -0



		R-20088

		2017-013742PCA

		Jackson Square Special Use District [Board File No. 171108]

		Sanchez

		Approved as Amended by Sup. Peskin

		+6 -1 (Fong against)



		R-20089

		2015-012994PRJ

		200-214 Van Ness Avenue

		Asbagh

		Initiated and Scheduled a hearing on or after Feb. 8th, 2018

		+7 -0



		

		2015-014876CUA

		749 27th Street

		Horn

		After hearing and closing public comment; Continued to February 22, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		

		2015-014876VAR

		749 27th Street

		Horn

		After hearing and closing public comment; ZA Continued to February 22, 2018

		



		

		2017-013609CND

		668-678 Page Street

		Weissglass

		After hearing and closing public comment; Adopted a Motion of Intent to Deny and Continued to February 1, 2018

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20090

		2015-005788CUA

		372 7th Avenue

		Weissglass

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		M-20091

		2017-009449CUA

		1974 Union Street

		Dito

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)



		DRA-0573

		2016-011929DRP

		575 Belvedere Street

		Vellve

		Did NOT Take DR approved as revised

		+6 -0 (Johnson absent)
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: 611 Jones Street 2015-016243 CUA
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 11:41:54 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: SchuT [mailto:schuttishtr@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2018 11:34 AM
To: Perry, Andrew (CPC)
Cc: Secretary, Commissions (CPC); Asbagh, Claudine (CPC)
Subject: 611 Jones Street 2015-016243 CUA
 

 

Dear Mr. Perry,
Good morning.
I am writing to you to request that a condition be added to the draft approval motion for this
project.
That condition is that the appliances in the galley kitchen be standard appliances such as a full
sized refrigerator with a full sized freezer and a full sized stove with a cooktop range of at
least 4 burners and a full sized oven that includes a broiler.  
(A dishwasher would be appropriate as well, and I don’t know about a washer and dryer but I
forgot to check to see if there are any in the basement with the bike parking before the site
crashed on my computer, but a small laundry room located in the basement containing a set
would seem adequate for an apartment building of this number of units). Anyway.....
Why do I make this request.
Based on my experience when there have been projects approved due to Section 317 (b) (7),
the new second kitchen in the new second unit does not have these type of full sized
appliances but usually has just a wine fridge and a sink and a microwave.  
Since these two bedroom units appear to have three bathroom sinks for the two bathrooms I
think it would be prudent for the Commission to require these full sized appliances that are
typical and necessary for permanent households in order to obtain the CFCO from the
Building Department and to help insure these units will function as homes (and not some sort
of short term rental or corporate housing).
Thank you and have a nice weekend.
Sincerely,
Georgia Schuttish
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Sent from my iPad



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Campbell, Cathleen (CPC)
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: Support for 2420 Taraval St
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:48:03 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Rachel [mailto:rachelc258258@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 12:03 PM
To: richhillissf@gmail.com; Melgar, Myrna (CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Johnson, Milicent (CPC);
Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Richards, Dennis (CPC)
Cc: Tang, Katy (BOS); Secretary, Commissions (CPC); westsidebestsidesf@gmail.com;
spud814@gmail.com
Subject: Support for 2420 Taraval St
 

 

Hello,
 
I live at 2706 39th Avenue (on the corner with Wawona). I'm writing in support of the proposed
development at 2420 Taraval St. We desperately need more housing, especially out here in the Sunset,
especially dense house like this triplex.
 
To give you an idea why I find myself writing about a single housing development- that's the absurdity of
this day and age. I shouldn't have to write to anyone about this. This development shouldn't even be up to
question. My rent for a 1/3rd share of a house is (adjusted for inflation) more than my parents paid for an
entire identical house on the corner of Ulloa and 39th in 1980. That's what the selfishness of city planning
over the last several decades has done to my generation. My parents couldn't afford to buy that house in
the early 1980s - they came up just a little bit short and moved to Brisbane and then Napa instead.  Little
did they know that coming up a few thousand dollars short then was effectively exiling themselves from
the city for the rest of their lives, and that of their children. I can't even consider what they did.  I live here
knowing that there's a countdown on my residency. I will never make a life in the Bay Area, let alone San
Francisco, a place my family has roots going back over 100 years. It is a bitter thought, one that sucks the
joy out of the small pleasures of living here.
 
I am sure some of my neighbors will be complaining like the world is ending because of the mild
inconvenience it might cause them (and me). But I ask you to weigh this choice with the weigh it really
deserves: this isn't a question of profits against inconvenience, change, parking, or the rare beam of
sunshine that makes it through the fog. No, the weight of this choice is: more families like mine, forced out
of the city, vs the comfort of someone who has already got theirs and is happy to kick the ladder down
behind them.
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They've got the loudest voices, but suffer the least harm. So when I ask you to support this proposal, it's
to do right but the many invisible people, pushed out of the city, by making it ever so slightly more
possible that some of them, one day, might get to stay.
 
Best,
Rachel Novak
2706 39th Avenue, San Francisco, CA, 94116
 



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC); Weissglass, David (CPC); Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel,

Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna (CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis
Subject: FW: Public Comment 10-4-18 Agenda Item #18
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:47:39 AM
Attachments: AAGA - Public Comment 10-11-18 Agenda Item 17.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Arab American Grocers Association (AAGA) [mailto:ArabGrocersAssn@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 1:01 PM
To: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
Subject: Public Comment 10-4-18 Agenda Item #18
 

 

 
 

See Attached, 
Thank you
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Arab American Grocers Association (AAGA) - 200 Valencia St, San Francisco, CA 94103 


Planning Commission 
October 11, 2018 


Re: Agenda Item #17 (619 Divisadero ) 


Honorable Commissioners,  


The Arab American Grocers Association represents 400 small family owned retailers in San 
Francisco. Many of our members are along the Van Ness and Polk Street Corridors. The current 
climate in San Francisco has it that our members are facing increased fees, taxes, reduction of 
inventory and pressures due to rising rents. We cannot compete with formula retailers that can 
buy in bulk and cumulatively. We are the last frontier of businesses that serve the community 
directly and are accessible spaces for everyone. Please consider the need for more affordable 
housing and community serving businesses rather than grant an allowance to a technology 
corporation who’s end goal is to reduce employees and the human footprint in general.  


Best,  


The Arab American Grocers Association (AAGA) 







 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC); Weissglass, David (CPC)
Subject: FW: Correction: Public Comment item #17
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:47:11 AM
Attachments: AAGA - Public Comment Item 17 10-11-18.docx

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Arab American Grocers Association (AAGA) [mailto:ArabGrocersAssn@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 1:08 PM
To: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
Subject: Correction: Public Comment item #17
 

 

Re: Agenda Item #17 (619 DIVISADERO STREET)

Honorable Commissioners,

We are writing today in support up the Naser Family and their seeking lease of the space at
619 Divisadero st. The Naser family immigrated in the 1970s, and began their work I the retail
food business.  They served the community of Divisadero Street since 1992 and for over 25
years. They brought healthy food to an area that did not have many healthy food options at the
time and have committed their lives to serve the community and watch it evolve. Thety
worked every day of the week without any days off and developed lifelong friendships with
community members. Almost two and a half years ago they were forced to close their
business, Health Haven, due to the opening of boutique full scale grocery stores that they were
not able to compete with. Three families depended on our business for survival. After closing
their business, they were hoping to retire and lease the building. Instead they have dealt with
the stress of no income and no stability while depleting what is left of our savings waiting on a
viable lease.  This has lasted two and a half years while paying the mortgage, taxes, insurance
and home association fees for our empty space. They have tried leasing the space to numerous
tenants, including local retailers but have faced difficulties due to demand of high cost tenant
improvements i.e. commercial kitchens, etc.  Finally, CorePower Yoga responded amicably to
the offer to rent the space the Naser family grew excited as they wanted to continue their
legacy of providing nourishing services to the corridor.

This sheds light on a bigger problem of lack of resources to support small businesses and
small property owners in hard-to-reach, immigrant communities who are looking to transition
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Planning Commission

October 11, 2018



Re: Agenda Item #17 (619 DIVISADERO STREET)

Honorable Commissioners, 

We are writing today in support up the Naser Family and their seeking lease of the space at 619 Divisadero st. The Naser family immigrated in the 1970s, and began their work I the retail food business.  They served the community of Divisadero Street since 1992 and for over 25 years. They brought healthy food to an area that did not have many healthy food options at the time and have committed their lives to serve the community and watch it evolve. Thety worked every day of the week without any days off and developed lifelong friendships with community members. Almost two and a half years ago they were forced to close their business, Health Haven, due to the opening of boutique full scale grocery stores that they were not able to compete with. Three families depended on our business for survival. After closing their business, they were hoping to retire and lease the building. Instead they have dealt with the stress of no income and no stability while depleting what is left of our savings waiting on a viable lease.  This has lasted two and a half years while paying the mortgage, taxes, insurance and home association fees for our empty space. They have tried leasing the space to numerous tenants, including local retailers but have faced difficulties due to demand of high cost tenant improvements i.e. commercial kitchens, etc.  Finally, CorePower Yoga responded amicably to the offer to rent the space the Naser family grew excited as they wanted to continue their legacy of providing nourishing services to the corridor. 

This sheds light on a bigger problem of lack of resources to support small businesses and small property owners in hard-to-reach, immigrant communities who are looking to transition their business, succession planning or need vacancy/leasing support. 

We encourage you to support this item. 

Best, 

The Arab American Grocers Association (AAGA)



Arab American Grocers Association (AAGA) - 200 Valencia St, San Francisco, CA 94103
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their business, succession planning or need vacancy/leasing support.

We encourage you to support this item.

Best,

The Arab American Grocers Association (AAGA)



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis
Cc: Weissglass, David (CPC); Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: Public Comment item 17
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:46:39 AM
Attachments: Public Comment item 17 10.11.18.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Miriam Zouzounis [mailto:miriam.zouzounis@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 1:11 PM
To: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
Cc: Henry Karnilowicz
Subject: Public Comment item 17
 

 

On behalf of the South of Market Business Association.
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         1167 Mission Street, 2nd Floor • San Francisco , CA 94103 • www.sfsomba.org 
           Phone: 415.553.4433 x 115 • Fax: 415.553.4434 • e-mail: info@sfsomba .com 
 
 


        
Planning Commission  
October 11, 2018  
Re: Agenda Item #17 (619 Divisadero )  
 
 
Honorable Commissioners,   
 
The Naser Family has been active in merchant organizations and the Divisadero corridor for 
years. They have contributed greatly and should be considered for a lease in their current 
space and an opportunity for the lease to pursue a CU. The South of Market Business 
Association has decided to write a letter as there is no current and active merchant group for 
Divisadero and we wanted to voice our support for this item.  
 
Please consider the CU process for 619 Divisadero and help preserve a small business 
family’s well being as well as help improve the vibrancy of the corridor.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
South of Market Business Association Board  







 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Ajello Hoagland, Linda (CPC)
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: Opposition to 2918 Mission Street
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:45:41 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Carlos Bocanegra [mailto:carlos.bocanegra@mncsf.org] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 3:14 PM
To: planning@rodneyfong.com; Richards, Dennis (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);
Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Melgar, Myrna (CPC); richhillissf@yahoo.com; Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
Subject: Re: Opposition to 2918 Mission Street
 

 

Dear Commissioners,
 
Our organization would like to make it known that Mission Neighborhood Centers strongly opposes
the project located at 2918 Mission Street. With a legacy dating back over 100 years, Mission
Neighborhood Centers serves over 3000 low-income seniors, youth, and families with young children
at 11 sites throughout San Francisco.  As an early childhood care and education organization we
have a clear understanding just how imperative it is to the growth and health of young children to
have the opportunity to play and interact in proper sunlight.  It is wrong to cover a children's
playground up to 63 percent. It’s a significant negative impact and must be disapproved. Our
children are important and ensuring equitable opportunity and healthy environments for children
from particularly vulnerable communities should be of even great importance. This over
encompassing shadow will have significant impacts that will be both detrimental and lifelong in its
effect on their future. Low income communities of color never get the protections they need.  They
rely on the sensibilities, courage, and determination to do what’s right from people privileged to
occupy positions such as yours to protect them from the exploitation of harmful projects that serve
only to further perpetuate their disempowerment and suffering.  Our kids and Mission community
deserve better. Zaida T. Rodriguez school deserves better. Children need sun to grow, learn, and be
healthy.  We ask that you find the courage to do what’s right for our community and not what’s
most convenient for City agencies.
 
Best Regards,
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Carlos Bocanegra, Esq.
Housing and Immigration Attorney
Mission Neighborhood Centers, Inc.



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: The community opposes CorePower Yoga on Divisadero
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:45:25 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: j0d13f0st3r@outlook.com [mailto:j0d13f0st3r@outlook.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 4:06 PM
To: planning@rodneyfong.com; Richards, Dennis (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);
Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Melgar, Myrna (CPC); richhillissf@yahoo.com; Weissglass, David (CPC);
Secretary, Commissions (CPC); affordabledivis@gmail.com
Subject: The community opposes CorePower Yoga on Divisadero
 

 

Dear Planning Commission,
 
I am a neighbor concerned with the proposed CorePower Yoga on Divisadero.
 
CorePower Yoga does not reflect the values of our community.  We want a community-oriented
business with integrity, one that values diversity and inclusion.
 
CorePower Yoga has a history of employee issues: 
 
-Low pay for their workforce that is 85% women.
-Labor issues including settlement for backwages and minimum wage
-$189 per month membership is unaffordable to our diverse community
-We want a business where we will feel welcome!
 
We don't need or want this chain in our neighborhood.  The community says NO to CorePower Yoga
on Divisadero.  It is neither necessary or desirable for this neighborhood!
 
Thank you,
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: 1629 Market Street Case Number 2015-005848DVA-2
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:45:22 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: Dennis Hong [mailto:dennisj.gov88@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 4:55 PM
To: Sucre, Richard (CPC)
Cc: Gibson, Lisa (CPC); Kim, Jane (BOS); Rahaim, John (CPC); Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed,
London (MYR); Secretary, Commissions (CPC)
Subject: 1629 Market Street Case Number 2015-005848DVA-2
 

 

Hello and good afternoon Richard and everyone, real nice job at today's Planning
Commission.
 
Thanks to all for making this Project happen. Just a real nice job to all.
 
Looking forward to continuing to comment on further DEIRs.
 
Best, Dennis
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Andrew Wolfram (andrew@tefarch.com);
Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Ellen Johnck - HPC; Jonathan Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES EXPEDITED VISION ZERO SAFETY

PROJECTS
Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:40:07 AM
Attachments: 10.11.18 Vision Zero Projects.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: MayorsPressOffice, MYR (MYR) 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 12:34 PM
To: MayorsPressOffice, MYR (MYR)
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES EXPEDITED VISION ZERO
SAFETY PROJECTS
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, October 11, 2018
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES EXPEDITED VISION

ZERO SAFETY PROJECTS
Mayor Breed directs SFMTA to implement pedestrian and bicyclist safety measures on

Townsend Street, Taylor Street, and 6th Street
 

San Francisco, CA – Mayor London N. Breed today instructed the San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency (SFMTA) to expedite safety improvements on Townsend Street,
Taylor Street, and 6th Street.
 
These are the first expedited projects to be announced by Mayor Breed since she stated last
month that she would personally review all outstanding Vision Zero safety projects on high-
injury corridors to determine which projects could be implemented on an accelerated timeline.
 
“Moving these safety projects forward on dangerous corridors with a history of collisions will
make our city safer for bicyclists and pedestrians,” said Mayor Breed. “I have been personally
reviewing Vision Zero projects to determine which ones can be implemented more quickly,
and I will continue to do so because we cannot wait any longer for these critical safety
improvements.”
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


Thursday, October 11, 2018 


Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 


 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 


MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES EXPEDITED VISION 


ZERO SAFETY PROJECTS 
Mayor Breed directs SFMTA to implement pedestrian and bicyclist safety measures on 


Townsend Street, Taylor Street, and 6th Street 


 


San Francisco, CA – Mayor London N. Breed today instructed the San Francisco Municipal 


Transportation Agency (SFMTA) to expedite safety improvements on Townsend Street, Taylor 


Street, and 6th Street.  


 


These are the first expedited projects to be announced by Mayor Breed since she stated last 


month that she would personally review all outstanding Vision Zero safety projects on high-


injury corridors to determine which projects could be implemented on an accelerated timeline. 


 


“Moving these safety projects forward on dangerous corridors with a history of collisions will 


make our city safer for bicyclists and pedestrians,” said Mayor Breed. “I have been personally 


reviewing Vision Zero projects to determine which ones can be implemented more quickly, and I 


will continue to do so because we cannot wait any longer for these critical safety improvements.” 


 


Mayor Breed called for the Townsend Corridor Improvement Project to advance on an expedited 


timeline, with construction of the protected bike lane and new sidewalk beginning in January 


2019 and completion scheduled for that spring. Additionally, she instructed the SFMTA to speed 


up improvements on the 6th Street and Taylor Street corridors, which the City’s Vision Zero 


program identified as having one of the highest concentration of severe and fatal pedestrian 


injuries in San Francisco. This project will advance eight to 12 months faster than currently 


planned, with construction beginning no later than Spring 2020. 


 


“Now more than ever our streets need to be a place where people of all ages and walks of life can 


move around safely and where no one loses their life just trying to cross the streets,  said Ed 


Reiskin, Director of Transportation for SFMTA. “From Howard to 6th and Taylor to Townsend, 


we’re committed to quickly making impactful changes that help everyone travel more safely and 


sustainably." 


 


Townsend Street enjoys one of the richest mixes of travel modes of any street in San Francisco 


and will receive a suite of upgrades to address the current lack of a physically protected bikeway 


and limited sidewalk use. Improvements will be focused near the Caltrain Station between 4th 


and 8th Streets, and will include a protected bike lane through this stretch. Additional 


improvements will feature the creation of a new sidewalk on Townsend Street from 4th Street to 
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5th Street, and targeted repaving and striping work. The holistic package of street improvements 


will provide safe access for all roadway users, including bicyclists, pedestrians and transit riders 


near the Caltrain station.  


 


“People who bike on Townsend deserve a safe ride,” said Brian Wiedenmeier, Executive 


Director of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition. “We are grateful to Mayor Breed for her strong 


support of this urgently needed project.” 


 


Taylor Street and 6th Street will receive a number of pedestrian safety treatments. Widened 


sidewalks will be constructed on 6th Street between Market and Howard Streets and on Taylor 


Street between Turk and Ellis Streets. Corner bulb-outs, another priority within the project scope, 


will be added on 6th Street between Market and Folsom Streets and on Taylor Street between 


Market and Sutter Streets. Additionally, new traffic signals will be installed on 6th Street at all 


mid-block alleys to increase the number of safe crossing opportunities for pedestrians.  


 


"We applaud Mayor Breed's commitment to Vision Zero and her leadership in speeding up 


improvements to our most dangerous streets like 6th, Taylor and Townsend,” said Jodie 


Medeiros, Executive Director of Walk San Francisco. “With a little more than 5 years to reach 


Vision Zero, there is no time to waste. Because 6th Street and Taylor Street are major capital 


projects that will take some time to build, we look forward to working with Mayor Breed and the 


SFMTA on implementing cost-effective, near-term temporary improvements that can be made in 


the next 6 months to increase safety now.” 


 


### 


 







Mayor Breed called for the Townsend Corridor Improvement Project to advance on an
expedited timeline, with construction of the protected bike lane and new sidewalk beginning in
January 2019 and completion scheduled for that spring. Additionally, she instructed the
SFMTA to speed up improvements on the 6th Street and Taylor Street corridors, which the
City’s Vision Zero program identified as having one of the highest concentration of severe and
fatal pedestrian injuries in San Francisco. This project will advance eight to 12 months faster
than currently planned, with construction beginning no later than Spring 2020.
 
“Now more than ever our streets need to be a place where people of all ages and walks of life
can move around safely and where no one loses their life just trying to cross the streets,  said
Ed Reiskin, Director of Transportation for SFMTA. “From Howard to 6th and Taylor to
Townsend, we’re committed to quickly making impactful changes that help everyone
travel more safely and sustainably."
 
Townsend Street enjoys one of the richest mixes of travel modes of any street in San Francisco
and will receive a suite of upgrades to address the current lack of a physically protected
bikeway and limited sidewalk use. Improvements will be focused near the Caltrain Station
between 4th and 8th Streets, and will include a protected bike lane through this stretch.
Additional improvements will feature the creation of a new sidewalk on Townsend Street from
4th Street to 5th Street, and targeted repaving and striping work. The holistic package of street
improvements will provide safe access for all roadway users, including bicyclists, pedestrians
and transit riders near the Caltrain station.
 
“People who bike on Townsend deserve a safe ride,” said Brian Wiedenmeier, Executive
Director of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition. “We are grateful to Mayor Breed for her
strong support of this urgently needed project.”
 
Taylor Street and 6th Street will receive a number of pedestrian safety treatments. Widened
sidewalks will be constructed on 6th Street between Market and Howard Streets and on Taylor
Street between Turk and Ellis Streets. Corner bulb-outs, another priority within the project
scope, will be added on 6th Street between Market and Folsom Streets and on Taylor Street
between Market and Sutter Streets. Additionally, new traffic signals will be installed on 6th
Street at all mid-block alleys to increase the number of safe crossing opportunities for
pedestrians.
 
"We applaud Mayor Breed's commitment to Vision Zero and her leadership in speeding up
improvements to our most dangerous streets like 6th, Taylor and Townsend,” said Jodie
Medeiros, Executive Director of Walk San Francisco. “With a little more than 5 years to reach
Vision Zero, there is no time to waste. Because 6th Street and Taylor Street are major capital
projects that will take some time to build, we look forward to working with Mayor Breed and
the SFMTA on implementing cost-effective, near-term temporary improvements that can be
made in the next 6 months to increase safety now.”

###
 
 
 



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC); Melgar, Myrna

(CPC); planning@rodneyfong.com; Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Andrew Wolfram (andrew@tefarch.com);
Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Ellen Johnck - HPC; Jonathan Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** STATEMENT *** MAYORS BREED, LICCARDO AND SCHAAF CONDEMN TODAY’S CALIFORNIA PUBLIC

UTILITIES COMMISSION DECISION AS A MASSIVE GIVEAWAY TO MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR UTILITY
CORPORATIONS THAT WILL HURT RATEPAYERS, ENVIRONMENT

Date: Friday, October 12, 2018 10:38:33 AM
Attachments: 10.11.18 Mayors of SF, OAK, SJ joint statement on CPUC Exit Fee Decision.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 
From: MayorsPressOffice, MYR (MYR) 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 4:29 PM
To: MayorsPressOffice, MYR (MYR)
Subject: *** STATEMENT *** MAYORS BREED, LICCARDO AND SCHAAF CONDEMN TODAY’S
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION DECISION AS A MASSIVE GIVEAWAY TO MULTI-BILLION
DOLLAR UTILITY CORPORATIONS THAT WILL HURT RATEPAYERS, ENVIRONMENT
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, October 11, 2018
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** STATEMENT ***
MAYORS BREED, LICCARDO AND SCHAAF CONDEMN

TODAY’S CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
DECISION AS A MASSIVE GIVEAWAY TO MULTI-BILLION

DOLLAR UTILITY CORPORATIONS THAT WILL HURT
RATEPAYERS, ENVIRONMENT

 
San Francisco, CA— The Mayors of the Bay Area’s three largest cities have issued the
following joint statement following the Thursday vote at the California Public Utilities
Commission that could increase costs for ratepayers and undermine the state’s clean energy
plans.
 
“Today the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) delivered a severe blow to
California ratepayers and the state’s environmental goals. We are extremely disappointed that
the CPUC sided with multi-billion-dollar energy corporations like PG&E and against the
interests of consumers and the environment. We will explore all options to sustain and protect
our cities’ energy consumers and California’s clean energy leadership in the face of this
unfortunate decision.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Thursday, October 11, 2018 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** STATEMENT *** 
MAYORS BREED, LICCARDO AND SCHAAF CONDEMN 


TODAY’S CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
DECISION AS A MASSIVE GIVEAWAY TO MULTI-BILLION 


DOLLAR UTILITY CORPORATIONS THAT WILL HURT 
RATEPAYERS, ENVIRONMENT 


 
San Francisco, CA— The Mayors of the Bay Area’s three largest cities have issued the 
following joint statement following the Thursday vote at the California Public Utilities 
Commission that could increase costs for ratepayers and undermine the state’s clean energy 
plans. 
 
“Today the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) delivered a severe blow to California 
ratepayers and the state’s environmental goals. We are extremely disappointed that the CPUC 
sided with multi-billion-dollar energy corporations like PG&E and against the interests of 
consumers and the environment. We will explore all options to sustain and protect our cities’ 
energy consumers and California’s clean energy leadership in the face of this unfortunate 
decision. 
 
Coming just days after Governor Brown signed Senate Bill 100, this decision flies in the face of 
California’s new commitment to reach 100 percent renewable energy by 2045. Our Community 
Choice Aggregation (CCA) programs are implementing the State’s SB100 goals more 
aggressively than the utilities, even before the State adopted them, and now this decision 
undermines rather than supports our efforts. It is also very concerning that the CPUC’s rushed 
vote to impose a steep ‘exit fee’ on utility customers who choose renewable energy sources 
lacked transparency and opportunity for public input—with just six calendar days before the 
release of the final proposal and today’s vote.  
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The CCA programs pioneered by our cities and 16 other jurisdictions are fighting climate change 
by offering customers affordable, clean power options— with more renewable power and less 
greenhouse gas emissions than continuing service from PG&E. San Francisco started 
CleanPowerSF which has already enrolled more than 108,000 customers in renewable energy 
programs, with 360,000 set to be enrolled by 2019. East Bay Community Energy, which includes 
the city of Oakland, is set to enroll 555,000 customers by 2019. San Jose Clean Energy just 
launched in September and will begin offering 100 percent renewable energy options to all 
residents and businesses in Spring 2019.  
 
These programs will be even more important as California races to reach its new carbon-free 
energy goals, but unconscionably, the CPUC, a state agency which should be leading the way to 
meeting SB 100 goals, has instead taken action that creates considerable uncertainty both for 
CCA programs and the state’s overall progress toward clean power.  
 
When this decision is implemented, for example, San Francisco’s CCA consumers would pay an 
additional $40 million, which represents about 25 percent of the program’s annual revenues.  
Today’s action will have increased the exit fee by 250 percent since San Francisco’s 
CleanPowerSF program launched in 2015.   
 
We strongly rebuke today’s corporate-leaning, anti-environment decision and will redouble our 
efforts to ensure clean power is an affordable option for the 2.5 million Bay Area residents that 
we represent.” 
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Coming just days after Governor Brown signed Senate Bill 100, this decision flies in the face
of California’s new commitment to reach 100 percent renewable energy by 2045. Our
Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) programs are implementing the State’s SB100 goals
more aggressively than the utilities, even before the State adopted them, and now this decision
undermines rather than supports our efforts. It is also very concerning that the CPUC’s rushed
vote to impose a steep ‘exit fee’ on utility customers who choose renewable energy sources
lacked transparency and opportunity for public input—with just six calendar days before the
release of the final proposal and today’s vote.
 
The CCA programs pioneered by our cities and 16 other jurisdictions are fighting climate
change by offering customers affordable, clean power options— with more renewable power
and less greenhouse gas emissions than continuing service from PG&E. San Francisco started
CleanPowerSF which has already enrolled more than 108,000 customers in renewable energy
programs, with 360,000 set to be enrolled by 2019. East Bay Community Energy, which
includes the city of Oakland, is set to enroll 555,000 customers by 2019. San Jose Clean
Energy just launched in September and will begin offering 100 percent renewable energy
options to all residents and businesses in Spring 2019.
 
These programs will be even more important as California races to reach its new carbon-free
energy goals, but unconscionably, the CPUC, a state agency which should be leading the way
to meeting SB 100 goals, has instead taken action that creates considerable uncertainty both
for CCA programs and the state’s overall progress toward clean power.
 
When this decision is implemented, for example, San Francisco’s CCA consumers would pay
an additional $40 million, which represents about 25 percent of the program’s annual
revenues.  Today’s action will have increased the exit fee by 250 percent since San
Francisco’s CleanPowerSF program launched in 2015. 
 
We strongly rebuke today’s corporate-leaning, anti-environment decision and will redouble
our efforts to ensure clean power is an affordable option for the 2.5 million Bay Area residents
that we represent.”
 
 


